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Reagan reiterates 'We're not 
finished yet' in Union address 

. United Press International 

VIc:e Prelident George BUlh, lett, and Speaker 01 the Hou .. Jim Wright 
appI.ud Prelldent Ronald Reagan prior to the ... rt 01 the prelident'l 
Stlte 01 the Union add,. .. Monday evening. 

reviews 
c~ts in 
city staff 
By Sara Anderton 
The Daily Iowan , 

Discussion of the recently proposed 
three-year Iowa City budget con
tinued Monday night during an 
informal city council meeting. 

Iowa City Manager Stephen Atk
ins further explained the cuts to be 
made in dty personnel. The Engi
neering Department staff will be 
reduced by 2.5 positions under the 
proposed financial plan. 

"We simply don't have the capital 
to support the level of engineering 
we've done in the past," Atkins 
said. 

People affected by the cutbacks 
within the department include one 
employee to be cut to half-time at 
the start of the next fiscal year, one 
to be transferred to the Landfill 
Department and one position cut 
entirely, effective at the start of 
next fiscal year. Another employee 
is expected to be lost through 
attrition, although a layoff in fiscal 

I year 1990 is planned as a contin
gency. 

ONE FULL-TIME position in 
the Traffic Engineering Depart
ment will also be eliminated if the 
budget is approved. "There simply 
isn't the volume of work we need to 
keep people productive," said Atk
ins. 

I City funds allotted to the IOwa 
City Central Business District 

.f Maintenance Department provoked 
discu88ion during the meeting. 

I "People often thinkofthius plaza 
maintenance," Atkins said. 
"There's much more to it than 
that." 

By Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Insisting 
"we're not finished yet," President 
Ronald Reagan offered Monday to 
work with Congre88 in his final 
year in office to enact the policies 
needed to guarantee a legacy of 
prosperity, strength and lasting 
peace. 

"We are strong, prosperous, at 
peace and we are free," Reagan 
assured the American people in his 
seventh nationally televised State 
of the Union addre88, delivered to a 
joint se88ion of Congre88. 

"This is the state of our union: he 
said. "And if we will work together 
this year, I believe we can give a 
future president and a future Con
gress the chance to make that 
prosperity, that peace, that free-

dom, not just the state of our 
union, but the state of our world ." 

AS BE TRUMPETED a 
resurgence of political and ec0-

nomic freedom, the twin pillars of 
his conservative revolution, Rea
gan, who turns 77 Feb. 6, sought to 
remain a force to be reckoned with 
in the twilight of a presidency 
weakened in 1987 by scandal and 
defeat. 

Reagan proclaimed democracy to 
be "e¥erywhere on the move" and 
defended his assertive foreign pol
icy as one that haa "replaced 
'Blame America' with 'Look up to 
America.' • 

Far from the gloomy days of a year 
ago, however, the president seen 
Monday night was, in many 
respects, vintage Reagan: vigorous, 
at times feisty , brimming with 

But Councilor Darrel Courtney 
said he is unhappy with the funds 

; appropriated for plaza upkeep. "If 
there'R anywhere that it's needed, 

" it's somewhere other than the 
plaza," he 8aid. 

Councilor Randy Larson inquired 
8S to whether some city funds used 
for plaza upkeep could be shoul
dered by downtown businesses. 

Pedestrians In downtown lowl City brace them
.. Ivel agalnlt the wind Monday alternoon delplte 

The Oaily IgwaniOoug Smith 
the warm mel .. ge on the wall of No_ 1 Sun .nd 
Travel. Bltterty cold tempa are expected today . 

"WE HAVE approached them 
informaliy on that, but they see the 

, land as the city's property and 
therefore their responsibility: 
Atkin8 said. 

The Iowa City Police Investigation 
See CouncIl, Page SA 
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Today, mostly cloudy and very cold 
With • high of 10 10 15. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with 8 low 01 5 below to 5 
aboI.e. 

Arctic temperatures 
chill Midw~st region 

. By James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 
and United Press International 

Temperatures are expected to warm up slightly today as a 
winter stonn which brought bitterly cold temperatures to the 
Iowa City area finally recedes. 

The National Weather Bureau Office in Des Moines predicts 
temperatures today will reach a high of 10 to 15 degrees after 
falling to a low of 10 degrees below zero overnight. 

The winter storm that hit Iowa City also blustered across the 
rest of Iowa Monday, creating a ground blizzard that was 
blamed for at least three deaths, the closing of several 
highways and an unexpected holiday for children in nearly 
100 northern Iowa school districts. 

An arctic cold front, accompanied by 45 mph winds, roared 
into northwest Iowa Sunday afternoon and Bent temperatures 
plunging nearly 30 degrees within a two-hour period. The 
winds created white-out conditions that halted travel on 
many rural highways and forced the Iowa Highway Patrol to 
close sections of Interstates 35 and 29, U.S. Highway 18 and 
Iowa Highway 3. 

IN IOWA CITY, temperatures were below zero all day 
See WeeIher, Page SA 

optimism and ever ready to dis- and sensible pay-as-you-go 
prove the pundit;8 and critics. budgets. 

BUI' EVEN AS he reached out in 
the lame-duck year of his pres
idency to a Congre88 controlled by 
Democrats bent on electing one of 
their own to the White House for 
the first time since 1976, leaders of 
the opposition offered a far differ
ent view of the state of the union. 

In the official Democratic 
response, House Speaker Jim 
Wright and Senate Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd charged Rea
gan's policies had instead left a 
grim legacy of fiscal irresponsibil. 
ity and economic weakness. 

The two top Democrats said Rea
gan now has the responsibility to 
work with Congress to repair the 
damage through tougher trade 
laws, better education, job training 

"WE HAVE COME to the end of 
an era," Byrd said. "The 'feel good' 
slogans have gone nat with time. 
The dark side of the Reagan years 
has only begun to loom ." 

Congressional reaction, split along 
partisan lines, found the speech 
more of a warm, Mfatherly" valedic
tory father thar- leader's call to 
action. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
said, "This was the strongest State 
of the Union message I've heard. 
And it's the most well-received of 
any I've heard ... Translating this 
into policy may be difficult because 
it's his last year, but it doesn't 
show. He's the first lame-duck 
president I've seen who isn't walk-

See Union, Page SA 

Shultz testifies 
as hearings start 
on INF Treaty 

WASHING
TON (UPI) -
The Senate 
began formal 
review Monday 
of the Interme
diate Nuclear 
Forces Treaty, 
opening hear
ings on the 
unprecedented 
superpower 
agreement that 
could detennine 
President 
Ronald Rea
gan's legacy as 
s peacemaker. 

Reagan, under 
attack from the 
right wing of 
the Republican 
Party for the 
anns deal with 
Moscow , for
mally Bent the 
treaty and 
related agree
ments to the 
Senate with a 
letter that dec
lared the accord 

United Press Intarnatlonal 

Chle' U.S. arm. negotiator Mall Kampelman, right, 
handl Secretary 01 State George Shultz a note prior 
to the 10rmer'l teltlmony Monday on the IntermedI
ate Nuclear Force. Treaty before the Senate'l 
Foreign Relatlonl and Armed Servlcel committee In 
Washington, D.C. 

to be "in the best interests of the United States." 
On Capitol Hill, the Senate's Foreign Relations and Armed Services 

committee each opened hearings with Reagan Cabinet members who 
praised the treaty as a historic first step in cutting nuclear arsenals 
that also will strengthen - not weaken - the NATO alJiance. 

Vote-counters in Congre88 believe the treaty, which has broad 
bipartisan support, will be approved this spring by the necessary 
two-thirds vote, but there is a persistent worry over "killer" amend
ments that could require reopening negotiations with Moscow, or set 
other tenns the Kremlin or the administration could not meet. Such 
amendments require only a majority vote. 

Bush, 
Rather 
tangl~ 
on CBS 
By Lori Santos 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Vice President 
George Bush, in an extraordinary 
live confrontation with Dan Rather 
Monday night, accused CBS News 
of ambushing him with a -rehash" 
of the Iran-Contra affair and took a 
personal swipe at the anchorman. 

In an unusually long segment that 
dominated the half-hour broadcast, 
the live interview turned into a 
heated exchange between the two 
men, with both repeatedly inter
rupting each other and raising 
their voice8. 

Bush, who refused to be inter
viewed for Rather's piece in 
advance, agreed to appear on the 
broadcast on the condition his 
responses not be edited. Following 
a systematic review of what Rather 
ca1led "inconsistencies in the rec
ord," Bush countered with bis own 
attack. 

Set au ... , Page SA 

See INF, Page SA 
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Metro 
from III st.fI raporb 

UI celebrates King 
The UI will join the rest of the nation 

in celebrating the birthday of Martin 
Luther King Jr. with a weeklong series 
of readings titled "In His Own Words: 
from Jan . 25-29, beginning at noon 
each day in the Union Main Lounge. 

The readings of a selection of King's 
speeches and writings, to be given by 
faculty, staff and Ul students, began 
with the first chapter of King's book 
Stride Toward Freedom and will 
conclude at the end of the week with "I 
See the Promised Land," King's last 
sermon, delivered in Memphis, Tenn., 
on the eve of his assassination. 

The series began on Monday with U1 
School of Religion Chairman John 
Boyle reading "Return to the South;" 
Ul Black Student Union President 
Rodney Sturgeon reading "The Deci
sive Arrest;" and Mae G. Henderson, 
professor of Mrican-American World 
Studies, reading "The Black Revolu
tion." 

Today, ill student Menah Pratt will 
read "Suffering and Faithi' Mary Jo 
Small, UI associate vice president for 
finance and university services, will 
read ·Antidotes for Fear;" and U1 
Associate Professor Diana Valdez will 
read "The Case Against 'Tokenism.' • 

On Wednesday, UI Professor of Law 
Gregory Williams will read "The 
Power of Nonviolencei' UI student Jim 
Vogl will read "The World House;" and 
U1 Professor of English Adalaide Mor
ris will read "Nobel Prize Acceptance 
Speech." 

On Thunday, VI Faculty Senate 
President Bruce Gronbeck will read 
"Pilgrimage to Nonviolencei" Marvin 
Crawford, president of the Student 
National Medical Association, will read 
• An Experiment in Love;" and U1 
Rhetoric Professor Fredrick Antczak 
will read "The Time for Freedom Has 
Come: 

On Friday, UI Women's Resource and 
Action Committee Coordinator Susan 
Buckley will read "A Time to Break 
Silence;" UI student Phyllis Jones will 
read "The World House;" and Ul 
Associate Dean of Faculties Fredrick 
Woodard will read "I See the Promised 
Land." 

The speeches are free and open to the 
public. 

UI to hold five debates 
The ill Forensic Union has scheduled 

five debates for its Spring 1988 Debate 
Series. These debates are open to the 
public and will be held on Jan. 28, Feb. 
18, March 10, March 31 and April 21 
at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

The firat debate will be between Cary 
Stamp and Shawn Sherer on the 
affirmative and Mike Lennon and 
Steve Wells on the negative on the 
topic of "Resolved: That the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. should sign and ratify an 
agreement reducing long-range 
strategic nuclear weapons." 

For more information, contact Clarke 
Rountree at 335-0854 or David Hingst
man at 335-0620. 

Stanley applications taken 
The Ul Center for International and 

Comparative Studiea is now taking 
applicationa for t1"le Spring 1988 Stan
ley Scholarships. 

The licholarships are designed to help 
students pursue learning opportunities 
which are not available on the U1 
campus in the field of international 
studies. 

Competition is open to all Ul under
graduates with the exception of those 
who graduate in Mayor July of this 
year. The scholarships carry a stipend 
of $200-$500 which may be used in 
conjunction with any other scholar
ships. 

Applications for the scholarship should 
comprise a 1-3 page proposal, includ
ing a statement of purpose and tenta
tive budget; an up-to-date transcript; 
and two letters of recommendation 
from Ul faculty members. 

Applications should be addressed to 
the Stanley Scholarship Committee 
before March 1988. Students who have 
questions can call 335-0386. The 
awards will be announced on April 1, 
1988. 

Corrections 

', ' 

The OaOy Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of new8. If a 
report is wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

, 

~ubscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The 0..., I_an Is published by Student 
PublicMion. Inc., 11 1 Communicatipnl 
Center. Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. daily 
except SaturdaY', SundaY', legal holi
daY' and university holidaY' and univer
IIty vacations. Second clUl poetage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congre&l of March 2. 1879. 
luncrtpllon ,....: Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 for one llmester, $24 for two 
...-tera, 16 for BUmmer sesaion, $30 
for full yeari out of town, $20 for one 
aerMSter. $40 for two l8IIl .... ra. $10 for 
IUmmer IIUion. $50 for all year. 

Metro 

Branstad vs. Democrats: 
Iowa prison debate starts 
By Scott Sonn.r 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad Monday set the stage 
for a heated turf battle over 
where to build new prison space, 
saying the state Board of Cor
rections is more qualified to 
make the decision than the 
Democrat-controlled Legisla
ture. 

His comments drew immediate 
tire from leading Democrats, 
who said they have no intention 
of allowing state administraton 
to make the decision without 
legislative approval. 

Branstad, a Republican, has 
asked the Legislature to spend 
$7 million over the next two 
years to construct space for 200 
new prison beds. He said during 
his weekly Statehouse news 
conference Monday the decision 
should be made by the unelected 
officials he appointed to the 
Board of Corrections. 

"I happen to believe we should 
provide the flexibility to the 
Department of Corrections 
because they have the most 
knowledge and expertise,~ 
Branstsd aaid . 

HE SAID THE decision 
should be made in the same 
manner the Iowa Racing Com
mission decided where to con
struct the state's first dog and 
horse tracks. 

"It is the responsibility of the 
Legislature and the governor to 
set public policy for the state. It 
is up to the professionals to 
make sure those policies are 
carried out," he said. He also 
said he still is open to the idea 
of turning a large hotel into a 
prison. 

Rep. Gary Sherzan, D-Des 
Moines, a parole officer 
regarded as a corrections expert 
in the Legislature, vowed the 
Legislature will have the final 
say on the siting of a new 
prison . He said he is co
sponsoring a bill recommending 
an addition be built at the 
Riverview Release Center in 
Newton, Iowa, but he is open to 
other options. 

"[ DON'T HAVE any inten
tion of giving the Department of 
Corrections $7 million without 
knowing how they are going to 
spend it," Sherzan said Monday. 

"I am willing to listen to their 

recommendation. I hope they 
would make a recommendation. 
Where is it? If they would make 
one it would help the process," 
he said. 

"I don't know why, when it 
comes to prisons and correc
tions, it becomes such a battle
ground between the governor 
and the Legislature. If he would 
cooperate a little bit we could 
get something done," he said. 

Sherzan said the governor is in 
no position to talk about a lack 
of expertise in the Legislature 
while he has allowed the direc
torship of the Corrections 
Department to remain vacant 
for seven months. 

"The governor has been mess
ing around since June or July 
trying to appoint a director. It is 
time he gets off the pot and 
appoints somebody," he said. 

He also criticized Branstad for 
misrepresenting his $7 million 
proposal. 

"The fact of the matter is he is 
only proposing spending $2 mil
lion. He is talking $7 million but 
there is only $2 million in his 
budget. The other $5 million is a 
promise for the next year," 
Sherzan said. 

Branstad: Cigarette tax raise 
essential to balance budget 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Monday a full 
12-cent increase in the state 
cigarette tax etTective March 1 
is ·essential" to balancing his 
proposed $2.6 billion budget 
next year. 

He also said the state does not 
have enough money to provide a 
"comfortable lifestyle" for wel
fare recipients, instead urging 
welfare funds be targeted to 
help the poor get otT the welfare 
rolls. 

Branstad said during his 
weekly Statehouse news confer
ence it is necessary to raise 
Iowa's cigarette tax to 38 cents 
per pack March 1 to raise the 
money needed to fund all of the 
programs for the upcoming fis
cal year beginning July 1. 

The tax hike would raise nearly 
$10 million the final three 
months of the current tiscal 

Police 
By SUlan M. W.I.llng 
The Daily Iowan 

Several mailboxes along 
Amhurst and Friendship streets 
allegedly were vandalized on 
Friday and Sunday nights, 
resulting in more than $20 
damage to one and the theft of 
another, according to police 
reports. 

Some time on Friday night, a 
mailbox in an apartment com
plex on the 300 block of South 
Lucas Street reportedly had its 
lid tom off and thrown outside, 
according to police reports. 

At about 12:30 a.m. Monday, a 
mailbox in the 300 block of 
Amhurst Street allegedly was 
stolen. Footprints were heading 
northbound away from the resi
dence toward the 3000 block of 
lower West Branch Road, but 
were difficult to follow due to 
blowing snow, according to the 

Courts 
By Tr.d Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man pleaded 
guilty to aaaault and criminal 
trespass Saturday after he 
allegedly became violent trying 
to get his paycheck from his 
former work manager on Fri-

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Wo",en'. A •• ourc. and Action 
C.nte, wiJI sponsor a brown-bag 
lunch discunion titled "Making the 
Iowa Caucuses Work for Women" 
at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. MedilOn 51. 
UI 0fIIce of 'ntemetlonel Educe
tion and Service. will hold an 
information session about Iowa 
Regents London Program at 4 p.m. 
in the International Center Room 
36. The program Is open for under
graduates interested In studying In 
London for the fall or spring limes, 
ter, 1~9. 
Bu.... and Uber.1 Art. Piece
ment will sponsor an interviewing 

year, ending June 30. It would 
help build part of the $39.1 
million surplus Branstad is 
counting on to carry over from 
this year and help balance next 
year's budget. 

"THE BUDGET is balanced 
with very little to spare," Bran
stad aaid. 

Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Hutchins, D-Audubon, said 
senators may consider an 8-oont 
increase in the cigarette tax, but 
he has serious doubts a 12-cent 
tax hike will p888 the Legisla
ture. 

Branstad also continued to send 
signals Monday he will veto the 
$1.8 million the Iowa House 
approved last week for a 6.5 
percent increase in Aid to Fam
ilies with Dependent Children 
benefits. 

The governor responded to 
Democrats who were outraged 
last week when he suggested 
the benefit increase - an aver-

report. 
In that area of West Branch 

Road , another mailbox was dis
covered knocked from its stand 
but was left at the scene, 
according to the report. 

Approximately $20 damage was 
done to a mailbox in front of a 
home in the 100 block of Friend
ship Street Sunday night, and 
the complainant reported that 
he noticed other damaged mail
boxes along Amhurst Street, 
according to the report. 

Thall : Two coats valued at 
approximately $160 were stolen 
Saturday night from a vehicle 
parked at The Vine Tavern. 330 E. 
Prentiss St.. according to pollee 
reports. 

Tom Gerhold and Chuck Car
penter. 1116 Oakcrest, reported at 
about 2:10a.m. Sunday that a 
gray-and-blue coat valued at $60 
belonging to Gerhold and a blue SI. 
John's Bay coat valued at $100 
belonging to Carpenter were taken 

day, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Donald T. King, 27,150 Hilltop 
Trailer Court, was at Millard 
Warehouse, 2710 U.S. Highway 
6 East, after having his employ
ment terminated. King's former 
manager repeatedly told King to 

seminar at 4:30 p.m. In Schaeffer 
Hall Room 121 . 
8cIe.- FIctIon Leagua of Iowa 
Studenta will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St. H.. Wa"e and Prog,...... Stu
dent Hetwork will hold a general I 
membership meeting at 7 p.m. In 
Schaeffer Hall Room 224. 
UI CoIleg. Republican. will hold 
ita initial meeting of the llmester It 
8 p.m. in Jessup Hall Room 221. 
Luttl.,an c."'pu. Mini.", wJJI 
hold compline It 9:30 p.m. at Old 
Brick. 

Tomorrow Policy 

age monthly increase of about 
$30 for a welfare family of four 
- would encourage some AFDC 
recipients to tum down jobs. 

"CLEARLY $30 a month is not 
going to make a comfortable 
lifestyle for anybody. The prob
lem is, we don't have the money 
in the treasury to provide a 
comfortable lifestyle," Branstad 
said. 

He said increased welfare 
spending should be targeted to 
"help people help themselves." 

"I want to help us break the 
cycle of poverty. ... If we can 
get people to climb the ladder 
and get a raise and get a higher 
standard of living, we are going 
to help that family," Branstad 
said . 

Rep. Tony Bisignano, D-Des 
Moines, said he was "disgusted" 
by Branstad's belief that 
increased AFDC benetits would 
make jobs less attractive to the 
poor. 

from the locked vehicle. according 
to the report. 

A $400 stereo system in the car 
also was ruined. according to the 
report. 

Theft: Items valued at approxi
mately $277 were stolen from a 
room in Burge Residence Hall Sun
day afternoon. according to Cam
pus Security reports. 

UI freshman Traci L. Harner. 3208 
Burge, reported at about 4 p.m. 
Sunday that II jacket. cash and 
sunglasses belonging to her were 
stolen from her room. according to 
the report. 

Report: A UI student was arrested 
by campus Security officers and 
charged with disorderly conduct 
Friday afternoon after he allegedly 
broke a window in a men's shower 
area in Hillcrest Residence Hall . 
according to Carr pus Security 
reports. 

Jerry R. Duball Jr.. 20. N245 
Hillcrest. was arrested at about 5:15 
p.m. Friday. according to the 
report. 

leave the premises but King 
refused. King allegedly tried to 
obtain his paycheck and 
threatened to beat up the mana
ger if be did not receive the 
check, according to court 
records. 

King was ordered to pay a $68 
fine. according to court records. 

Announcements for the Tomor
row column must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 

Notices for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notices will appear in the DI one 
day prior to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be lure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the classi
fied ads pages) or typewritten and 
triple-spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. 

EYE ASSOCIATES OF IOWA CITY 

How much should 
contact lenses cost? 

~ SIQH1UNE 351-4488 
Request Tape #303 

SUMMER JOBS 
Make More of Your Summer This Yearl 

Use Cooperative Education_ 
Tues .• Jan., 26. 3:30 pm OR Tues., Feb. 2. 3:30 pm 

, 25 Trowbridge Hall 
Contact if you can't attend. 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
315 CALVIN HALL 335-1385 

ATTENTION BUSINESS AND 
PRE-BUSINESS MAJORS 

You're invited to become a member of 
Business Senate. 

Applications available at Rm. 121 PH in 
Business Senate mailbox_ 

Questions? Call 335-1166 or 354-6208. 
Application deadline Feb. 9_ 

Center fo.· IlIte"lIulioliul am1 
COlllpul'ative Studies 

University of Iowa 
81IUounctt 

G.·aduate Fellowships 
In . 

Foreign Language Study 
1988·89* 
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1Uto., 
FREEZE-OUT 

ALL FUTONS 
1~ REDU'L.J' ....... ~ 

~~~:~ 
~~~o~\ 
ofC 

~ I WHOLEARTH 
708 S. Dubuque' 354-4800 • (4 Block. So. 01 Holiday Inn - ~croSllh. R.R. Tracks) 

(OLLECT 
YOURSELF 

(and others) 
Kinko's Professor Publishing: Low cost 
reproduction of supplementary class 
materials including notes, diagrams, 
reading selections, homework problems;' 
and lecture synopses; copied and bound 
for individual student use. 

Gather yourself together at Kinko's. 

kinko·s· 
Great copies. Creat people. 

338-COPY(2679) 
14 South Clinton St. - Iowa City 

Open 24 Hours 
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Former volleyball player may face charges 
By John Gilardi 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Attorney J . Pat
rick White said Monday he is in 
the process of investigating assault 
charges concerning former Iowa 

! volleyball player Cheryl Zemaitis. 
As part of the discovery process for 

the t rial of Iowa football player 
Kea miley's trial, information 
was ined by the Johnson 
Count Attorney's Office about 
three separate incidents in which 

Zemaitis allegedly assaulted indi
viduals, according to White. 

White said after he interviews the 
victim and witnesses, he will 
decide whether to liIe charges 
against Zemaitis. White said the 
charge would either be a simple 
assault, which is a simple misde
meanor, or assault causing injury, 
which is a serious misdemeanor, 

THE INCIDENT White is investi
gating occurred in March 1987 
behind The Fieldhouse Bar, III E. 

College St., between Zemaitis and 
a former UT student. White said he 
will interview Iowa football player 
Marshall Cotton. who was 
allegedly a witness to the incident. 

Iowa City police responded to the 
incident, but did not file charges. 
White said. adding he fIrst received 
information about the incident 
from Smiley's lawyer. Jim Thomas 
of Anamosa, and then decided to 
investigate the matter. 

Reached at her home in Downers 
Grove, Ill .. Cheryl's mother, Julie 

Zemaitis, said the charges being 
investigated were Mridiculous" 
~hiB is another ploy by Smiley's 

lawyers to get attention off Smi
ley; Zemaitis said. ~is didn't 
surprise us." 

SMILEY WAS sentenced to 60 
days in prison in November after 
pleading guilty to aggravated 
assault in connectiori with an inci
dent with Zemaitis on June 9, 
1987. Smiley recently finished 
serving his sentence in the John
son County Jail. 

Smiley was also charged with 
assault in connection with an inci
dent in which Zemaitis allegedly 
punched Smiley in the eye in his 
Slater Residence Hall room Oct. 
27, 1986, and Smiley repeatedly 
kicked her in self-defense. That 
charge was dropped by the John
son County Attorney's Office in 
return for Smiley's plea of assault. 

Thomas alleges that immediately 
following the Oct. 27 incident, 
Zemaitis confronted a UT student 
in a Rienow Residence Hall room 

and allegedly beat her up. 
White said Campus Security 

responded to Rienow to investigate 
the fight, but officers did not file 
charges and the matter was han
dled internally by UI officials. 

White said the attorney's office 
was not going to prosecute the 
case. 

"We have looked into the allega
tions and have decided not to 
prosecute" on the incident in Smi
ley's room and in Rienow, White 
said. 

CAG cites UI brass for poor communication 
By Michael Coleman 
Ind Anne Kevlin 

One such UI administrative deci
sion is the proposed move of UI 
ROTC facilities to South Quadran
gle Residence Hall , which would 
shift the Foreign Language! 
International House to Hillcrest 
Residence Hall. 

Internationa l House at South 
Quad. Both groups expressed con
cerns that the administrators acted 
on the issue without notifying 
student leaders of their intentions, 
making it difficult for them to 
adequately study the issue and 
make their concerns known. 

CAC VICE PRESIDENT Mau- why." Current plans for the Armory's 
replacement facility, approved last 
week by the state Board of 
Regents, do not include space for 
ROTC offices_ Reck said he thinks 
it is unlikely plans for the new 
facility will be amended to include 
ROTC offices. 

The Daily Iowan 

Collegiate Associations Council 
members Monday night sent a 
signal to UI administrators citing 
dissatisfaction with what they say 
is poor communication between 
students and the UI administra
tion. 

"I think you can point the finger at 
the top of this university, at the 
president's office," CAC President 
Mike Reck said. 

Reck said some decisions recently 
made by UI administrators prior to 
student awareness present "a tre
mendous organizational problem." 

ANOTHER DECISION prompt
ing concern from CAC members is 
the proposed increase in miscella
neous student fees - increases of 
up to 300 percent for services like 
transcript copie'B and student 10 
replacements. 

Last week, the UI Student Senate 
and the UI Associated Residence 
Halls passed resolutions in favor of 
leaving the Foreign Language! 

Student leaders also traveled to 
the state Board of Regents meeting 
in Ames last week to communicate 
their concerns to the regents and 
UI administrators. As a result, 
regents voted to defer for one 
month their decision to increase 
miscellaneous student fees, and 
they encouraged UI adminstrators 
to study alternatives to the pro
posed ROTC move. 

reen Edwards said administrators 
should pay attention to student 
opinions when forming policies 
that affect students, as increased 
miscellaneous fees would. 

· It was brought up over the (win
ter) interim, and whenever that 
happens, students don't have any 
input,· Edwards said. 

Edwards said members of student 
organizations hope to meet with VI 
administrators within the next 
month to question the justification 
of increased fees. 

"If there's really a need to 
increase the fees, I'm sure that 
would be acceptable to students," 
she said. "We just want to know 

ONE OF MONDAY'S CAC resol
utions included the proposal that 
UI administrators replace ROTC 
offices in the UI Field House 
Armory, rather than move those 
offices to South Quad, displacing 
the Foreign Language! 
International House. The Armory 
is scheduled to be demolished in 
December to make way for an 
addition to ill Hospitals and Clin
ics. 

") would feel that the university 
would be obligated to replace the 
facilities," CAC member Randy 
Ries said. 

"(The regents) would have to 
reconsider it," he said, adding he 
hopes the CAC resolution will 
encourage the UI administration to 
look for alternatives to moving 
ROTC offices to South Quad. 

"They know the university better 
than I do; he said. "To some 
extent, it's their problem to 
rectify." 

Exchange students celebrate 'Australia Day' at UI 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

Students from "down under" don't 
get up to Iowa often. Still, an 
Australian celebration in Iowa City 
Monday, complete with vegemite 
sandwiches, commemorated Aus
tralia Day and the 200th birthday 
of the continent's first European 
settlement. 

The eight Australian UI students 
and their friends toasted British 
Captain Arthur Phillip and his 
first fleet, which arrived on the 

shores of the Australian continent 
on January 26, 1788, after a jour
ney of more than eight months. 

The boat was filled with a majority 
of British convicts, some soldiers 
and a few British citizens, creating 
a settlement of almost 1,400 on 
Port Jsckson. 

"England was packed with con
victs," said Christine White, an 
Australian exchange student at the 
UI College of Pharmacy. "Many of 
them were sentenced to life for 
crimes like stealing a loaf of bread. 
There were 80 many that they 
(British officials) started filling 
them up on boats on the shore," 
she said, "Finally they decided to 
send them to Australia." 

WHITE ARRIVED at the UI 

last week with two other students 
from Queensland University in 
Brisbane to spend a year at the 
College of Pharmacy here. The 
group is studying with second-year 
UI pharmacy students in the UI'B 
first undergraduate exchange pro
gram with Australia, College of 
Pharmacy Dean Robert Wiley said. 

It is also the first time, according 
to Jannelle Bundy, a second·year 
UI pharmacy student and partici
pant in the program, that a phar
macy college has had an exchange 
program. 

The four UI students on the 
exchange will leave Feb. 2, Wiley 
said, for a similar pharmacy pro-

gram at Queensland University. 
Wiley said he organized the pro

gram with the head of the Phar
macy Department at Queensland 
University, Peter Stewart, who 
spent a year at the UI College of 
Pharmacy and returns to Towa 
periodically. 

"I'VE ALWAYS been interested 
in foreign exchange," Wiley, who 
spent a year on sabbatical in 
Melbourne, Australia, in 1974, 
said. 

"There's a very close cultural 
affinity between Australia and the 
United States," he said. "We found 
that the Australian students could 

Local mental health board 
OKs 11 requests for grants 

WE MAKE WEDDINGS 
ASEASYAS 
SAYING "I DO." 

By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Mental 
HealthlMental Retardation Advis
ory Board Monday night endorsed 
all eleven applications for state 
grsnts submitted by local mental 
health and retardation programs. 

The applications approved at the 
special allocations hearings will be 
sent to the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors for endorsement and 
then to Des Moines for final 
approval by the state April 5. 

On a motion by Advisory Board 
, Chairman Rockwell Williams the 

board recommended that the 
supervisors approve three of the 
applications for services who wish 
to employ part-time counselors 
who have a background of mental 
illness or of mental retardation. 

THESE THREE programs are: 

the Iowa City-based Iowa Coali
tion's application for a $20,750 
grant to help pay a part-time staff 
to educate and provide support for 
Iowa's mental health consumers, a 
$18,000 grant for the Iowa City Job 
Cooperative's support group to help 
severely mentally disabled people 
or those with emotional problems 
to develop work skills and hold 
employment, and a $27,943 grant 
to support the Iowa City Lutheran 
Social Service's Senior Peer 
Counseling program for the 
elderly. 

Board member Don Hruby said 
this sort of peer counseling and 
peer support group is based on the 
techniques used by Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 

"THE TIME HAS come for us to 
give more support to peer counsel
ing," Williams said_ "They are 
economically efficient, a lot 

cheaper and 8 lot better accepted." 
The board also recommended the 

application for a $17,202 grant for 
the Lutheran Social Service proj
ect, which helps adults who have 
committed sexual offenses against 
children, 

Other applications for state grlU'lts 
endorsed by the advisory board last 
night include applications by Sys
tems Unlimited's Nelson Center for 
$72,000; Families Inc.'s application 
for a $12,000 grant; Goodwill 
Industries of Southeast Iowa's 
application for $31,839 and a 
$48,066 grant for Iowa University 
Affiliated Program. 

The board also endorsed applica
tions by Mid-Eastern Iowa Com
munity Mental Health Center for 
$9,500; Systems Unlimited's Home 
Services department for $75,200; 
and a Systems Unlimited applica
tion for $57,000. 

. 00 you neerl wt"ddlng tnVII.',on~f 
• Do you nred j 8uesibooU 
• Do you need p.ir1YWol,e (Of YOU' reet-pltoN 
• 00 yOU nt'ed , kupwke wedd!n8 albuml 
• Do you nHd help(ulldvtce ~nd decorilUl8 IIpst 
If '(ou answetrd ." do" - come 10 HillmJrk (Of 

ill your wedding nHeft 

Wbtn ) ' 011 tar' ~IID",IJ, 
.. 'UfftJIIGU,'. 

Lundy's ~J:.. Shop 
01.0 rArITOl. CENTER 

rE"UWOOD 'L~Ct 

Cards Et Cetera 
I"~ nCBlIQl11: 

I The Daily Iowan 
Is hiring freelance writers Wearing seat belts 

saves lives. 
Interested individuals will be expected to write in a journalistic style and will be paid on a per-story basis. 
Applications are available in the DI newsroom, Co.mmunications Center Room 201. Questions should be directed 
to Christine Selk at 335-5852 after 4 p.rn. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

UN V E R 5 T Y 

LECTURE 
E E 

Notice of Co-sponsorship Funds 
Recognized student organizations and faculty 
departments. are you searching for vital supplementary 
funds to make your guest lecture program a reality? The 
University Lecture Committee has limited co-sponsorship 
funds available on a first-come. first-served basis for spring 
and summer of 1988, For information call the U.L.C. at 335-
3255 or drop by our office In the Student Activities Center. 
Iowa Memorial Union. TtJe U.L.C, meets at 5 pm. Thursd~ys. 
Room 70 Schaeffer Hall. 

~PARIS CENTER ~ CRITICAL STUDIES 
If the works of 

BARTHES, DERRIDA, FOUCAULT, 
LACAN, or LOUIS MARIN 

inspire, instead of intimidate you, consider 
participating in the CIEE Critical Studies 
Program in, Paris. Specific subject areas include 
theory of literature and literary criticism, 
history and theory of film, historiography and 
history, history of art, and topics in contem
porary French philosophy, 

Sponsored by a consortium of 21 U.S, uni
versities and college~, the program is 
administered in cooperation with the 
University of Paris III and offers semester and 
academic year options. 

For a detailed program description and 
application information, please contact: 

Dr, Rick Altman, Dept. of French & italian 
ML Janeen Feral!!" Office of 

International FAucallon 

step into our curriculum with few 
problems." 

Bundy said the classes she will be 
taking in Australia exactly match 
the ones she would have taken at 
the UI. 

The cost of her year in Australia is 
also comparable. 

"The only added expense is the 
plane fare, and the College of 
Pharmacy is helping us pay for 
that," Bundy said. 

White said she decided to partici
pate in the program because of the 
rare opportunity to study phar
macy for a year in America and 
because the VI College of Phar-

macy has a good reputation in 
Australia, 

The Australian exchange students 
are helping Bundy and the three 
others in the program prepare for 
their move by explaining some of 
the differences they have discov
ered between the countries. 
~e lectures here are more for

mal," White said. "In Australia we 
can sit in the back and talk and 
joke and go in and out as we 
please, but here everyone is quiet." 

"I've also felt a bit uncoordinated 
here," White said, "because every
thing is on the opposite side -
doorknobs, cars, pedestrians. I 
keep running into people." 

What is 
professionalism? 

The first step to professionalism, is to become a 
professional, and the first step to becoming a 
professional is Alpha Kappa Psi, 

SPRING MEMBERSHIP SMOKER 
Jan. 26, 8 pm, Lect. Rm I, Van Allen 

I===============--::;~ Join the ===========1 
Professional Business Fraternity 

A"Y~WM& • 

E~i~!i Alpha Kappa PSI. 
3.5<.1471. 

EURAILPASSo VOUTHPASS 

MEACHAM TRAVEL 
Still the ONLY Agency in Iowa Issuing Same Day 

• EurailPass· Youthpass 
• Saverpass· Flexipass 

Eurailpasses start at '298 

SAVERPASS FLEXIPASS 

EARLY BIRD EUROPE 
1988 

FROM CHICAGO 
DESTINATION LOW SHOULDER HIGH 

Am Iterdam '549 '579 '599 
Berlin '549 '579 '599 
Brussels '549 '579 '599 
Copenhagen '569 '599 '649 
DUlseldorf '549 ( '579 '599 
Frankfurt '549 '579 '599 
Geneva '549 '579 '599 
Hamburg '549 '579 '599 
London '499 '549 '599 
Manchester '569 '599 '649 
Milan '569 '599 '649 
Munich '549 '579 '599 
Naples '569 '599 '649 
Nice '569 '599 '649 
Paris '499 '549 '599 
Rome '569 '599 '649 
Stockholm '569 '599 '649 
Tel Aviv '699 '749 '799 
Vienna '569 '599 '649 
Zurich '549 '579 '599 

Minimum Stay 7 DIY' , Mlxlmum 10 DIY' 
rl., Securlty-Cu.toma , Immlgratlo~.OO 
BOOKINGS SHOULD BE MADE AND 
PAID IN FULL BY MARCH 15, 1988 

LOW IEAIION-J ... 1 \0 _.31 
IItOUl.DI!II HAION-Apr. 1 ID "'y 31, Oct. 1 to Oct. 11 

HIGH S~un. 1 ID Sep. so 
Downtown Next to HIli. Benk 

229 E. Wa.hlngton 351-1380 527 351-1900 
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Spend Spring Break In 
• 

, 

, 
Win a CANCUN, Mexico vacation for you and a friend March 19-26 ... start 

Contestant ______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address _______ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

£VORTEX 
CRYSTAL & GEM 
218 E. Washington • 337-3434 

Contestant _________ --,.-,-___ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coralville 
next to Target 

338·4555 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Downtown 
Plaza 

338-1147 

Pepperwood Mall 
next 10 Econofoods 

338-5111 
Conteslant ______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Next to HIli. Sank 
1527 s. Gilbert 

351·1900 

Downtown 
229 E. Wa.hington 

351·1380 

Contestant _--,..,--______ ..,..,...;:. ______ _ 

Phone -:~ ___ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good 8tthis store only. 

Dow *a" __ .... ,.. Old C8pIII 

aw- ...... fIIIf; ................. .... 

What's the deal? 
This is week one of a six week contest to determine the 
winner of a trip for two to Cancun & 17 other great prizes! 

This two-page ad will appear in The Daily Iowan each 
Tuesday, now through March 1. Three "semi-finalists" will 
be drawn each week from the coupons dropped at the 
stores that week. At the end of the six weeks the names of 
the trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the 
names of the 18 "semi-finalists". The trip winner will be 
announced in The Daily Iowan on March 9. Gift 
certificates will go to runners-up. 

Runners-Up receive gift 
certificates! 
Gift certificates provided courtesy of Campus Theaters, 
JCPenney, Sky's The limit, Enzlers, Ewers. 

Contestant _---'-____________ _ 

Phone _____ Address _______ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Downtown, Iowa City· 337-3345 

Contestant _--''--_____ ....,..-''-'--____ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Giffed 
Downlown Iowa CII)' 

319-33'-4123 
• UPS • FI'ft Giftwrap. Bridli Reptry 

Contestant _______ .:.-______ _ 

Phone _____ Address _--'-______ _ 

Coupon good 81 this store only. 

When you care enough, we care enough. 
Lundy's +P.f~~ Shop Cards Et Cetera 

Old capitol Center 
lHS Pepperwood Place 

101 S. Dubuque sa. 
c 1.7 tWllNtl< CI,d, . I,.,. 

Contestant ______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good althis store only. 

Home of the interview suit ... 

120 E. Washington· 338-1142 

. __ -------~n--------__ ~ __ __ 
coupon good at this Itor. only. 

To enter this week, jl:lst: 
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone 

number. 
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons 

cI i pped from the 01. 
3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now through 

Mon., Feb. 1 at 10 a.m. 
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons 

placed in the wrong store's box will be disqualified. 
Note: There are 31 coupons on this page. The more 
stores at which you enter, the better your chances of 
winning, so start clipping! 

5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in next 

Tuesday's paper. 
01 staff & families are ineligible. 

Sponored by The Daily Iowan & Meacham Travel Service. 

Contestant _______________ ___ 

Phone _____ Address --------t~ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Stop in (I check out our .dctily cut 
ffower & plant specials at both stores! 

tleh.eJt florist 
Old Capitol Con ... 

M·PIO-9, Sa,. S-S, Sun 12·5 351·9000 

Contestant -------~--..:-.---....... iWIIl 
Phone _____ Address --------4!'m 

Coupon good at this store only. 

STRAWBERRY 
PATCH 

Upper Level 
Old Capitol Center 

Contestant _______ ~ _____ ___: .... 

Phone _____ Address _______ -.:&~ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

• 

"Voted best booIc&tore in 
Iowa City by U of I students" 

Contestant ---:"---------------.lLan 
Phone _----Address --------..3.:J1lr!,j 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Downtown 

Contestant ---~---_:_------.. l! 
Phone _-___ Address ------,.,-, __ 

Coupon good at this It ore only. 

~ 
UNION ELEORONICS, IN('. . . 

~? 700 s. ~ .338-6165 
Non. 1-7: Tuu.ft1. 1-5:30, Sat. 9-3 

\.i "lowe City'. 



rip includes: 
Round trip transportation from Chicago to Cancun, 
{-1exico. Trip departs March 19 and returns March 26. 

ven nights accommodations at the Calinda Cancun 
Quality Inn. 
e Calinda rests on a wide • $250 in cash. 
etch of white sand beach, • Two restaurants. 
~ minutes by bus to town. • Lobby bar & lounge. 

1m clear waters are • Weekly Mexican fiesta. 
nect for snorkeling, • Swimming pool with sun 
iling or just pure terrace. 
axation in the sun. • Sailing, snorkeling and 

ccommodations: all rooms waterskiing are available. 
n next ave two double beds, • Gift shops. 

rvice bar and bathroom • 280 air-conditioned 
ith shower. rooms. 

Service. OlJnd trip transfers & baggage handling, taxes and 
-sratu i ti es. 

;,..-___ ijlllllG ______ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good allhis store only. 

JCpenney 
Old Capitol Center 

_____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good al this store only. 

L---~.,., .. _____ Address ---------:--
Coupon good atlhis slore only. 

combining ••. -~~--~-..... 

hair design and 
beauty supplies ... 

Over 20 professlonal brands to choose from 

104 s. Linn· 337 .. 7973 

L_~.ne _____ Address _______ _ 

1140 1. Ave. 
354-5302 

TACO PIZZA Sm,. '7.n 
MedIum ... .. 
urge ... .. 

Void with other apeciIIl. 
One coupon per order. 
No purchlle nec&INIy 
to enter. 
Expl_ 4-31).81 

_____ Address _____ -=-~-_ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Contestant _______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this star. only. 

INTRODUCING 

located in the International Center 
(old Low Building) 

Contestant _______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

'l~jver 'Reqm 
Cafeteria 

NOW OPEN 
Try our new stir fry and yogurt I'>ars 

low", Memorial Union Food Service . -TIle UnM!rsity of lawn 

Contestant _______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good allhis store only. 

THATS 
\\.ENTERT AINMENT 

1. 218 E. Washington SCrfft, lowa City. 338-0977 
2. Across from Ponderosa in ConJville, 338-0980 
J. 5J7 South Riverside Dr., Iowa City, 338·7040 
4. Eastdale PIau, Iowa City, 338·2615 

Contestant _-:--_-------'-----::.--'---'-
Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 52240 
Telephone 351-032a 

Major credit card", neeepted. 

Contestant ___________ "--___ ---,-

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this slore only. 

Contestant _____________ -"--;.....;..--'-___ 

Phone _____ Address _____ -.~__::,..,......, 

Coupon good at this store only. 

do 
,;:rf1-ClMERICANA 

FASHION N'PAA£I. & HAIR SAlON 
OPEN SMN DAYS" WEEK 

OU8UQUE STItEfT PlAZA 
FRIOAY & SAT. TIU 10 

Contestant __ -:-__________ -'-....:...:..-.!:..'_=_~ 

Phone _....,....,.. ___ Address ________ _ 

Camerof 
llnn & Market 

Brewery Square 
337-6331 
Mort sa 1~3().IO:OO 

.. 

Coupon good at this store only. 

V2 Pint 
Umit 1 WIIh 
~ooupon. 

No~ 
.-yi)"' . 
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Contestant _______________ =__ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Contestant __ -:-______ --:-_____ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ -..,., 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Contestant _______ -...::._-:-___ _ 

Phone _____ Address _____ ...:..-._-'-_ 

Coupon good at this slore only. 

Contestant _______________ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

co 
Coupon good at this store only. 

ER'S 
Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Contestant _-'-___________ ~-_ 

Phone ____ _ 

AMERICA'S DRUG STORE 
Enter contest at Camera Department 

Old Capitol Center . Iowa City, Iowa 
Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9, Sat. 8:30-6, Sun. noon-S 

Conlestant _________ -'-_____ _ 
Phone _____ Address ________ _ 

HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 

9-9 
Fri. & Sat. 

9-10 
Sun. 11-9 

Contestant _________ .,--_____ _ 

Phone _____ Address ________ --:.. 

Coupon good at this store only. 

Old Capitol Center 351 .. 5044 

Contestant _________ ~ _ ___...:.. ___ _ 

Phone _...,.,..-___ Address ________ _ 

A 
PUU 

SELECTION 

Coupon good at this store only. 
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Bar the underage 
The UI Student Senate's recent resolution to lobby for 

W1derage admittance to Iowa City's bars, for the "social 
outlet," is a preposterously bad idea. 

The notion that those between 19 and 20 can be put on their 
honor not to drink while rubbing shoulders with slightly older 
tipplers is ridiculous. Human nature simply does not operate 
that way. Overage individuals would immediately feel pres
sure to buy drinks for their underage friends, and the 
underage would often be the "beneficiaries" of the quintessen
tial - and yet illegal - barroom gesture. Drinks would find 
their way into the wrong hands within the first round. 

If they were required to admit the underage, the employees of 
local watering spots would be required to devote much of their 
time to policing the crowd, squinting through the smoke and 
shadows at stamps, bracelets or whatever mark distinguished 
the legal drinkers. This would inject suspicion and antagonism 
into the supposedly hospitable relationship between the 
establishment and its customers. And still violations would 
occur, licenses and livelihoods would be jeopardized, and Dram 
Shop insurance rates would skyrocket. 

In fact, it's a safe bet that there is someone underage drinking 
in every bar downtown - every night. One of the main effects 
of the new national drinking age is promotion of forged ill's. 
Another is erosion of respect for the law in general. The whole 
matter is a vivid illustration of how those who do not exercise 
their vote, as young people do not, can be legally disen
franchised. The fact that middle-aged mothers vote and 18-
year-olds do not, assured that Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
would have its hysterical way. 

Still, the UI Student Senate hardly argues for the maturity 
and judgment of young people in its resolution on this issue, 
spinning as it does fairy tales about "social outlets" and 
ignoring the nightmare such a resolution would be for 
proprietors. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

Weapon of words 
With the long-awaited Iowa caucuSes about two weeks away, 

the Republican race for the presidential nomination appears to 
be a head-to-head battle between Vice President George Bush 
and Kansas Sen. Bob Dole. And a battle it is. Literally. 

Both presidential hopefuls, being well aware of this political 
reality, have lowered themselves to a mud-slinging brand of 
politics, brandishing serpent tongues and regularly unleashing 
brutal verbal attacks on each other. The battle, though, is not 
over substantive issues such as the budget deficit or poverty. 
Rather, it is a battle over the role Bush played in the 
Iran-Contra scandal. 

Recently, Dole has stepped up the venomous rhetoric against 
Bush in hopes of capitalizing on his opponent's acute 
vulnerability on what is really an age-old issue. However, 
despite being well into his campaign, Bush has been 
unsuccessful in minimizing the damage the scandal has 
brought to his campaign. 

But Dole has gone a step too far. At a campaign stop in Iowa 
Sunday, he said: "My policy would be no arms for hostages
period." This is clearly a sound policy. To admit to any other 
stance would be political suicide. Given the opportunity to do 
things over again Bush certainly would have done things 
differently. With the wisdom of hindsight, tough decisons are 
made easy. 

Big-time politicians - including Dole - have acquired the 
uncanny knack of bringing their infinite wisdom to criticize 
decisions that were made a long, long time ago. In this 
instance, though, it is simply a case of character assassination. 
What dirt would Dole have dug up on Bush had the 
Iran-Contra affair been hailed a success? Big-time politicians 
should stick to big-time issues. No and's, if's or but's. 

Adam She" 
Nalion/World Editor 

Living in shame 
Arizona Gov. Evan Mecham got the news Mqnday. Not that it 

was unexpected or even the least bit surprising, but 
nevertheless it was news: Enough signatures had been 
collected to either force his resignation or make him face a 
recall election. 

Mecham has until Saturday to decide his next move. And if 
his behavior since taking office in January 1987 is any guide, 
the governor's next move is likely to be inflammatory. In his 
first year in office Mecham has been, to say the very least, 
embattled. In addition to the recall campaign, Mecham now 
faces impeachment proceedings in the Arizona House of 
Representatives and felony charges stemming from allegations 
that he illegally concealed a $350,000 campaign loan. 

But most ofthe attention has focused on Mecham's mouth. He 
has alienated and insulted virtually every interest group in 
the state of Arizona (and beyond) with his patently prejudicial 
remarks. Mecham has made ignorant comments about the 
shape of people's eyes, the color of people's skin and the 
legitimacy of people's se,xual orientation. Even if one con
sciously tried to use such blatantly racist/sexist language with 
the regularity of Mecham, it would be difficult to keep pace 
with the Arizona governor. 

Needless to say, the man deserves to go. Actually, the man 
deserves much worse: If some critics had their way, Mecham 
would probably be cast out into the Arizona desert to wander 
aimlessly, contemplating his own stupidity. But in the interest 
of maintaining the trappings of civilization, Mecham's punish
ment should be decided by the courts and the voters. Beyond 
that, Mecham's worst punishment will be a life of living with 
the shame he has' brought upon himself. 
Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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court. t once spent an evening play
ing poker with Jimmy "The 
Greek- Snyder. He lost and I 

on, so I can't help being a 
little fond of him. 

One of the things I remember 
about that card game was that he 
seldom stopped talking. He didn't 
always make sense, but his ram
blings were almost nonstop. Anec
dotes about athletes and other 
gamblers, mini-lectures on how 
poker should be played, and fre
quent grabs for the phone to place 
bets with his bookie. 

For a while 1 thought it was a ploy 
to distract the rest of us. But as his 
stack of chips shrunk, 1 realized he 
was simply a compulsive talker. 
And being something of a celebrity, 
he felt obliged to dazzle us with 
what he thought was wit and 
worldliness, even when we yawned. 

When the game ended and we split 
up, one of the other players 
expressed surprise that a profes
sional gambler could lose to the 
likes of me. 

I TOW HIM it proved one 
thing. Although it appears to be a 
simple game, poker requires some 
tliought. And it was clear that 
Jimmy couldn't think and talk at 
the same time. 

And this lack of brain-mouth coor
dination finally did him in . Some
body shoved a microphone in his 

Mike 
Royko 
face and he talked, but didn't 
think. 

By noy!, just about everybody 
knows what he said: That blackA 
are superior athletes because of 
selective breeding by slave owners, 
and that if blacks become coaches, 
whites won't have any jobs in pro 
football. 

Historians promptly said his 
breeding theory was nonsense, 
blacks said his coaching statement 
was racist and CBS said he didn't 
work there anymore. 

And this provided most of the 
nation's commentators, editorial
ists, cartoonists and some politi
cians with the opportunity to 
express shock, horror and disap
proval at what they saw as evi
dence that ignorance and racism 
exist even in such lofty citadels of 
intellectualism as the football 
broadcast booth. 

IN OTHER words, everybody 
had a great time. As they should. It 
was wonderful farce. 

Consider some of the comic ele
ments: 

Not knowing what hit him, Jimmy 

the Greek made a public apology, 
and to dramatize the depths of his 
remorse, he rushed to Jesse Jack
son to seek forgiveness. 

Naturally, Jackson was gracious 
and compassionate, which wss to 
be expected of a presidential candi
date grabbing some free network 
TV time. 

So there we saw the humbled and 
grateful Jimmy being granted lim
ited forgiveness by a statesmanlike 
Jesse Jackson. 

This, of course, was the same 
Jackson who once referred to New 
York, which has a sizable Jewish 
population, as Hymietown. 

And if that's not farce, I wasted 
many a Saturday afternoon watch
ing the Three Stooges. 

PM NOT DEFENDING Jimmy 
the Greek. I'm sure he'll survive, if 
he stays out of poker games. 

But in his own bumbling way, 
Jimmy the Greek had been trying 
to be complimentary to black ath
letes by talking about their athletic 
skills and how hard they work to 
excel. 

That he was wrong in his explana
tion, even though he thought he 
was right, shouldn't be a surprise. 
He's a professional gambler and 
babbler, not a historian, anthropo
logist, sociologist or geneticist. And 
people in those rackets aren't sure 
why Walter Payton was so good, 

either. ~ 
In contrast, there wasn't anythingj 

remotely complimentary about 
Jackson's Hymietown remark. It 
wasn't as if he goofily mused: "I I. 
wonder why Albert Einstein and '1 
those other Jewish scientists got so ~ 
smart. Do you think they eat lots of , 
brain foods like fish?" 

WHAT SNYDER said about 
blacks was dumb. What Jackson 
said about Jews was nasty. To even 
come close to matching Jackson, 
Snyder would have had to havet 
referred to Detroit or Oakland as 
Coontowns. 

Yet Snyder, who is nothing but an 
overblown bookie, has been kickedl 
around by the same prO'..Jackson~ 
commentators who had no nrnlhlArn I 
explaining that Jackson's Hymie
town remark was the result of an 
unfortunate cultural experience 
and social deprivation. Do 
think that Jimmy the Greek went 
to Amherst? 

I'm not sure what any of this 
means except that we apparently 
hold Greek bookies and black 
presidential candidates to different 
intellectual standards. We expect 
more of the bookie. 

Copyright 1988 Chicago Tribune. 
Royko's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Tuesday and 
Thursday. 
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S itting in a Los Angeles 
restaurant the other 

ight, a place where, to 
all appearances, people 

of good tastes with good manners 
hang out, I watched an angry little 
social drama being acted out, the 
kind that happens so often these 
days that it has become a com
monplace public occurrence. 

A man at a table near me lit up a 
cigarette, and smoke quickly scud
ded to an adjoining table where 
two women were chatting over 
wine and salads. The woman fac
ing the smoker screwed up her face 
in disgust and glared at him. He 
acknowledged her glare by retum
ing one equally as belligerent -
and went on smoking. 

You didn't have to hear the silent 
dialogue to know its content. 

"What right do you have to smoke 
and spoil my pleasure?" she obvi
ously was thinking. 

"WHAT MAKES you think you 
have the right to deprive me of my 
right to smoke?" he obviously was 
thinking. 

It struck. me then, as it has on 80 

many occasions recently, that we 
have become so obsessed with the 
aggressive assertion of our 
"rights" that we have all but 
forgotten - or refuse to remember 
- those attributes of gentlemanly 
and ladylike deference and consid
eration. 

Being a lady or gentleman meant 
thinking about how what you were 
about to do might make someone 
else feel , and not doing it if it 
would make that other person 
uncomfortable. 

But even suggesting such behavior 
in today's coarse, me-first climate, 
is to brand oneself as an anachro
nistic fuddy-duddy, or worse, a 
wimp. 

The proper, even admirable, way 
to behave in today's world of 

Karl 
Fleming 
uncivil liberties is to automatically 
and unvaryingly assert that you 
have a "right" to take any advan
tage you can, and that you're a fool 
or a weakling if you don't. 

TAKE DRIVING, for example. 
Until recently, this country was, as 
far as I am aware, the politest and 
least chaotic in the world behind 
the wheel. Now it's rare to hit the 
streets or freeways without being 
assaulted by aggressive moves, 
angry horn bursts or obscene ges
tures . 

The same thing is true for waiting 
lines. My wife and 1 went to a 
movie the other night, where we 
waited half-an-hour in a line that 
stretched around the block. Just as 
we got to the entrance, about a 
dozen people who had not been 
waiting in line - young and 
mostly male - pushed their way 
ahead of us. A man and woman 
behind us politely told them they'd 
have to go to the rear of the line. 
Some of the line-jumpers ignored 
this request. The others retreated 
- but without the slightest trace 
of chagrin or embarrassment. 

Another area where there's been a 
complete collapse of manners is at 
the dining table. Certainly no one 
would argue that a person has a 
"right" to eat any way he wants to. 
In an earlier time, you simply out 
of consideration didn't do things at 
the table others might find dis
tasteful or offensive. Yet today you 
caD see former breaches of good 
manners and good taste exhibited 
as "rights" in the allegedly moat 
elegant restaurants and homee. 

PUSHING AND shoving to get 

was sensitive and "vulnerable," 
milD who could shed tears and 
admit fears. A lot of today's women ' 
seem to be derisive of that 
preferring again the tough guy 
Rambo, or Conan the Barbarian. 

It is time he gets 
- Rep. Gary 

Branstad for failh 
of Corrections. SI 

ahead of others in elevators. 
Elbowing aside old people on the 
streets. Yelling at children in 
public. Forcing your way in front of 
others to get at merchandise. Lit
tering. Talking loudly in movies, 
plays and concerts. Being unpleas-
ant or abusive to service people IN SUM, aggressive, asserti"ve,p--_____ _ 
who can't fight back. even belligerent behavior is seen .:f ••• 

What has happened to bring on strong in today's 
this apparently widespread feeling manners. Conciliatory, deferenti!l!" 
that if you have a "right" to do yielding behavior is seen as 
something, then it's OK to do it, It's that simple. 
and to hell with eVJlrybody else? It is an unbrave new world 

For one thing, apparently, many· there, one in which people 
parents simply aren't teaching have the courage to say "you 
"manners' to their children any- a world in which people 
more. Families have disintegrated frightened at the thought of 
in staggering numbers, and where seen as weak and . 
therelis still a mother and a father, that they don't have 
both tend to be off at work, con- to yield their so-called 
sciously pr unconsciously relegat- everybody's asserting his 
ing the teaching of good ,manners all over the place. The trouble 
to schools, day-care centers, baby- think deep down we don't truly 
sitters or, as a final resort, the any the better for it. Not really. Ai 
police. Living among strangers in seems to be developing with 
neighborhoods that are not neigh- I think we're getting a little 
borhoods in the traditional sense, ourselves and the 

CLOSET T 

children are not inhibited or assaultive assertion of our "ri<,.,ts;1i 
checked by the possible disap- in all those areas where gerle~~si~~~~~~!!.I~~ 
proval of the community around and gentleness used to Un'YH.II. 

them. any case, I assert the 

ANOTHER REASON for this 
epidemic decline in civility is that 
we now have about three genera
tions of people brought up on 
television shows where most prob
lems are solved by aggressive 
masochism and violence. Adding to 
this has been the general political 
climate, where the conciliatory 
tone of the Carter years has been 
replaced by the kick-ass-take
names-Iate~ tone of the Reagan 
years. 

Yet another contributing factor to 
the level of brute aggressiveness is 
the big change in the attitude of 
many women toward men and vice 
versa. ,The desirable male role 
model of the '70s and early 'SOS 

so. 

Karl Fleming is a journal 
In Los Angeles. 
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Witness: Nofziger aided Wedtech bid 
WASHINGTON - A foMtler officer of the scandal-ridden 

Wedtech Corp. testified Monday that ex-presidential aide Lyn 
Nofziger helped get White House officials deeply involved in a 
no-bid Army contract for the firm. 

Mecham must face 
recall or resign 

Mario Moreno, once a Wedtech vice president who pleaded guilty 
to bribery cbarges last year, said the defense contractor hired 
Nofziger just montluJ after he left his White House job in early 
1982 to break a stalemate over the $32 million Army contract_ 
Wedtech eventually won the smalJ-engine contract_ 

"We needed more powerful people to get involved so we could get 
roUi ain,» Moreno testified. "Nofziger had been one of the 
most erful people in the administration and he was familiar 
with t engine problem.w 

Launch date for shuttle delayed 
WASHINGTON - Top space agency managers decided Monday 

to put off pinning down a new target launch date for the first 
post-Challenger shuttle flight to gather additional data on the 
state of the overall program, officials said. 

"We reached no decisions or milestones today,» shuttle program 
manager Arnold Aldrich said "We decided to take a couple of 
extra days to look at other aspects of the program other than the 
solid rocket motor before we commit ourselves to a new target 
(date)." 

The shuttle Discovery had been scheduled to blast off around 
June 2 on the first American manned space flight since 
Challenger's destruction two years ago Thursday. 

High court split on sensitive sex case 
W ASHlNGTON - The Supreme Court, still operating with only 

eight justices, deferred ruling on a sensitive case Monday as it 
sought more information from a state court on a controversial 
Virginia law that limits minors' access to suual1y explicit books. 

The court's decision to postpone action follows a fall session in 
which the justices found themselves deadlocked 4-4 on a number 
of cases and unable to issue rulings. 

In this case, the high court said it will rule after a Virginia state 
court clarifies what kinds of books and magazines are covered by 
a 1985 state law that requires retailers to keep juveniles away 
from their displays of racy material. 

Court-martial trial begins for Marine 
QUANTICO, Va. - Court-martial proceedings began anew 

Monday against Cpl. Lindsey Scott, whose 1983 conviction on 
charges of raping and assaulting the wife of a fellow Marine was 
overturned last summer by the nation's highest military appeals 
court. 

By T_R. Reid 
Washington Post 

PHOENIX - Arizona's secretary 
of state certified Monday that the 
state's beleaguered governor, Evan 
Mecham, must face a recall elec
tion this spring, setting up a 
political contest that is likely to 
feature a dozen candidates and 
split the Republican Party right 
down the middle_ 

With formal notification that 
enough Ari'lonans have signed 
petitions td force the recall, 
Mecham has a choice of resigning 
the governorship by Sunday or 
competing in a recall election -
officially non-partisan, but already 
the focus of intense political man
euvering. Mecham's office Raid 
Monday he will not resign. If he 
doesn't, the election will probably 
take place on May 17. 

It takes only 3,300 signatures to 
get on the recall ballot, and preli
minary indications are that about 
a dozen people will make the effort. 
But there will probably be three 
chief contenders: Mecham, who is a 
conservative Republican; Carolyn 
Warner, the Democrat whom 
Mecham squeaked by in the tight 
1986 gubernatorial election; and 
some senior Republican figure who 
is likely to be supported by most of 
the state's GOP establishment. 

IT IS NOT completely certain 
who will emerge as the anti
Mecham Republican, but a corps of 
business and political leaders is 
promoting one of the Arizona 
GOP's elder statesmen : John 
Rhodes, the former minority leader 

in the U.S. House. The 7l.year-old 
Rhodes initially rejected pleas that 
he enter the recall election, but as 
pressure on him has increased he 
has sounded more and more like a 
candidate. 

Jay Smith, a political consultant 
working on the possible Rhodes 
candidacy, cites a recent poll that 
shows Rhodes first, Warner second, 
and Mecham a distant third. War
ner, in contrast, has a poll that 
shows her beating Mecham 
whether or not a more establish
mentariall Republican is on the 
ballot. And Mecham, despite the 
controversy boiling about him , 
seems to have a solid hold on about 
a quarter of the state's voters, 
almost all of them Republicans. 

IT'S NOT CLEAR whether 
Mecham will still be in office next 
May when the electi6n must be 
held. He faces 8 state felony trial 
this spring and an impeachment 
hearing going on right now in the 
state Legi8lature. The major 
charges in both proceedings involve 
a campaign loan that Mecham 
failed to disclose in the 1986 cam
paign. 

Conviction in either case would 
oust him from office. Arizolla has 
no lieutenant governor. Secretary 
of State Rose Mofford, a Democrat, 
would become governor if Mecham 
were forced out. 

But the recall election, once it has 
been formally certified, must go 
forward even if Mecham is out of 
office, according to a ruling last 
week by the state attorney gen
eral. In that case, Mecham would 
be likely to petition his way onto 
the ballot. A jury of seven Marine officers was chosen Monday - five men 

and two women, six white, one black. 
Scott's conviction nearly four years ago drew charges of racism 

from civil rights groups because Scott is black and his alleged 
victim is white. 

Israel welcomes call for end to violence 

Poll: Republicans offer 
promising candidates 

JERUSALEM - Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres Monday 
welcomed a proposal for a six-month "cooling off" period in Israeli 
occupied territories and an international Middle East peace 
conference, but Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir rejected the 
Egyptian-proposed formula. 

"The call for an immediate end to all violent activity in our region 
is most positive," Peres said in a statement released by the 
Foreign Ministry_ 

Egypt's president begins tour lor peace 
BONN, West Germany - President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt 

arrived in West Germany Monday, beginning a six-nation tour to 
promote support for a proposed international conference on 
Middle East peace. He promptly won strong support from West 
German government leaders. 

Mubarak spent four hours talking with Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
and President Richard von Weizsaecker. Afterward, Kohl dec
lared, "I again assured him of my support for such a peace 
conference and I will put it on the agenda of the European 
Communities Summit.~ 

Chinese probe death of American 
BEIJING - Police are investigating the possibility of murder in 

the death of an 18-year-old American teacher in the northeastern 
city of Shenyang, Chinese sources said Monday. 

A U.S. Embassy spokeswoman here identified the victim as Erin 
Eliubeth Johnston of Boone, N.C. She said an autopsy was being 
conducted and the cause of death has not yet been officially 
determined. Johnston was found by another American on 
Saturday morning at the apartment she shared with her parents 
on a university campus in Shenyang, Rifkin said. 

It is time he gets otT the pot and appoints somebody. 
- Rep. Gary Sherzan, D-Des Moines, criticizing Gov_ Terry 

Branstad for failing to appoint a new director of the Department 
of Corrections. See story, page 2A. 

By David S_ Broder 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - A broad public 
perception that Republicans are 
offering the better-qualified candi
dates for president in 1988, parti
cularly on national security and 
tax issues, is offsetting traditional 
Democratic advantages on domes
tic concerns and tilting the odds in 
the November election to the GOP, 
according to the latest Washington 
Post-ABC News poll . 

Two weeks before the Iowa cau
cuses launch the nomination 
battle, two of every five Democrats 
surveyed say it would be better for 
their party to find another candi
date to nominate at the convention 
than it would be to pick one of the 
seven men now actively campaign
ing. 

Only one-tenth of the Republicans 
polled expressed similar dissatis
faction with their field of six con
tenders. 

Among registered Republ icans and 
Republican-leaning independents 
in the survey, Vice President Bush 
led Senate Minority Leader Robert 
Dole, Kan., by 49 to 26 percent, 
similar to the edge he enjoyed in 
an October poll . Trailing in the poll 
completed Saturday were former 
television evangelist Pat Robert
son, 8 percent; Rep. Jack Kemp, 
N.Y., 6 percent, and former secre
tary of state Alexander Heig Jr. 
and former Delaware governor 
Pete du Pont, 4 percent each. 

AMONG REGlS1'ERED Demo
crats and independents who lean to 
the Democrats, civil rights leader 
Jesse Jackson and former Colorado 
senator Gary Hart led the field , 
with 25 and 23 percent respec
tively. The others were: Sen. Paul 
Simon, Ill ., 12 percent; Massa
chusetta Gov. Michael Dukakis, 11 
percent; Sen. Albert Gore Jr_, 
Tenn ., 6 perCent; Rep. Richard 
Gephardt. Mo., 4 percent, and 
former Arizona governor Bruce 
Babbitt, 3 percent. 

The national rankinga differ mark
edly from reCent polls in Iowa, 
which show Dole leading the GOP 
race and Gephardt, Simon and 
Dukakis out front among Demo
crata_ History suggests that the 
national ranks will be radically 
reshuffied as the caucus and pri
mary results come in. 

More significant as early indica
tors of the 1988 political dynamic 
are the signs that despite their 
status as the minority party, the 
Republicans have achieved parity 
with the Democrats on issues and 
start with a "stature advantageW 

for their presidential candidates. 
On the question of which party 

"you trust to do a better job in 
copipg with the main problems the 
nation faces over the next few 
years," Republicans lead Demo
crats, 44 to 43 percent, regaining a 
parity they had lost during most of 
the 1987 surveys when the Iran
Contra affair was so heavily in the 
news. 
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Union 
ing on crut.che8.~ 

SEN. ALAN CRANSTON, 
D-Calif., said he was "delighted 
the president got a great burst of 
applause and a standing ovation 
when he called for support for the 
lNF treaty . . . But I don't believe 
the p1"esident will get, OT should 
get, his request for aid to the 
Contras." 

After a year when the lran-Contra 
IlCAndal added to the peJ:Ception 
that his political clout has dimin
ished, Reagan hoped to convey a 
simple message: 1988 will see him 
hard at work on what aides 
described as an unfinished agenda 
and a still uncertain legacy. 

No mention was made of the 
political crisis that gripped his 
administration last year. lnstead, 
rosy asse88ments of the economy 
and the outlook for improVed rela
tions for the Soviet Union high
lighted a speech that lived up to 
earlier White House billing as 
short on bold new proposals. 

LOOKING BACK over the last 
seven years and ahead to his place 
in history, Reagan took credit for 
"an economic and social revolution 
of hope" at home and "a complete 

Bush 
"There's nothing new here. [ 

thought this was a news program," 
the vice president said. "This mat
ter, Dan, as you well know and 
your editors know, has been looked 
at. ... I find this to be a rehash 
and a little bit, if you'll excuse me, 
a misrepresentation on the part of 
CBS who said you're doing political 
profiles and you come up with 
something that bas been exhaus
tively looked into." 

COMPLAINING THAT the 
network had falsely lured him onto 
the program by telling him they 
were doing a candidate profile, 
Bush said heatedly the network 
had "impugned" his integrity with 
innuendo. "I'm asking for fair play, 
and I thought I was here to talk 
about my views on education and 
on getting this deficit down ... ." 

The brouhaha prompted the con
servative media watchdog group 
Accuracy in Media to write CBS to 
demand "tbe resignations of all . 
those responsible, beginning with 
Dan Rather." 

The trick has given CBS "a black 
eye that will besmirch its reputa
tion for credibility and fair play," 
said Reed Irvine, director of the 
group. 

In New York, CBS News said it 
received mRny phone calls follow
ing the exchange, and issued a 
statement saying Bush's office had 
been told when the network agreed 
to his conditions that tbe inteview 
would be "issue-oriented and 
tough." 

NEGOTIATIONS began three 
weeks ago, CBS said, and ~it 
became clear that the key unex
plored i88ue in Mr. Bush's cam
paign was his role in the Iran
Contra affair." The network also 
said it had expre88ly described the 

Continued from page 1" 

turnabout, a revolution" in Ameri
ca's standing around the world. 

White House officials said the 
absence of fresh initiatives, a con
trast to previous years, reflected a 
sense of realism about what Rea
gan can expect to accomplish this 
year. 

Reagan seized the moral high 
ground - and safe political ground 
- by advocating educational 
excellence through "imaginative 
1"eforms· such as merit pay for 
teachers and stronger academic 
curricula, as well as a stepped-up 
war on crime and drug abuse. 

With an agenda dominated by 
carry-over priorities - budget 
1"eforms, a continued attack on 
federal spending, a strong and 
vigilant military and a push for 
historic reductions in nuclear arm. 
- he vowed to make his last year 
in office "the best of the eight" and 
added, "That means it's all out, 
right down to the finish line." 

"If anyone expects just a proud 
recitation of the accomplishment. 
of my administration, I say let's 
leave that to history," he said. 
"We're not finished yet. So, my 
me888ge to you tonight is: Put on 
your work shoes. We're still on the 
job." 

Continued from page 1" 

program's content in promoting it. 
"[ don't have respect for what 

you're doing heTe tonight,· the vice 
president told Rather. 

Then he got personal. 
"r want to talk about why I want 

to be president," he exclaimed. 
"And ( don't think its fair to judge 
a whole career - it's not fair to 
judge my whole career by a rehash 
on Iran. How would you like it if I 
judged your career by those seven 
minutes when you walked off the 
set in New York? Would you like 
that?" 

THE CAMERA caught a visibly 
surprised Rather, who left the 
network blank while in Miami last 
year for seven minutes after being 
told the U.S. Open tennis tourna
ment would run into his scheduled 
news cast. 

"Mr. Vice President," Rather said, 
"I think you'll agree that your 
qualifications for president and 
what kind of leadership you'd bring 
the country, what kind of govern
ment you'd have, is much more 
important than what you just 
referred to • 

A few moments later he was 
prompted to exclaim that Bush was 
a anti-terrorist e¥pert and question 
how he and President Ronald Rea
gan could be "party to sending 
missiles to the ayatollah of Iran." 

"You made us hypocrites in the 
face of the world," Rather said. 
"How could you do that?" 

FOR IDS PART, Bush said, "r 
signed onto it, the same reason 
that the president signed onto it. 
When a CIA agent is being tor
tured to death , maybe you err on 
the side of human life. But every
body has admitted mistakes. I've 
admitted mistakes. And you want 
to dwell on them." 

VVeather ______ ~_·n_ued_from_~_1" 
Monday, with the wind-chill factor 
approaching minus 30 degrees, 
according to the National Weather 
Bureau. The high for the area was 
3 degrees and the low for the area 
was 4 degrees below zero. 

The Iowa Highway Patrol said icy 
conditions left. by the blowing snow 
apparently cauaed a four-vehicle 
pileup on Interstate 29 that killed 
13-year-old Richard Melton of 
Glenwood and sent nine other 
people to a Council Bluffs hospital. 
Icy roads also were blamed for a 
two· vehicle crash on U.S. 61 near 
Zwingle that killed two Dubuque 
men and left a third man critically 
injured. 

Dennis Roth , 30, and Leonard 
Metcalf, 26, were killed when the 
car they were riding in slid out of 
control and into the path of a 
pickup truck driven by Neeleon 
Ness, 63, of East Dubuque, III. 
Ness was listed in critical condition 
at a Dubuque hospital Monday. 

A PATROL dispatcher also said 
low visibilities were forcing numer
ous of cars into ditches._ 

"They were asking the guys to put 
their paperwork aside and check 
for stranded cars,· the dispatcher 
said. 

AI. the cold air slammed into 
northwest and north central Iowa 
late in the afternoon, blizzard 

Council 
Department budget will undergo 
no substantial change in services 
under the new budget proposal, 
although some councilors view the 
department as being understaffed. 

"[ think we are particularly under
stafTed on the overnight shifts," 
Courtney said. 

Atkins said he would like to see 
two new positions added to the 
police department, but said the city 
could not alford it "",t now. 

t I 

conditions rapidly developed. 
Although a little snow fen with the 

advance of the cold air, the worst 
conditions were caused by the 
northwest winds of 30 to 45 mph 
picking up the snow that was 
already on the ground. 

Wind chills at 7 a.m. ranged from 
54 below zero in Mason City to 40 
below in Fort Dodge. 

Low temperatures early Monday 
ranged from 6 below at Spencer 
and Mason City to 2 above at 
Lamoni, Burlington and Ottumwa. 
Des Moines' low was zero. 

THE FRIGID conditions 
prompted numerous school and 
businesa cancellations, and the Des 
Moines lnternational Airport was 
closed for about four hours early 
Monday after its runway lights 
ceased working. 

Roger VOile, a spokesman for the 
airport's tower, said the lights' 
failure may have been weather
related. 

The storm swept through the 
upper Midwest Monday accompan
ied by wind chill readings around 
55 below zero-, creating white-out 
conditions that closed roads and 
schools and forced dozens of 
stranded Minnesota motorist. to 
seek overnight shelter in a single 
fannhouse. 

Continued from page lA 

"While we do a good job policing, 
I'd love to see a liaison officer who 
could focus on just the schools. 
We'd head off a lot of problems that 
way,· he said. Mldeally, we'd also 
have a traffic officer who could 
focus strictly on that.· 

Another budget work se88ion is 
tentatively scheduled for next 
Tuesday night. Council busine88 
continues tonl",t with a formal 
council meeting in regular cham
ben 8& 7:30 ,.m. 

I N F Continued from ~ 1" 
--~.!...-----

Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci, appearing before the Armed 
Services panel, said amendments that would link INF with coventional 
forces levels "is almost linking apples and oranges," since NATO and 
the Warsaw Pact embrace 23 nations, with the treaty applies only to 
two. 

CARLUCCI SAID the Soviets wanted to link the treaty to the U.S. 
Strategic Defense Initiative, the Reagan anti-missile program known as 
"Star Wars," "so we were opposed" to making similar demands linking 
any other i88ue to INF. 

The treaty, Bigned Dec. 8 in Washington by Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev and Reagan, calls for the Soviet Union and United States to 
destroy all ground-launched mi88ileB with ranges from 300 to 3,400 
miles - the shorter- and intennediate-range class. 

All the deployed U.S. mi88iles in that cl888 aTe in Europe, as are most 
of the Kremlin's. Under the deal, the Soviets would have to destroy 
1,752 missiles. against 867 on the U.S. side - what. Reagan called 
"markedly asymmetrical starting points" toward nuclear disannament. 

But treaty critics, lead by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., emphasized that 
the nuclear warheads on those missiles can be returned to national 
stockpiles - which Helms asserted gives the Soviets an edge. 

"I AM TOLD that the Soviet warheads are such that they can be 
very simply rebolted on other missiles with minor chankes. On the 
other hand, our warheads would have to be reproce88ed for re-use," 
Helms said. 

"The moral is that old Soviet warheads never die; they are just 
retargeted on the United States. So, in fact, this is a treaty to protect 
nuclear weapons, not a treaty to reduce nuclear weapons," he added. 

The fate of the INF treaty will ftgUre significantly in whether Reagan is 
able to hold a Buccessful summit in Moscow later this year, where he 
hopes to cap his fmal year in office with a strategic arms reduction 
agreement to cut by 50 percent the superpower stocks of long-range 
weapons that represent the real threat of nuclear holocaust. 
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The Ice Hawks' gold team broke a nine-

game losing streak Saturday night, but 

resumed their losing ways the next day. 
See Page 38 

Section B Tuesday, January 26, 1988 . . 

TV stati"on wants UI bids revealed 
ble 

A Sioux City television station 
filed for a temporary injunction 
Friday to restrain the state Board 
of Regents and the UI from award
ing the right to televise Iowa 
football and basketball games for 
any period past June 30, 1989, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Television station KMEG filed for 
the temporary injuction because 
officials there believed the contract 
for the games was awarded 

I----....l Optimism 
ALE abounds 

in Cubs' 
~-.lCaravan 

By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

One question was on the tip of 
everyone's tongue at the Chicago 
Cubs' Caravan stop at Iowa City's 
Highlander Inn Monday night. 

But before anyone could mutter 
the words, Jim Frey, Chicago's new 
director of baseball operations and 
fonner field manager, answered 
the question. 

"One way or another he'l be 
playing right field for the Chicago 
Cubs,' Frey said. 

~----.. The 'he' to whom Frey was refering 
i8 1987 National League MVP 
Andre Dawson, who is currently 
negotiating a new contract and 
reportedly seeking a $2 million 

See related story .. " Page 3S 

" ' .." .. 11 • • The Cubs are holding out 
.... "' .. Ih,llt thil\ks there may be a 

.. 

. ~- :'~ .. ; ~ ':. 

"-

before Dawson takes 
team to arbitration. 

"WE COULD SE'JTLE before it 
gets that far," Frey said. "It all 
comes down to money. When it's 
not your money people don't care 

you do with it.' 
shortstop Shawon Dunston, 

along with Frey, pitcher Les 
La~lca!lter and WGN Radio and TV 
Dla'v-bV-Dlav man Dewayne Staats, 

trip to Iowa City, said he 
Dawson is descrving of his 

million price tag. 
"It's really not my business," 

Dunston said. "But he deserves 
what he's asking for." 

The next question on everybody's 
Monday night was how can a 
that had the MVP in right 
a gold glove winner at second 

Speed a..bbi,,g in Sandberg and the 
"",,019dudOn ile4:Dntl-IE!adlinlr vote getter for the 

$149 award, Rick 
r.,"'U:lllle, finish in place. 

No one really had the answer for 
i-l!ll1II!III1II!I.!I!!!!!!p. that one. 

. . -- . ,.. . - - . 
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"I HAVE NO idea," Dunston 
laid. ' "Those three people had 
great years. You can't forget Keith 
Moreland. He had a great year, too. 
But you can't win with just three 
or four guys having good years. 
EVerybody has to play together and 
hJve a good year. Look at the 
Cardinals last year. They all had 

reer years. That's what it takes.· 
Lancaster had similar thoughts 

about last season's dismal perform
Ihce. 

"On paper we have one ofthe best 
lineups in baseball,· Lancaster 
aaid. -We jUst don't play together." 

That brought up the final and 
st question of the night. What 

n Frey do to lead a last place 
team into contention for the 
National League pennant? 

"rrs A PRETI'Y big hill to 
e\imb, isn't it?" Frey asked. "I'd 
like to k that we can be one of 
the c titive teams. Nobody 
knows how far a team can go once 
they can get back their confidence. 

"rn 1983 I took over a job (mana
Rer) and came on this caravan and 
people asked me how good this 
team could be. I said I don't know, 
if We get some pitching we could be 
• pretty good ball club. Nobody 
Would have gue88ed in January 
that we would have won the divi· 
lion that year. ~ 

Other · than signing Dawlon, 
pitching is the bigge8t priority for 
the Cuba. Already the Cubl have 
traded bullpen ace Lee Smith to 
Botton for pitchera AI Nipper and 

Set CubI, Page 58 

.-

unfairly, according to court 
records. 

The suit claims in March of 1987 
the UI hired Rasmussen Communi
cation Management Corporation 
(ReM) to produce and market the 
UI'. television rights for its basket
ball and football games and 
coaches shows. The ill agreed to 
pay RCM a management fee for 
this work. 

RCM TOOK BIDS from televi
sion stations and awarded the 
right to televise the games to the 
highest bidders. KMEG submitted 

a bid that was not accepted. 
Instead, KCAU-TV, theABCaffili

ate in SioW! City, won the rights to 
the broadcast package offered by 
RCM. The package includes Hawk
eye basketball and football games 
as well as shows featurin/{ Iowa 
basketball Coach Tom DaV18 and 
football Coach Hayden Fry. 
KTIV-TV, the Sioux City market 
NBC affiliate, broadcast Hawkeye 
games before KCAU landed the 
lucrative package. 

Believing their bid should have 
been high enough to receive the 
programs, KGEM officials asked 

RCM to provide them with the bids 
submitted by other stations. When 
RCM refused to do so, a similar 
request was made by KGEM to the 
UI. 'The UI also refused, stating it 
did not have the information. 

U1 OFFICIALS SAID the bid 
information did not belong to the 
UI and is a trade secret which, if 
revealed, would give an unfair 
advantage to competitors of RCM. 
Because of this, the suit states, the 
ill was Mignorant of what others 
had agreed to pay for its own 
property." 

The UI agreed to sell its sports 
events television rights to RCM, 
which had exclusive knowledge of 
the value of the rights, on Dec. 11, 
1987 for $1,300,000. The term of 
the agreement was from July 1, 
1987 until June 30, 1988. 

When asked to comment on the 
injunction Thursday night, Iowa 
Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
said, "I don't have any comment. I 
certainly wouldn't until I know 
more about it. Until I know more 
about it what it is, I really don't 
have any comment at all.' 

On Dec. 28, 1987, the UI invited 

bids for its sports events television 
rights for a term of up to five years. 
Bids were required to be submitted 
by Friday. Jan. 29, 1988, according 
to court records. 

If ReM bids for the rights, KMEG 
alleges, it would have an unfair 
advantage over its competitors 
since it has exclusive knowledge of 
the value of the rights, according to 
court records. 

)(MEG STATES IN its suit that 
if the bidding process is not 
stopped, the package for the rights 

See KMEG. Page 4B 

Stevens swims" through pain 

Kim Stevena 

Finger drills 

By Brent Woodl 
The Daily Iowan 

Kim Stevens does n't splash 
through the water. She cuts it like 
a sharp knife. 

The fifth-year Iowa senior all
American has used that smooth, 
efficient stroke to collect three 
individual Iowa records, four 
school records as a relay team 
member and a Big Ten title in the 
lOO-yard freestyle her sophomore 
year. 

Stevens also was s Csnadian 
national champion in the loo-free 
in 1986. In all, her nal)le appears 
on the Iowa record board seven 

Women's 
Swimming 
times. 

But nothing foils the best-laid 
plans of an athlete faster than an 
injury, and after her junior season, 
impingement syndrome in both 
shoulders forced the Hinsdale, Ill ., 
native to watch from pools ide for a 
year. 

"IT WAS A WEIRD year," Ste-

Denver Broncoa offenalve line",an Kevin Kartz 
Ihows off before practice. Kartz wit have to protect 

Bronco quarterback for a Super Bowl win Sunday 
egaln" Walhlngton In San Diego. See Page 59. 

vens said after the Hawkeyes' dual 
meet loss to Michigan Friday. "' 
went to Canada and won the 
Canadian Nationals, and when I 
got back, my shoulder started 
hurting. 

"At that point, swimming was 
everything to me." 

When the pain worsened as she 
trained, Stevens said she knew 
something was wrong. 

"It (the injury) is a fairly common 
swimming injury, I guess just from 
swimming too much,' Stevens 
said. ~y shoulder started hurting 
really bad, and in September, my 
right shoulder started hurting, 
too." 

The result was surgery, and the 
process involved transplanting and 
tightening ligaments around her 
shoulder joints. The doctors said 
Stevens would be back in the pool 
in a month, but her shoulders had 
other ideas. 

"I WAS SUPPOSED to be back 
in the pool in December, since I 
had the surgery in November,- she 
said. "But it kept hurting, and I 
had to decide whether to live with 
it, or complain." 

But Stevens isn't a complainer, 
Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy has 

See Stlvlnt, Page 4B 

Badgers prove 
no match for 
No.· 19 Hawks 
United Press International 

MADISON, Wis. - In a game 
halted several times by fans 
throwing debris on the court in 
Wisconsin Fieldhouse Monday 
night, Roy Marble scored 21 points 
to lead Iowa to an easy 104-89 Big 
Ten Conference victory over Wis
consin. 

The game was the first Big Ten 
road win of the '87 season for the 
Hawkeyes. 

The Hawkeyes, 4-2 in the Big Ten 
and 14-6 overall, took command 
early, breaking from a 4-+ lie to 
open up a 19-6 lead. 

Trent Jackson had 24 points for 
the Badgers, who fell to 2-4 in the 
Big Ten and 8-8 overall . It was the 
fourth consecutive conference 1088 
for Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin shot just 28 percent in 
the first half, compared to 59 
percent for Iowa. 

Kent Hill triggered a 13-2 run with 
a layup with 16:25 left in the first 
half. A layup by Jeff Moe made it 
19-6 at the 11 :51 mark. 

IOWA'S BIGGEST lead of the 
first half was 25 points at 43-18 on 
a basket by Hill with 1:42 remain
ing. 

Iowa led 45-22 at the half. 
The Hawkeyes took their biggest 

lead of the game at 60-30 on a 
layup by Marble with 17 :05 
remaining. Marble scored 16 of his 
points in the second half. 

The Badgers managed to get no 
closer than the final score. 

Junior guard B.J. Armstrong, the 
team's leading scorer this season, 
and Hill each added 19 points for 
Iowa. 

Men's 
Basketball 

Freshman Tim Locum, who shot 
five three-point goals in the game 
and Tom MQlaski had 16 points 
apiece for Wisconsin. 

It was the seventh time this 
season that Iowa has scored 100 or 
more points. 

Wisconsin scored 67 points in the 
second half of the game. 

Wisconsin forward Danny Jones 
fouled out with about eight 
minutes remaining with 10 points. 

Iowa plays Minnesota in Carver
Hawkeye Arena Saturday with 
tipoff slated for 7:05 p.m. The 
sellout game is scheduled for the 
Hawkeye Sports Network. The 
Badgers, meanwhile, play in Madi· 
son against Northwestem Satur
day. 

IOWA NOTES 
I With one minute remaining in 

the game, Gold squad member 
Kelly Westen scored four points for 
the Hawkeyes, a career-high, 
including a three-pointer from the 
left baseline. The previous high for 
the walk-on from Antigo, Wis., was 
three against Michigan State last 
season. 

I Marble's 24 points gives him 
1,203 points in his career, which 
surpasscs former Iowa forward 
Kevin Boyle (1979-82) on the all
time Iowa scoring list. Marble is 
now in fifth place on the 
I,OOO-point scoring list, which con
tains 22 pJl;lyers. 

Cheerleading changed by new rules 
By Anne UplOn 
The Daily Iowan 

Many people are entertained by 
the tumbling stunts of cheerlead
ers, but there is more to the craft 
than just gymnastic skill. Cheer
leading, like any athletic activity, 
is not without certain risks. 

In the past 18 months, guidelines 
have been adopted by several 
supervisory boards, including the 
BIg Ten conference, that have 
changed the traditional form of 
cheerleading. 

Now it's more than just rooting a 
team to victory. 

During a one-week period in the 
fall of 1986, two unrelated but 
tragic accidents attracted the 
attention of national and Btate 
committee. and caused them to 

h_ . ~ ' CHE:ERtEADING 
MOI'e than rootiilg a team to vi dory 

This is the (irstofa tUJo';part series: 
TodarPC?'.ngers 

propose guidelines for cheerlead
ing. 

ON OCT. 29, Janis Thompson, a 
20-year-old cheerleader at North 
Dakota State, died in what cheer
leader advisor Jackie Wre88t1er 
called an "accident." 

"It was a freak," Wresstler said. 
~er body veered in the dismount, 
more than the spotters had antici
pated." 

Thompson performed a routine 
dismount from a three-tier pyra-

mid, and was supposed to land 
safe ly in the arms of a male 
cheerleader waiting below. But she 
was caught swkwardly and suf
fered a broken back. Thompson, in 
good physical condition, was work
ing with qualified spotters but still 
lost her life. 

Wresstler said Thompson's death 
did not change her opinion on the 
safety of cheerleading. 

"People took it (Thompsonfs death) 
as a message that there was no 
control in chaerleading. That ia 

wrong,· Wresstler said. ~Yes, 
there is a risk in cheerleadin" but 
there is a risk in any sport.' 

A WEEK LATER ON Nov. 4, 
Kentucky cheerleader Dale Bald
win, 22, fell out of a stunt he was 
performing on a trampoline during 
a practice. Baldwin was an experi
enced tumbler and a member ofthe 
Bud Light Daredevil team, which 
is renowned for its dangerous 
trampoline maneuevers . The acci
dent left his body paralyzed from 
the neck down. 

Although these two accidents were 
not caused by specific problems in 
cheer}eading, they led to restrictive 
action on the part of the University 
of Michigan. 

'The Michigan Athletic Depart
ment, in January of 1987, il8ued 

tentative regulations for its basket
ball cheerleading squad for the 
remaining six weeks of the season. 

According to Michigan cheerlead
ing advisor Don Triveline, these 
measures were formed partially to 
insure the safety of the squad and 
partially as an outcome of the two 
tragic accidents. 

"THE RULES PUT into effect 
in the month of January were 
made temporarily for the safety 
reasons concerning what the 
basketball cheerleaders could do,· 
Triveline said "The rules which 
we put into effect were . .. nothing 
built above two high, no throwing 
and basically nothing three feet off 
the floor." 

Triveline aaid the MichiRan 

See ChHfI. Page 4B 
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Scoreboard 

College Basketball 
Standings 
Weft'l babtballat,ndlngs .S of Jan 2. 
8igT." ____ .. _ .... Conter.nce AM a. ..... 
_. __ . _______ . __ .. W l I'd. W L I'd. 
Pu,due .... ._ .. _. ._ 6 0 1.000 11 , 94-C 
Michlgon ... __ ................... 5 , .1133 , 8 2 .1188 
IUlnois ..... . 4 2 .661 14" .171 
_.. .. ....... .. .. 3 2 800 13 5 .722 
01110SI.I. ...._ .... _._._ 3 2 600 10 5 .666 
Wisconsin ._....... ... 2 3 _ B 7 533 
North_ .. n.... .. 2 4 333 7 9 .437 
MichigonSI 1 3 .250 8 8 .4211 
Indlon. ....... __. , 4.200 9 6 IlOO 
M,nnelOl. _......_ 0 5 000 8 9 _ 

I ... p.' ........ __ .. _ ... ___ • l Pet. 
82' 
733 
733 
733 
811 
.533 
529 

Akron •. . ... _ •• -..,..__ .................. 14 3 

~'lI'.'::I~.~.'.~.:·:._ ............. =::~-::..... 11 ! 
Notre Dame .. _ .. __ ._. ___ .......... 11 ... 
Mi.ni ........ , .......... __ .. __ ....... __ ...... 11 7 
S,ooldyn .. ....................... 0 8 
DoY'on _ .• ~ .. " 9 8 
M.rqIJeU. ". . ... . ............... _ 6 9 -333 U S In'-rnolionol ....... _ .................. _. 7 H 
Centrll Florida ........ __ • __ ••• 5 11 3'3 

.280\ 

.287 

.178 

ChlcogoS .. 11 ................................. 5 12 
Northern illinois ... .•... ........ .............. .. 11 
0,.1 Robens ..... . ........... __ . . .......... 3 u 

Ivy Lo._-----. ~_ ____ .. ___ • W lPCT. 

Dortmoulh ..... . 3 0 1 000 
Y.I . .... _... ......... _ 2 0 1 000 
Comofl .. , .. 2 1 687 
Harv,fd ... ... , .. , 2 333 
Princeton _, _ ........ 0 0 000 
P..,nsylv.nia . _. . ... 0 0 000 
SrD'Nn .......... ..... .. 0 2 000 
ColumbO. ...... .. ........... 0 3 000 

4110._. 
W ll'CT. 
8 4 092 
8 8 428 
7 7 500 68 _ 

7 4 636 
2 0 181 
4'0 285 
310 .230 

Bit E •• t .......................... Coftf.,.nc:. All o.me, 
...... -.-.... - ...... _._ .... _ .... _ .. W l Pet. W l Pet. 
Villanova . . ... " ... " .... 6 • 851 14" n8 
PillSb<J'ph ................... 3 1 750 13 2 687 
SI John s .. . e ......... 3 2 600 12 3 800 
Sy,.cu.. ..... . ........... 3 3 500 13 5 722 
eo'lonColl .......... ". 3 .. .. 2'9 11 6 &41 
Providence ."",, ..... 2 3 -400 8 7 533 
Con_llcul ............. 2 5 28e 8 8 600 
Georgetown .. ... . . .. 2 3 .ao 12 , 150 
SolonH.1I ............... 2 • S33 13 7 .150 

Ad ...... 1 0 •• _ ............... ConI • .....,. All 0._ 
- ............. _. ___ ....... _........... . L P<:~ W L Pet. 
T~I . ............................. 8 01000 14 1 933 
w. V 'gin,. . ...... 8 01000 13 4 765 
Rhode Isl.nd .. 5 • .1133 15 2 882 
51 Bon. ... .. ............ 4 3 671 9 6 .Il00 
SI.)oo·. .. .............. . 5 44. 8 8 470 
M .... chu .. n. .. . .... 3 5 375 8 1 533 
PennSI ...................... 25 281 8 8 _ 
D<lQuosno ........................ 1 • 200 5 12 280\ 
Goo Wash .... ... ... . 1 5 .187 7 8 ~7 
Aulg.", ..................... 0 7 000 3 11 21. 

ECACN. AU.nlic ............ ConI • .....,. 4110._. 
....... __ . __ ._ ............... _. W L P<:t W L Pet. 
SIon. '" ........... 7 0 1.000 11 2 .857 
Bo.lonU ... ...... . 5 1 833 " • 733 
H.rtlo,d ............................ . 2 .687 10 375 
NI.g... .. ... • .. _. ...... . • 2 .881 5 9 .357 
N· ••• ,orn ....................... 3 3 500 7 8 ~7 
Conlslus .......................... 2 . .333 2 11 .154 
Coigol. .._. 2" 333 2 II 154 
Vtrmoot ....... _ ....... 2 5 281 3 11 214 
Main. .... 1 5 .167 • 10 28e 
NewHamp ..... I 5 .167 113 .071 

EC"'CM.'ro ...... _ ............ Con .... nee 
_."" ........ " .. " ...................... W L I'd. 
M.ri.1 ...... ... .. 5 I .833 
F.Oicldnson ..... 3 1 150 
Monmoulh .. ... . • 2 687 
lIU ... ........... ... .... 3 3 .500 
Abl Morris .. ..... _ 3 3 500 
5tF,.nNY .......... 2 3 _ 
wigne, 2 3 _ 
loyol. .. .. 2 4 S33 
51 F,.nPA ................ I 5 .187 

UO.Me, 
W LI'd. 
98800 

10 4 .714 
7 7 500 
8 8 500 
1 8 ee1 
7 7 500 
7 7 500 
314 176 
312 200 

Co'onl.t Athteuc ............ C-on'.ranc. All 0.",., 
._ ....... _ ................. _ ••. _ ........ W L Pet. W L I'd. 
Richmond ......... 4 1 aoo 13 3 813 
"Ie Wllmlnaln .. 4 1 800 9 8 600 

2::,Y~~~... . ... ~ ~ :l '~: ~ e CO'oiln. ... .. ... 2 3 _ 8 10 375 
J ...... M.d'lOO ... 2 3 _ 810 315 
Wm'Ma,., .. .. 23 _ 511 313 
N.vy ....... 05 000 311 .214 

M.ltO AU.n. A ......... _ .. _ .. W L P... W L Pet. 
SI POI .. ·• 01000 13 3 813 
LoSall. .. ... ... .. ..... 5 0 I 000 11 9 528 
Ion. . . .... ... ........ .., 3 2 600 9 7 .583 
Fo,dh.m ..... 3 2 600 8 8 500 
HolyC'ou ........... " .... 2 3 ._ 8 10 .375 
F.lrtl.ld ............ I • . 200 • 11 .287 
A'my .. , _. .. 1 5 .'87 5 12 280\ 
Manhart.n .... _ ...... 0 • . 000 613 .318 

EootCooot e.w_ Mo.____ . __ . __ .. _ W L I'd. W L I'd. 
De_"'_ ._ ....... " ... _.. . • 0' 000 ,. 2 875 
Lehigh .... __ .__ 3 2 IlOO 13 5 .722 
o. •• eI .. __ .... _ .... _ _ ... 3 2 600 II 5 .688 
loloy<lne ......... _ .•. 1 1 500 8 7 S65 
Ride< .................. _.' 3 3 .500 • 12 .250 
&cknoll ... . _ ._ I 2 333 10 8 .825 
Hal." . ................... _ ..... 0 2 .000 • 10 .286 
T_nS~ .... _ .... _._ .... 0 3 .000 8' .500 

AtI.ntlc:C ... , ""'_'''''' Con1._ All 0._. ____ . __ . ____ W L I'd. • l Pet. 

N.CO,olin . ................... " 3 1 .750 I. 2 875 
D<lk. _ .............. _ .... _._ .. 3 1 .750 12 2 .857 
"''Ylond .......... _ .••. 3 2 600 '0 5 .687 
Virg,nl . .............. _.. 3 2 .600 10 8 .558 
N.C. Stol . ... _._ .. _ 2 2 500 10 4 .71' 
G. Toch._ ... _ ...... _ .. _. 1 2 .333 13 4 .785 
Ct.oMon '. ._ .. _ .. _ .. 1 3 .250 11 5 1188 
Wake Fo!'Ht .• _ •. ... 200 e 9 • .-00 

_ ....... ----~ MO .... 
._ ... __ .. "... W L ...... l"'" 
FIorida..... ..................... 5 1 .1133 14 4 . n8 
KonluCky _ .... " . . ... 6 2 750 13 2 .687 
loulsl_ SI ..... _ ..... _ ' 2 687 a 8 .Il00 
Vondorbi~ .• _._. ___ .... _. 4 3 .571 \1 • • 733 
Ton _ _ .............. 3 3 .600 10 5 .687 
Aubum _,,,,, .. _ ....... _. 3 3 .500 10 5 .687 
Goo'gl . .. -........ .......... 3 • 428 11 8 .579 
"' .. I 5"" _ ................. 2 4.333 10 a 825 
... 1._ ............... _ ........ 1 5 .167 9 a .500 
MI ..... ;ppL ........ _ .......... 1 5 .187 7 8 ee7 

....... .. __ . ___ ... __ ~ ...... An 0._. 

._ .•. _ ............ _____ W L I'd. W l Pet. 
FIo,Id.SI. ....... .. .. _ ....... 3 0' 000 \1 4 .733 
So M'IS _ .... _....... . 3 1 750 14 2 .878 
So. C.rol1n . .. _ ................ 2 1 .667 11 .. 733 
VI Tech ... _ .......... J 2 2 500 12 5 .106 
Loul .. ,11e ................ _ .... _ I I 500 9 8 .600 
Clnclnn.U ........................ 1 3 250 5 8 .825 
I.Iemphl.51 .......... _. 0 4 000 a 8 600 

MkIo-£e • ..,n __ ... _._. __ ~ AM 0. ..... 
._ ... ____ ... _._ .. __ • L Pet. W L I'd. 

FIo'ldo ..... "' ................ _. 5 01000 II 2 .... 
NC . ..... T.. • 501000 11 2 ... 
SC51 ................ _ . 32 600 77500 
Md ·E. Sho'. 3 3 500 • 9 JOe 
Howard . .. ....... 2 2 500 8 7 533 
Coppin 51. .......... ......... 2 3 _ 810 375 
S.lhuneoCook .... . 2 6 250 2'5 116 
Morg.n St.................... 1 3 .250 7 10 .41 2 
DeI.w".Sl................ I 5 187 214 .125 

OIoIovolloJ· .. -·--·_ .. ~ _ ....... __ . __ ._._ ....... _ .... W l Pet. 
AU.lfn Puy ... ............ • 0 1 000 
Murray 51 .......... ..... • 0' 000 
Mlddl.Tonn ............... 2 I 1188 
Elst.rn Ky... . ...... _ . ,:2 eoo 

j:~~o:~.::::::::::=::: .. ~: ~ ~ :J 
renn Slill.. ..... . ... _ 1 5 lee 
Mo,.hoad 51 ... . .. 0 5 000 

AHO.,...a 
W LI'd. 

8 7 .553 
8 7 583 

11 8 .847 
9 7 .583 
7 84U 
784U 
8 8 500 
4 II 26e _.tern CelI.._ ......... Con'*_ All 0._. 

.......... _ ... _ ............ "._. . L Pel W L Pet. 
E •• n.ville ..................... _ I 0 1000 "2 ... 7 
5tl.oul . ........... _ ............ 1 0 1000 7 7 .500 
X .. I., ................ _ ..... "._ 2 1 ."7 11 a .7" 
SuU" ................... _"_._ I 1 ."7 10 5 ... 7 
L",aI • .• _ ..................... _ 1 2 .333 7' ... 7 
Deltoll ....... _ ... _ ... _ ... _._. 0 a .ooo 111 .1Q 

BIg Eight ............ ___ ConI ....... MO ..... . 
......... -.-.......... - .... __ ........ W L Pet. W L PeL 
KansasStlte .......... 2 01000 10" 11" 
Okl.hom. .... ............. 2 1 687 18 2 M9 
IOW.Stll. _ 2 1 687 18 3 &42 ICon... . ......................... 1 I .500 12 5 708 
"-,,,uk. . 1 1 .500 8 8 529 
Missouri. ." 1 2 333 1 1 " 733 
Okl.holn.SI .. "... ........ 1 2 333 9 7 .583 
Colo,.do ..... 0 2 000 4 , I 287 

AIICII-I ........ ___ ...... _ C""'."""'. All 0 ..... . 
..... " ............. __ ... _ ........ ,,_ .. W L Pet. W L Pel. 
WI.-<lrn S.y........ 3 0 1 000 II • 733 
CloY.lond 51 '" 2 1 66 7 11 • 733 
SW MI.lOu,; ......... ... 2 1 887 12 5 706 
N 1o". .. ....... ......... .. 2 2 600 8 8 500 
III -Chlc.eo ... 2 2 500 5 '2 .294 
W .. I.rnlil ..... ......... 1 2 333 9 5 843 
V.lpl'.Iso .... .......... I 2 333 8 7 533 
E .. I.mlll ......... 0 3 000 8 7 533 

MId·Am.rlcen ................ Coni ....... All 0 ..... . 
................ _ ..... _ ........ _ ..... W L Pet. W L_ 
E.".m Mleh 5 0' 000 8 5 815 
ChioU •. '" • 1 IlOO 9 7 583 
Conl,.IMlch . 3 2 IlOO 0 8 529 
Kenl S181. . 3 3 500 7 8 43S 
Tolado....... .. ............. 2 3 400 11 • 733 
1" •• ,0.0 Mlch .... . ....... 2 3 ._ 5 8 .385 
B.II S .. t. .. .. .... _ 2 • 333 8 9 ._ 
MiamI ......... 2 . .333 •• 2 250 
Bwllng G,_ I ' .200 8 10 .375 

III ..... riV.II.' .............. Conl ... nc. Alia ..... . 
..................................... _.". W L PeL W L P<:L 
O,oke .. . , 600 13 
III 51 .................... . 1 600 9 
B,.dl.y ...... T .............. 3 I .750 II 
Wlchll.SI . ......... _ 3 2 600 10 

Sportsbriefs 
Iowa City Sports Day '88 set 

Feb. 28 has been slated for Iowa City Sports Day '88, which will 
be co· sponsored by the Iowa Recreation Education Council and 
the Iowa City Recreation Division. 

The event will be catered as a special day for persons with 
disabilities to enjoy sports in Iowa City. 

The sports clinics will be held at Iowa City West High School, 
2901 Melrose Ave., from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Pre-registration deadline is Feb. 15. To register or for more 
information contact the Iowa City Recreation Division, 220 
Gilbert St., Iowa City or call 356·5lO0. 

NASCAR implements drug testing 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) - NASCAR officials announced 

Monday plans to test stock-car drivers and their crew members 
when there is "reasonable suspicion" they are using drugs. 

Bill France Jr., NASCAR president, said testing will be 
voluntary, but when a driver or crewman declines to submit to a 
test "he'll be sitting on the sidelines." 

"We don't think we have a problem at this time, but we have to 
take seriously the prevalence of drugs in our society." 

Drivers who test positive for drugs would be suspended 
indefinitely, France added. 

Knight denies report he will quit 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) - Indiana officials and a national 

sports television network, ESPN, were denying rumors Monday 
night that Hoosier basketball Coach Bob Knight was planning to 
resign. 

But Knight had the last word Monday when he dismissed the 
rumor on his weekly radio call·in show on WIRE·AM: "The key 
word in the whole thing is bull. If we comment on rumors, we 
might as well comment for the next four hours," Knight told his 
radio listeners. 

Kit Klingelhoffer, Indiana sports information director, confirmed 
there was no truth to the rumor. 

The Hoosiers are struggling following last year's championship 
season, Knight's third in his nearly 17 years at Indiana. Knight's 
squad is 9-6 overall and 1-4 in the Big Ten this year, the team's 
worst conference start in nine years. 

Indiana lost ' Sunday to No. 8 Michigan, 72-60, snapping a 
29·game home-court winning streak. 

Packers trim list of coaching prospects 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) - The Green Bay Packers have 

trimmed their list of head coaching candidates to four pud hope to 
name a successor to Forrest Gregg by early next month, a team 
official said Monday. 

Tom Braatz, vice president of football operations, said he met 
with Packer President Robert Parins for three hours Monday and 
they went through the list of about 15 candidates Braatz 
interviewed for the job last week. 

Gregg resigned in December to become head coach at his alma 
mater, Southern Methodist. 

The Packers hope to name a new coach before Feb. 3 or 4, Braatz 
said. 

Although Braatz declined to discuss the candidates, the list 
apparently includes Lindy Infante, 47, offensive coordinator of the 
Cleveland Browns, who many consider to be the front-runner. 

Braatz also interviewed four black candidates, including Dennis 
Green, a receivers coach for the San Francisco 4gers, who is 
considered a possible successor to Los Angeles Raiders Coach Tom 
Flores. 

The only person within the Packer organization to be interviewed 
was defensive coordinator Dick Modzelewski. 

• 

CrtiQtuOft ___ ;t if ~ 
So. m __ ._ ...... __ 2 3 400 
Tutso ~ 0 3 000 
Indoon.SI 0 5 000 

"'IOO~_~.~"===~. .,.. W LI'd. 
ArIlansas _ 4 I .Il00 
T ......... M._. _ 4 I .Il00 
SMU ___ ._. ___ .. 4 2 .887 
Hous!on . __ .. __ 3 2 IlOO 
8oylo, .... ___ ... _ .. _ 2 3 ._ 
T_ 23_ 
T._Tech... 2 5 _ 
RIc. ._........ 2 • 333 
TCU ... _ 1 5 187 

•• • 529 
710 412 
411 287 
413 235 AII_. 
W LI'd. 

13 3 813 
12 7 832 
15 • . 789 
8 a 571 

II 7 811 
8 9 471 
7' 438 
5" .313 
7 10 412 

_~===::.~C __ Mo.-
.- W LI'd. • ll'd. 

NELou. _ ..... _ 2 1 887 10' 714 
SotnHou. _ .... "._ 2' .687 710 412 
N. T .... . ___ . _ _ 2 1 6117 5" 313 
SWT.... _ 2 I 687 4 13 2311 
NWLDu .. ' .. _. 1 2 333 • e .571 
S.F. Aulton_. _., 1 2 333 8 8 ._ 
T .. -Ao1. . ... _ ..... _. , 2.333 3 11 214 _ ._ ..... _ I 2 333 211 154 

I.AC "_'_ ~_ AI 0._ 
____ ... --. l I'd. • L I'd. 
SOUll\o'n ... _ ...... _.... 4 0 1 000 " • 133 
T .... SO "_.,, ......... , 4 I aoo \1 • . 133 
Orombling . _ ,, 3 I 750 5 l' 263 
Aleom ....... _ ......... "._ 3 2 800 5 13 .278 
JacksonSl .. _ ... _ .' 2 3 ._ 5'.357 
AI. 51..... __ .... 1 : 200 5 11 .313 
Mis. Vol .... _._ 1 .200 3 13 lea 
P, .... V..... _ ." 1 4 .200 I 12 on 
_ ___ ._ ~ AMG ...... 
_____ .. __ ._.... L Pet. • l Pet. 
Do"'<llOn .. _ .. _ .•. _... 4 1 .aoo 10 8 825 
EutTonn ._ - .... 4 I IlOO 7 8 538 
M.~.II _ 3; 750 12 5 708 
Fu,man __ ._ ...... _. • .687 10. 714 
Tonn.cnlrt 3 ~ 600 12 • . 687 
App Sill . ...... _.... 2 4 _ '7 582 
VMI ................ _. I .200 410 286 
W Carolin. 0 ~ .OOO 8 8 4211 
CIIOdoI.. .. ...... - .. -... 0 000 3 11 214 

SU.BoIt . __ .......... " .. · ~_ .u 0 ..... . 
........... -._ .... _-......... - l PeL W L Pet. 
NC.cn.flo". ". 3 ~ , 000 10 5 .667 
Old Dominion ...... ." 5 2 1133 12 4 .600 
V .. Comm. ........ .... 3 600 11 • 733 
So Alabom. ..- 3 2 600 8 8 500 
W Kenlu""" " 2 ~ 500 11 5 .1188 
U",B ...... _. .. .. _ I 250' 10 47. 
JacksOnvIlle _ 0 3 000 510 333 
So. Flond. ..... _ 0 4 000 213 133 

BlgSOUth._ ........ - .... - c~_ AIIO._. 
-".--.--.-.-....... ~- L Pt~ W l Pel. 
Coos. C'ln. ... 3 0 1 000 '5 6ol3 
"Ie_viti. .• 22 1 881 • 8 .571 
Rodfo'd ....... ".. . 500 • 9 471 
... uguol.... ... .. . 2 ~ .500 • 10 .21Ia 
W,nlhfop ...... _ ...... "- 2 2 _ • 8 .471 
Compbell • ...... '.333 8 7 533 
S.phsl ... I 3 250 8 8 500 

T,"""A-"< . .... _ .. ~ .. ~_. AN 0 ...... 
._ ....... _._ ......... " ........ _ W l Pt~ W L P ... 
A,k ·LR .. 7 0 1 000 ,. 2 .875 
G .. So ........ 8 ~ 857 12 3 IlOO 
T ..... S A... ~ 4 714 11 5 .888 

~,:S~;;; ·... 3 .:~ :: m Mer.,., 3 4 428 0 7 583 
COnl.no" .. 3 ~ .375 7 9 43S 
o. 5~ 22 ~ 286 510 333 
SomlOfd • 286 4 8 .308 
Hou Bope .. 2 8 250 710 412 

Am.tlcen South __ . eon'.""nc. AU Oemea 
- .. ---.. --............. -..... . L 1'<:\. W L I'd. 
UNO ... ... _ 2 0, 000 11 8 .847 
L.".., ." .. _ .. 1 01000 10 5 .887 
lou Toch ..... .. 1 1 600 II 5 888 
A/kSI 1 2 333 12. 600 
SWLou , 2 333 10 7 588 
P.n Amo,icon 0 I 000 9 5 843. 

lig ally ...... __ ......... ... Conl.ronco All a."' •• 
............................................. W L Pet. W L pc .. 
BoI .. SI 8 0 I 000 15 1 .038 
ldoho 5 I 1133 13 5 n2 
MonIOn. " .. _ _ 3 3 500 13 • 785 
MonlSI _ .............. 3 3 500 10 7 sea 
~.·Rono 3 3 500 10 7 sea 
Id.hoSI. '~'_"'" 2 2 500 8 8 571 
Wobo,SI . __ • 2 ' 333 413 2S5 
NAil.. ... 1 5 187 4 13 235 
e .. 1 Wash I 5 187 5 12 29. 

P •• 1fIc·10 __ ............... C ........ nc• A" G ..... . 
.......... _._._ .............. " .......... W L P<:t. W L P<:~ 
"',izono a 0 1 000 18 I 847 
AIIZ Sl . 5 3 825 11 8 847 
SI.nIO'd .. . • 3 571 12 8 887 
Wash. SI... .................... . 3 571 7 7 500 
0' • . 51 ".... .. ... ........ ". 3 3 500 9 e 600 
O'egon ... " ........... _ 3 3 500 8 7 533 
UCLA ... .,,_ .......... 3. 428 7 10 "6 
COIoI ....... .".............. 2 5 286 5 10 333 
Wuh..... ........... 2 5 286 8 10 375 
USC ... ~ ... 1 6 143 313 laa 

W"'ern Athl.tk .. __ .. _ Confer.ne. All G ...... 
.... - ....... _ ........ _ .............. _ .... W l I'd. W L Pet. 
BYU ...... . 5 0 I 000 14 0' 000 
T ..... EIP .. o ... 5 1 1133 18 3 842 
Colo'adoS' 2 I 667 11 4 733 
U .. h ............ 4 2 887 12 5 706 
NewM •• lco ... 3 3 600 15 6 714 
Wyoming 2 4 S33 13 4 765 
AI,Fo,,,,, '" ... 2 • 333 8 8 500 
Son Diego 51 1 5 187 710 .412 
Hawalo 1 5 187 215 118 

PCAA ......... __ .............. ConI.""",. All 0.", •• 
....................... " ................. W L Pet. W L Pel. 
UNLV .......... ......... 8 1 .857 18 1 .941 
U"h 51. ... 6 2 750 11 8 847 
UC Senl. Ba, . . 5 2 714 13 3 813 
5.nJo........ ......._ 5 3 825 9 7 .563 
Longs...ch ... . • .... 4 3 571 10 6 825 
N ... Mu. Sl .... ..... 4 3 511 11 8 579 
UCI",ln. ............ •. • 3 .571 9 7 .583 
Fresno ._ 2 5 288 511 313 
P.cil.e .......... 0 7 000 512 280\ 
Fulltnon .. ........ 0 7 .000 .,2 250 

W.,. eo ... AthI ............. Con"rence Atl a.me, 
.......... _ ..... _ .... _._ ............... W l_ W L Pc~ 
Loyol. ... . ... 4 0 1 000 ,. 3 ,324 
Sent.CIe,. ......... ..... 3 1 .750 12 5 706 
POf>PiI'dlne .... . ........... 3 1 .750 11 6 847 
USF .... ..... 3 1 750 11 6 .847 
51 M.,.,·s ...................... 2 2 500 10 5 .667 
Go",og. ........... ..... . 1 3 250 10 7 .568 
SenOlogo .. .. 0 4 000 8 9 411 
Ponl.nd ....................... 0 • 000 512 280\ 

NHL 
Standings 
w .... eom ... ",. 
Petrick 0M0I0n ......... _. __ W L T ..... OF OA 
Philadelphia ... ............ 25 18 8 56 170 172 
NYI.londora ........... 23 18 5 51 187 170 
Washinglon .. . ....... 22 21 6 50 189 156 
PI\IJbu'gh . _. .. 20 21 9 .9 198 200 
~wJo,My .................. 21 24 5 47 189 181 
NY R.ngo .. ... '" ... '8 25 8 .2 189 189 
Ado ... _ ............ _ . • L T ..... OF 4A 
Mont' •• I ..................... 28 14 10 82 184 157 
Bollon ....................... 28 18 5 61 '91 162 
Suff.lo ........................ 23 19 8 54 169 187 
H.rtfo,d ...................... 21 20 7 4. 149 151 
Oue_ ...................... 20 23 3 43 188 17. co ...... ~_ 
IIonI.Ofwlsion ............ _ .. W L T ..... OF 4A 
Detroll.. ............. 24 18 6 54 189 159 
SI. louis 20 23 5 45 155 168 
Chcoeo ....................... 21 25 3 .5 174 200 
MinnolOl. .... ........ 15 28 8 38 163 209 
Toronlo ....................... 14 28 7 35 178 209 
.... ,.,.. 0M0I0n .. _._........ . L T ..... OF 4A 
COIg.,.,...... ........... 28 .. 6 84 2ee 181 
Edmonron ................... 28 18 7 83 225 171 
Winnipeg .................... 20 21 8 ~ 172 182 
Loo"'ngoIeo ........ .......... 7 28 5 311 1M 233 
Voneou"'" ._ .............. 18 27 7 39 189 188 

-,', .. -EdmonlDn a. P,lISbu'gh 4 
COIgo,., II. T o.onlo 3 
Suff.lo 5. N_ JorooJ 2 

T ..... '·._ LOI Nogetoo .1 0_. 6:35 pm. 
Winntp.g at Washington. 6;35 p m. 
Chlcogo .1 001'011. 6:35 p "'. 
VlncOUftf" at SI. louis. "'35 p m. .-",,·.G_ 
",onl,..1 .. _.10. nighl 
Winnipoe .. Pi11abu'gh. nigh! 
Los MgoIoa .. T OIonlo. nighl 
NY 111_ .... 1 ""nooooto. nighl 
Hartford .1 COlg.". nlghl 

NHL 
Leaders 
!J!'~~.~~~~ .•. ~.~ ............. lIP g • PIS 
L_ •. Pi1t. ........................ _ ... _ ..... ee 47 55102 
Gr1IIZky.Edm ..................................... 3830 56 68 _rd. Chi ... _ ................................. 40 28 56 84 
Y_mon. OoI .......... .. ....... _ ............ ee 35 43 78 
Ha_,chuk. Wpg ............................... 47 27 45 72 
P. Stos1ny.0U0 .... - ............................ 4331 40 71 
Goulol. Que .................. " ...................... ee 2 43 71 
_'. Edno ............. _._ ...... _ ........ 47 27 311 68 
Smith. MIl ....................................... 50 2' 43 84 
FIobI1oill •. LA ....... _._ ... " .. _ ............... 5130 33 83 
Ku'ri. Edno ............ _ ....... _ .. _ ............ 50 25 38 83 
Conon. LA .. " .. " ............................... 5128 34 82 

=.;;,p;;,~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::::~.::: . 'I 
~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
uFon .. lno. NYI ................................... 41 Si_. Pil·Edno ...... " ..................... 50 
Bellows. Mlnn ....................... _ ............. 51 
P. SIOIInJ. Que ................... · ............ ·" 43 
Mik. Clortnor. Wuh ................ " .... ".... .0 

5.~~. :::::::::=:::::::;:.:::::::: ! 

, ., 
35 
35 
32 
32 
32 
31 
31 

• 58 
58 

~ .. ... _____ 47 ___ SO --..... .. . ____ .. _ 48 
____ .. _ ..... 50 

_~ __ Io. .. 

Noc:hoHs, LA ___ , .. 41 
s...rd.Cho ..,.... .. _ ... 49 
GUSlafUon, wun __ .... . .. .. 
Loob.Cgy _ "_ ... 
Y,oonon.OoI ... .. 
urrnOf.CN .. _.. ... 
Pouhn. Phi ~_ __. __ 46 

~ngeoet. ._._ .... 1IJ'7 
R_.Ml! .. _ .......... . 7 
V_. NJ 48 
P,-"De! 45 
G.rI_.Wuh __ ....... _ ... '" 49 
Robo .. ,n •• 1.JI "... . .... 51 
ElQht_ pIaywno 1*14 -" 

~::-I.;:;;.p,iL~ .. ·--·::::::::==--.... JK 
Bourquo.BOS..... ____ •. 50 
BelloWS. "In" _._ ...... _ 51 
Go<1_. Wash.. •• 
Ho_ehuk. Wpg ., 
Turgeon. ~1 .. __ _ .. , 
$aYlrd.Chl .,,_ .. 9 
M ..... nl .. Cgy .. .. 
Yzerman. Del 48 

-OftIft ..... _ 
IIIlnllll .... 11,.", .. ) 

55 
'5 
44 
43 
43 
43 

" 17 
16 
II 
15 
15 

110 
8 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 .. 
7 
7 
8 
5 
5 
5 

• 2301 
223 
100 
188 
185 
117 
178 
171 
169 

p;e;;;:;.-v,iio;h-"-·-·"-- I ... 
918 

2185 
1834 
17301 
1382 

":'d.a 
L,utH"" ..... 38 
RoY. MIl 28 
L_lin. 1Ioo .......... 30 
H.Y"'.,d. Mil ......... ...... 23 

102 2.83 
81 2.'7 
87 301 
70 3.04 

Vlcto .... .... _ .... _. __ .... _ ......... _.. ... • 
Fuh,. Edm . ......... ..... ... 49 28 V.,non. Cgy . __ "'_'"" 38 23 
He.tAlll. PIli ............. _ ........... "t 37 21 
G....,lIn.ouo 38 17 
Liut, Hlr ., 31 17 

.... ..--... - .. _._..: __ .. ..... pet. 
P.nv.Ch, __ 1517 .1105 
Pool .... W • ." ........ _.. 978 .002 
Roy. Mli 1834 .899 
Bo'UIO. Buf 1737 .l1li8 
W.msloy. SIL . ... ' 398 .l1li8 

UP1Iamea pl8)'ed; HOIls; .-alSistl: pp.~r 
ploy vo.I.. oh-ahonh.ndod vool. . gw-g.,.,. 
wtnnlnQ goals ........... : pCH).rc.,uagl , min· 
mlnutn; 0.0011" against, IltO·lver.: w·won; 
HOI •• 1·1 .. 

NBA 
Standings 
(L.I. V""'"" nollncludad) 
E:.,t.m Con'.r.ne. 
Ad._ OI.lsion .... "._,,_ .. _._.. . l PeL OB 
BoSion ......... 28 11 .718 -
Philadelphia ...................... 18 20 .7. 8" 
WIshlng10n 18 21 ~ 11 
No"Yo,k ...... 13 2e 333 15 
Ntw Jersey e 30 211 11W. 
Contrel Dlvl.lon .. __ .............. _ .• W l PeL OB 
... tlenlo ... 28 11 .725 -
Det'OII 22 13 8211 4'~ 
Chlcogo 23 15 .805 5 
M,I".ukM . .... 19 17 528 8 
Indl.n. ....... .. ..................... 19 '9 500 II 
CI ... I.nd • 18 20 .474 10 
W •• ,.,n Con •• re-nee 
IIldw .. , DIvision .................. " .... W L Pet. 08 
0.11.. ."." 25 II 694 
Hau'lon ... . , ........... 21 16 sea 4'~ 
Denve, . _...... ... 22 11 56.t 4t .., 

UI.h _......... 17 20 4511 8'. 
Son AnloniO 16 20 #4 9 
sac,.mento .. _.... 11 26 291 14 1., 

Poclf1c OIvf.1on _ ... " ................... W L P<:L 01 
LA Lok.... 30 8 789 
Portllnd 23 l' 622 61

., 

Seanle ... 2. 18 600 7 
Phoenix . . 13 24 .351 181

" 

LACIiPPilI1 10 28 263 20 
Gold.n 51...... . .. 7 29 194 22 

MondIY', A.,ultt 
W •• hlnglon III, "" •• dolphl. 117 lOT) 
Clew.llnd at utth, let. 
Mllwauk .... Golden Sg, •• 11'1 Tod.,.·.O ..... . 
New Jorwy II New YOlk. 630 P m 
eoiton .t Atlan ... 6 30 p.m 
ChlClgo at Indl'''', 7 p m 
San Antonio It Oaltas. 7:30 p m 
LA CI,ppet'. II HOUlton, 1.30 p,m 
UI.h II LA L.k ..... 9 30 p m. 
Seattle 81 Sacr.mento, 9 30 P m. 
Mllwauk .. at Portland. 9 30 P m Wedn."". al"'" 
Weahlnglon .t 80ston nIght 
ChicavO at Phil.d.lphl .. nighl 
Indllnl It Delroll, night 
Clevellnd It San Antonio. night 
DIU .. It Pt'loenIJC. night 
Ponland II GOlden Stlt., night 

NBA 
Leaders 
nn'O<Jvh Sundey·. OlmoS) 
Scoring ..... ""_ .............. _........ . III It pis .. , 
Jo,don.Ch, . .... 38 '7032612W334 
BI'd\BoS ... ...... . .. 35 394183 1009 28 8 
Wilk n •. AII ............. ,... . •. 38 394231102728.5 
8o,kloy. Ph, -. ... 37 347321 104728.3 
/lvui" • • Dol ......................... 35 382 20 1 1154 27.3 
0'.'1e'. Pori ..................... 37 355 2311 988 26.2 
M.'on •. UIoh ........ 37 355 238 948 25.6 
EIIi • . Sea ........................ 404171411024258 
Enall.h. Den ... ...... 39 410164 914 25.2 
McDanlel.S.a ............... " .. 37 375140 895 2'. ~ 
Donlloy.Det ...... __ .... 33 241254 73822.3 
Thou • . S.c .... " . " . 35 302 167 n622.2 
Tho,p". Sac ............... . ... 37 287205 799 21 .8 
Cumming •. Mil ................ 31 283 125 651210 

Roboundlnv ........... ~ ......... " .. g oH dol 101 ''IV 
O.kloy.Chl. .... . . 38 148358 507 13.3 
COgo. lAC .......................... 3718921.463 125 
WIIl,.ml. NJ ................. .. .. ... 30 135 237 372 12.4 
Olo/uwon. Hou . .. ..... 37145 284 429 11 .6 
Ba,kley. Phil ...................... 37184 254 418 11 .3 

FIoldr.. ..... -.......... " ........ -..... fII'" 
McHI .t Bos ........ _ ........ 20"7 
P,n.h. 80s ............................. 230 
Ba'kley. Phi........ ........ . ... 3017 
Rodman. Del ........................... ·152 
L.vlnaslon. AII.. ...... " ................ 153 
Barry. SA .................................. 245 
Abdul.Jabbl,. LAL .................. 2.7 

F ... _ . ........... _ ... _ ........ _ 11m 
Sikona. Mil .............................. 173 
BI,d. Boa ................................ 183 
LlimbMr, Del... .............. . .. 96 
BI.c~,.,.n . 0.1 ........ ...... ..... . 124 
al.kina, SA ................... , ....... 101 
P/lc:o. CIe ..... ' ........ . ... 92 
OaVIS, Pho ....... _ ........................ 92 

T1w __ eoet· .............. "'"' 
Pnce.Ctev.................... . ....... . ~ 
TrlptJckl. Utah ............ " 19 
Hodge., Mil. ..... ........... .. '5 
.... nderson. Phi .......................... 21 
"1_. Bo.................. .. .......... 78 
V.n_egno. Port ..... ..... .. .. 12 
HonHfi. lh.h .............................. I. 

~~':;;:LAL:::::::::::::=::::::::: .... a 
Slockion. Ut.h .......................... 37 
Port.r, Port _ ....................... 31 
J.ckJon. NV .......... _. .. 39 
Riwrs. Ad ............................... 38 
Cheeks. Phl ....... _._ .................. 37 

~~~~(j::::.:::::::::::::::::.:::::: ~ 

~:!:Chr:~::::~:=::::::::=::::·:~:-J 
RobortlOil. SA ............................ 38 
L ... ,. Don ................................ 39 
Siockion. UIOh ..... ....................... 37 
J.cklOn. Ny ................................ 39 
Ot •• ter.Port .............................. 37 
Ch .. ks. Phi ................................ 31 
Port.,. Port ................................. 37 
Olo/uwon. Hou .. _ ....................... 37 
AI_s. AII .......... _ ........... " ........... 38 

~1~:::::::-~::::::::::::::::~ 3' 
Ol./uooon. Hou .. _._ ................... 37 

~I.n~~~.:: :::::::::.: .. :::::::::::::::: : 
Bon/.mln. lAC ...................... " .. 37 
~nc:o. PlIo ............... ............... 27 

m.f.",;;.~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
Hlnaon. NJ .... ............................. 33 
Wilifams. lnd ........ _ ................. 31 

Sports 
DIgest .. ....... 

.;s 
394 
6011 
287 
2119 
439 
449 

... 
182 
201 
106 
137 
120 
104 
104 

~ 
40 
95 
ee 

173 
28 
33 

.. 1 
445 
409 
402 
381 
3311 
312 
2fI2 
312 .. 
135 
11. 

'" 118 
100 
84 
84 
78 
76 
n 
bIo 

140 
11. 
121 
102 
112 

72 
82 
n 
73 
M 

~ 
584 
.570 
569 
.569 
.558 
.550 

.~ 

.910 
906 
.005 
.892 
.889 
885 

.~ 

.475 

.474 

.457 

.451 

.429 

.424 

,." 
11.1 
10.9 
9.8 
89 
8.4 
83 
14 

:~ 
3.17 
2.97 
2.68 
2.58 
2.54 
2.27 
2.11 
2.05 
2.03 

:.;X 
3.1. 
3.10 
3.09 
3.03 
2.87 
2.56 
2.33 
2.21 
2." 

Tho """ 01 Lillie L ___ p",",,1eIS Iho 
Soviel Union will ... rt I .. ldlna li1tIe Leegue 
100m. In 1989 .,d could be competing In Iho 
WOfId So<ieI wilhln moe Yfe'" 

~ ACT NOW ... ACT NOW ... ACT NOW 

i LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL ~ 
~ 

~ WANTED 

~ STUDENT REPS 
~ 
~ Z TO PROMOTE SPANG 

~ 
(J 

Z 

"'i TO LAUDERDALE BEACH 
Ii EARN$$S 
~ CASH & FREE TRPSII 
t; CALl NOWI '·800 ENJOY US ~ . ~ 

ACT NOW ... ACT NOW ... ACT NOW 

~George' s Greek Island ~ 
Across from the Pentacrest 

18 S. Clinton • 354~6865 

This Week's Specials 

Tuesday .. V4 chicken ............ : ...... '175 
Choice of fries or 
baked potato, salad &. pita bread 

10 Wednesday,. Greek Burger .......... '1-
With fries 

Thursday,. Pastitso ...................... '305 
Choice of fries or 
baked potato, salad &. pita bread 

~::~~i§~~~~~~~ ....................... '2~ 
\... Dine in or carry~out. Fast service. 

HAPPy 
FOURTH BIRTHDAY 

BRUEGGER'S 
BAGEL BAKERY 
Itls our birthday, but you get the gifts! 

Tuesday through Friday (Jan. 26-29) from 7 
till 11 am, we will give four freshly baked 
bagels to anyone who wishes us a "Happy 
Birthday!" ABSOLUTELY l.Bi.S. It's our way of 
thanking you for four successful years. 

Come Celebrate With Us! 
BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY 

U5 3rd Ave. SE . Cedar Rapids 
225 Iowa Avenue· Iowa City 

IOWA CITY 
325 E. Market 

354·1552 
CORALVILLE 

42110th Ave. 

351·9282 
TUES., lliURS., & SUNDAY SPECIALS 

---~------------------------------, Paul Revere's Pizza 
TUES., THURS., & SUNDA Y SPECIAL 

$ 529 14" Thin Crust Pizza 
Plus 1 Topping Extra Cheese. 

~Q Tax Each Additional Topping 96¢ 

~Soft Breadsticks $1 w/Any Pizza or Wedgie 
PLAY PIZZA POKER 

One Coupon Per Pizza' Expires 2-1-88 

----------------------------------
~---------------------------------I Paul Revere's Pizza 

TUES., THURS., & SUNDA Y SPECI $795 Two Small Wedgies 

~Q ~~uded A~~~~~n!f~~~~~~~~~. 
~Soft Breadsticks $1 w/Any Pizza or Wedgie 

PLAY PIZZA POKER 
One Coupon Per Pizza· Expires 2-1-88 

----------------------------------
-DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Two 8" Thin Crust 
1 Topping Pizzas 
11 :00amto1:30pm 

$495 
Tax 
Included 

• .-----
~ sport 
, -------! 
, 

:Up-e 
:Ice " 
~ By Hugh Donlai 

The Daily lowar , 
After strugglil 

; in nine games, 1 
!Quad held on t, 
defeated Ripon 

Wa 

:Cu 
I 

:city 
, United Press 
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:Up-and-down week 'plagues 
'Ice Hawks' gold team skaters 
I 8y Hugh Donlan 

The Dally Iowan 

After struggling without a victory 
; in nine games, the Ice Hawks' gold 

squad held on to an early lead and 
I defeated Ripon College 7-5 Satur-
, day Waterloo. 

and Andy Nilles led 
, the squad's attack with two 
, goals each and Mitch Wolf, Mike 

Pugliese and Brad Hatley each 
, scored a goal. The Iowa team 
, outshot Ri pon 46-42. 

"We were ahead most of the game 
, and it came down to keeping the 
• lead," gold squad captain Noel 

Rubin aaid. "It felt pretty good to 
) win the first game. For most of the 
, guys that have played every game, 

it was nice for them.-
• Although the gold rebounded from 
, its ninth consecutive loss, a 4-2 

defeat Thursday at the hands of 
, Loras, for Saturday's win, the thrill 
, of the victory was short-lived for 

the club. On Sunday, the gold lost 
, 9-1 to the aame Ripon squad it 

defeated the previous night. Brad 
, Hatley scored the club's only goal. 

SportSclubs 
ONE REASON FOR the gold 

squad's inconsistency is the fact 
that the squad consists of players 
with little or no organized hockey 
experience, unlike the 8·0 black 
squad, where players are usually 
more experienced and are former 
high school and organized league 
skaters. 

"The object of having two teams," 
Rubin explained, "is to have the 
black squad win the league. The 
gold squad is to take the players 
who haven't played organized 
hockey before. So we take every
body we can. 

"For the first four or five games of 
the season we were having a hard 
time fielding players. We only had 
three players on the bench and we 
just ran out of gas.' 

Ice Hawk Club President Mike 
Pugliese helped fill in one of the 
gaps in the gold's roster and was 
eocouraged by what he saw. 

"EVERYONE ON THE team 
likes to plsy and they're very 
supportive of each other. The game 
they won Saturday, they played 
well,· he aaid . 

Pugliese also said he got some 
insight into what the gold needs to 
do in order to improve. 

"They've got to start relying on the 
people they have and they have to 
start playing in position,· he said. 
"They've got good enough players, 
they just have to start playing as a 
team. 

The black and gold squads con
tinue MCHA action Friday night. 
The league·leading and undefeated 
black squad (8-0) takes on Grinnell 
in Waterloo at 9:30 p.m. Friday. 
The Ice Hawks are sponsoring a 
fan bus for Friday's game. The cost 
of the trip is $10 and beverages 
will be provided: If you would like 
a ticket, contact Chris Homerin at 
353-3113. 

Sportsclubs is a weekly leature In The 
Deily lowen. " you would like informa
tion published. contact Hugh Donlan 
at the 01 sports desk, 335-5848. 

:Cubs threaten to move if 
",cit)' denies Wrigley lights 
, United Press International 

• CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs 
• will consider moving to another 

city if the City Council fails to 
I enact legislation to allow the team 
, to playa limited number of night 
games at WrigJey Field this season, 

, a team executive warned Monday, 
, "Without the ability to play night 
baseball , we would be forced to 

, consider moving to another munici
I pality where we could operate 
under more reasonable condi· 

, tions, ' Cubs Chairman John Madi· 
gan said. "Without some sort of 

I modernization, this part of Chica. 
, go's history is in jeopardy." 

Madigan issued the Cubs' warning 
I to a City Council committee consid
ering legislation that would allow 

I the team to play at least 18 night 
games at Wrigley Field, the only 

I unlit baseball park in major-league 
baseball . 

I 

THE CUBS HAVE indicated an 
I interest in installing lights at Wri· 
gley Field for several years, but an , 

• ).llllll' I#. 
nu.u. 
337-5512 

I • 2 ~ CARRr our 
I 

, 
I 

10. lie. CIIIIlEmIIOI. 
FREE 1J. ~ .. 

~"tm.~ EG8 RATERS 
fllllllEMFAST 

110m, Turkey. Swiss &: 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 

'" wheat and teamed up wj.h 
our house drcssing. 

$200 
4 to 10 pm 

$lPints of Guinness 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass A Ie k1. 

O~n Daily .1 11 an 

11 S. Dubuqu. 

Astro 

PUlES, TRAIlS I 
AUTOMOIIlES fill 
7:00. 9:30 

Englert I 

11IIEE MEl AlII BABY III 
8:30. 9:00 

Englert II 
IROADCAST NEWS fill 
7:00.9:30 

Cl'" 
M!.I MOMMA Fa. 
FROM TIE TRAIl Il'10111 
7:00, 9:30 

Cln.mall 
RE1UIII OF TIE 
un. DUD, PAIl 2 fill 
7:'0, 9:30 

Campus Theatre. 

FOIl KEEPS ""11 
1:45, 4:15, 7:10, 9:30 

anti-noise ordinance currently on 
the city's books has prevented the 
team from going through with the 
project. 

In addition, a vocal neighborhood 
group called Citizens United for 
Baseball in Sunshine (CUBS) has 
fought against the lights plan, 
claiming that to allow night games 
would harm the tranquility of the 
neighborhood surrounding the ball· 
park. 

Madigan said the Cubs still are 
committed to day baseball, but the 
team would like to be able to host a 
limited number of night games so 
Wrigley Field could be used if the 
team got into postseason play, and 
also be considered for hosting the 
1990 All-Star game. 

LAST YEAR, Baseball Commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth announced 
the Cubs would not be allowed to 
use Wrigley Field for any postsea· 
son play because television con· 
tracts with major-league baseball 
require a specific number of night 
games to be played. The Cubs 

...... ' ,41.. TheUcsl MelCican 
_: • W'! ~~ ~~ Rcshturant 
~! ;.: .. ~ you'U ever 
~ eat ordrlnk at! 

LADIES' 
NIGHT 

Ladies, buy your 
first margarita & 

THE REST ARE ON US 
from 8 'till midnight. 

On the Coralville Stri 

finished in last place the National 
League East Division in 1987. 

Don Grenesko, vice president of 
business operations for the Cubs, 
told the City Council committee 
the team's chances of hosting the 
1990 All-Star game would be 
greatly enhanced if night games 
were allowed at Wrigley Field. 

AN ESTIMATED 15 neighbor
hood residents who also attended 
the committee hearing asked alder
men to delay a vote on the Cubs' 
request until after a March 15 
referendum on the lights' issue. 
The referendum would ask voters 
if they favor the installation of 
lights at Wrigley Field. 

But Rob Mier, the city's chief 
negotiator on the lights issue, said 
acting Mayor Eugene Sawyer is 
anxious to reach an agreement 
with the team, especially ~ince NL 
team owners are scheduled to vote 
soon on which team will host the 
1990 All-Star game. 

Hey Girls, how'd you like to 
take a big mug home with 
tonight? 

Refills lor the rest 01 
~J the school year at 
~ rn Dooley·s. 
. ....... • You own the mug

cannot break ... tested 
by UI wrestling team. 
Any Schnapps $1 

Vito's Glass Night 
DOUBLE BAR DRINKS 

50¢nrau's 
$100 Margaritas 

4 till close 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ~-<1 

Frienddup! 

INFORMAL ~ 
RUSH 

PARTY 
Brotherhood! I 

uadnship! 

Thursday, January 28 
8 pm . 603 S, Dubuque 

(3 blocks south of Holiday Inn) 

For more Information 
and/ or tide call 

338·6684 or 351-04 72 ~ 

If intereued, but ~nGble to attend, please call. ~~ 

Strike cost NFL $104 million 
United Press International 

SAN DIEGO - NFL owners lost 
more than $104 million in poten
tial income from the players' 
strike and only seven of the 
league's 28 teams made money 
this season, the Los Angeles 
Times reported Monday. 

The Times said it obtained its 
figures from internal reports of 
the NFL Management Council 
and the NFL Players Association. 
The paper said neither group 
contested the numbers. 

The Times reported 21 teams lost 
money because of the strike plus 
three other factors : a $30 million 
league-wide debt incurred from 
losing a lawsuit to the Los 
Angeles Coliseum Commission, 
legal fees stemming from the 
league's battle with the USFL 
and rebates to the television 
networks as a result of the 
three-week walkout. 

. 
THE SEVEN money-making 

teams, according to the Ti~s, 
were lndianapolis ($5.46 million), 
Miami (5.13 million ), Minnesota 
(3.15 million), the Los Angeles 
Rams ($1.26 million), Philadel· 
phia ($470,000), Denver 
($460,000) and Cleveland 
($140,000). 

The New York Jets reportedly 
had the largest losses at $6 
million while San Francisco lost 
$5.08 million, the Los Angeles 

Raiders $5.49 million and Seattle 
$4.92 million. Atlanta, Buffalo, 
Green Bay and Washington all 
lost more than $3 million. 

DETROIT, HOUSTON, Kan
S88 City aU lost between $2 and 
$3 million; Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Dallas, New England, New 
Orleans, the New York Giants, 
Pittsburgh, San Diego and St. 
Louis had losses between $1 and 
$2 million; and Tampa Bay lost 
less than $1 million. 

The Ti~s aaid it based its 
league.wide $104 million loss in 
potential revenue on 1986 gate 
receipts and a projected increase 
of 8 percent in those recepits. If 
that increase had occurred, 
teams would have made $330 
million from ticket sales in 1987. 
Instead, they made only $286 
million from ticket revenue. 

$2, .30 Till 2,:30 
MONDAY (1 TUESDAY 

LUNCHES! 
11 am to %:30 pm 

Choose from 9 meals ... 
Beef or Chicken Taco Express; Beef, Chicken, or Cheese and Onion 

Enchilada Express; Mini Deluxe Crisp, Beef or Chicken Tostada; 
or Mini Suprema Salad. 

Complimentary Chips & Hot Sauce 

GRINGOS 
115 E. College 

I 

...... za. 

We'll bring pizza that's so good, you'll keep inviting us back. 
For toppings you can't top and taste you can't beat, call Rocky's for free deli very. 

We'll be right over. But we can't stay for dinner. 

. Rocky Rococo Free Delivery 
The Hottest Name in Pi7Zi: 

CAMPUS: 351-4556 

LARGE 
FOR 

MEDIUM 
CHARGE 

One Topping 

PIZZAS 
$1299 

Any Large Pizza 

$1 00 OFF 
Any Med. Or Small Pizza 
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Sports 

Pitt star 
Heyward 
.., 

may jump 
to NFL 
United Press International 

PITTSBURGH - University of 
Pittsburgh tailback Craig " Iron
heada Heyward, a leading candi
date for the 1988 Heisman Trophy, 
said Monday he was quitting 
school to pursue a career in the 
NFL. 

Heyward announced his intentionE 
live on a local television news show 

, about two hours after Coach Mike 
, Gottfried told a news conference he 

had suspended the burly runner 
for failing to attend class this term. 

Gottfried, who said he met with 
Heyward before the news confer
ence, also acknowledged he was 
investigating rumors Heyward had 
engaged in illegal contacts with 
sports agent Bruce Allen and 
Allen's Pittsburgh associate, Eric 

• Metz, an insurance salesman. 
H EYWARD, THE nation 's 

second-leading rusher last season 
with 1,655 yards, said he has not 
signed with Allen nor any other 
agent but was ready to pursue a 
pro career. 

"After this afternoon and I heard 
the press conference, I decided to 
petition for the NFL," Heyward 

• said. "My reasons for doing that 
are being a father (he has a young 
eon) and coming from B famjly of 
eight, a )ow-income family, 80 1 
think the decision is a good deci
sion for me. a 

HEYWARD, A fourth-year 
junior on target to graduate in 
December 1988, is ineligible for the 
regular NFL draft. 

KMEG 
Continued from page 1 B 

to broadcast will be granted for up 
to five years without KMEG having 
an opportunity to make an 
informed bid. Also, the rights 
respecting the information KMEG 
seeks would then be violated, 
according to court records. 

KMEG General Manager Bruce 
Lewis refused to comment because 
of the nature of the case but his 
attorney, Don Ribble reiterated 
KMEG's position . 

"RCM wouldn't tell the university 
what the stations had bid to broad
cast the game," Ribble said. 

Cheers 
basketball cheerleading squad was 
upset about the action. 

"These were hard restrictions," 
Triveline said. "The squad was 
hostile to them. They fe lt that 
since they had been doing the 
stunts they didn't need to stop," 
Triveline said. "But it's not the 
athletes that make the rules and 
restrictions. W 

WHILE THE MICHIGAN 
cheerleaders were acquainting 
themselves with their school's 
demands, the Big Ten Conference 
formed a committee in February 
1987 to look into the danger:s of 
cheerleading and to provide the 
conference with offical restrictions. 
This ad-hoc committee consisted of 
Minnesota Athletic Director Paul 
Giel, Michigan Athletic Director 
Don Canham, former Northwest
ern Athletic Director Doug Single, 
assistant Big Ten commissioner 
Clarence Underwood and Commis
sioner Wayne Duke, an Iowa gra
duate. 

These five men reviewed studies 
put out by the National Cheer
leading Association and the United 
Cheerleading Association. After a 
six-month period, the following 
legislation was adopted in August, 
according to Underwood. 

"THERE ARE NO pyramids in 
basketball (allowed); Underwood 
said. "Football pyramids are 
reduced from two-and-a-halfto two 
persons high. The number of 
traveling cheerleaders in football is 
reduced from 12 to six and there is 
no traveling for the basketball 
squads. 

"Split catches, front. and back 
extensions, and toe pitches "re also 
not allowed,w Underwood said . 
"Each university must have a 
representative advisor and all inju
ries sustained must be treated and 
diagnosed by a team physician. 

"These rules were put in place 
primarily to decrease the poten
tiality of injury and to protect the 
individual schools in the confer
ence," Underwood said. 

Alongwith these regulations came 
provisions for enforcement . 
According to Underwood, the 
cheer leading advisor at each school 
is responsible to carry out the 
policy. 

"AFI'ER THE FIRST violation, 
the squad gets a private repri
mand. After the second, the squad 
gets a public reprimand," Under
wood said. ·On the third violation, 
depending on its severity, the 
squad gets placed on probation or 
expulsion." 

The findings of the BigTen ad-hoc 
committee have gotten mixed reac-

Continued from page 1 B 

Tn. Dally low,nlCariot Trevino 

MIchigan ha. placed regulation •• peclfylng what cheerleader. can 
and cannot do on the ba.ketball floor and on the footb.1I field. 

tions. Iowa cheerleading advisor 
Les Steenlage said the safety factor 
is important but the restrictions 
may be too rash. On the other 
hand, Triveline said he walt posi
tively in favor of the legislation. 

"The restrictions have their 
advantages,W Steenlag& said. "It 
seems, though, that the Big Ten 
overreacted." 

"Personally I am extremely happy 
about what is going on in the Big 
Ten ," Triveline said. "Doing things 
which are entertainment I person
ally feel aren't the role of the 
cheerleader. Cheerleaders are sup
posed to keep the crowd in the 

game." 

IOWA CHEERLEADING co
captains Tom Sattler and Lori 
Henry share the views of their 
advisor. 

"The only reason I got into cheer
leading was for the tumbling and 
the partner-stunting," Sattler said. 
"I'm not what one would call a 
'rah-rah' cheerleader. I like to twirl 
the stunts, do the tumbling. 

"Rut ' ·think that the restrictions 
are kind of good because there are 
basketballs bouncing around and 
you can really, really get hurt," 
Sattler said. 

!;tE!\fE!I1!; ___________________________________________________ co_n_tin_u8_d_fro_m_ p_ag_8 __ 1B 

, 
said, and she has taken her fate 
with an attitude of resign . She isn't 
bitter because she feels her injury 
has been a blessing. 

"Before the injury, swimming was 
all-important and winning was 
all-important," Stevens said. "I 
believe that the Lord took swim
ming away from me for a reason. 
When I didn't have swimming as 
my sole identity, 1 realized that the 
most important thing to me is my 
relationship with Jesus Christ." 

8TJu.., SHE SAID it wasn't 
easy watching helplessly last sea
son as Michigan's Gwen DeMaat 
broke her Big Ten record of1:50.13 
in the 200-yard freestyle. 

"A part of me inside ... it was 
hard," she said. "But 1 was happy 
for Gwen." 

Kennedy said he thinks Stevens' 
strong kicking and good "!loatabil
it~ have not only allowed her to 
become such a good swimmer, but 
also helped in her recovery, which 
ha.s brought her close to her pre
injury pace. 

"Kim has a very efficient stroke," 
Kennedy said. "She kicks real well 
and that's one of the reasons she 
looks so smooth in the water." 

There's a story behind that. 

"WHEN I WAS 11, my coach 
and J were watching a little six
year-old swim,w Stevens said. ·She 

Athletes in Action presents: 

Life in the Big Ten 
A Meeting for those Men & Women VI Athletes 
interested in the Spiritual Aspect of their Lives 

featuring: 
AI Lorenzen Be Jeff Moe 

Tuesday I Jan, 26 ' 9:30 pm 
Slater Main Lounge ' 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

KOOL RAY 
00 Bottles of 

Genuine Draft 

had a great kick, and my coach 
said, 'Why can't you kick like that?' 
Ever since then I've made that 
effort to kick as strong as I can. 1 
wanted to be like her." 

Stevens almost didn't stick with 
the sport that has brought her so 
many awards, and probably 
wouldn't have if not for a mother's 
conditions. 

"r started when I was nine, and I 
was terrible," she said. "I remem
ber finishing laps after everyone 
else was done. I wanted to quit. 

"But my mom made me promise 
that if she bought me a team suit, I 
had to stick with it for a year. So I 
did .a 

SMILES ABOUT childhood 

the ----~---.. 

~ 
~ 
'W"O'-'_LJII'.~~ 

MAMA'S 
Downtown· Underground 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 

25¢ 
Draft 

All Dayl 

flashbacks disappear, however, 
when the subject of this year's Big 
Ten meet is broached. Stevens will 
be swimming with pain, as she has 
all year. She was held out of 
Saturday's meet against Illinois 
State because the shoulders were 
acting up and Kennedy thougrt 
there was "no sense taking 
chances." 

But Stevens' ambitions remain 
steady. 

"If 1 do really well and make 
NeAAs I'd like to go to the 
Olympic Trials if my shoulders 
hold out . If not, I'll be done after 
Big Tens and that's fine, too. 

"If I trust in the Lord, everything 
will work out." 

Presents 
AlI-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

5395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garl ic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 
~ offer void With coupon 

109 E. ColI~&e 338·5967 

~~~ - ~~ 

16"D01JBI.ECREESE ........... ... .... ...................... .. ... ......... sgoo 
~~~~ . ~~ 

18" D01JBI.E CREESE .. .................. ............ .... ...... ......... 11100 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12- S<.Iu.'K:Ige. 13<:cf. Pepperoni. Ci:lnauii:ln Bacon 

Now serving MlHer. MlHer Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beerl Also lYinel 

351 5073 302 E. 81oomingIOn Sf 
- Open 7 !Jays a Week 4 :'00 10 I:(X) <l.m., 

The SIGnal for Spring Rush 
has been given and once again 

SIGMA CHI is leading the pack. 

On Thursday, January 28 at 6 pm we 
will be holding an informal rush 
meeting for interested persons. 
For more infonnation call Frank at 338-7659 

or Kurt at 354-8798 

Id 
Ouse 

ATHLEDC CLUB 
CUP NIGHT 
fREE cup with 

75C BeerRe~ 
In The Cup 

DOUBLES ON 
ALL BAR LIQUOR 
PLUS: Nostal .. c Rock'n RoU 

8 To OOM from the 60's. 70's No Cover 

"One of the 
most Important 
pieces of the 
musical theatre 
to come out of 
the 80s" 
Ian 'rancllco 
lxamlMt' 

"A theatrical 
event akin to 
merglng Jerzy 
Grotowskl with 
The Talking 
Heads" 
Aftef DaIk 
MagaIIne 

Performed In 
the Intimate 
loft ~tting 
on the 
Hancher 
stage 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Call 335-1160 
or tell-fret. In Iowa oul1lde IoWO CIty 

1-800-HANCHER 
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Sports 

Redskins must contain Elway South Koreans will beef up 
security for Olympic Games 

By Joel Sherman 
United Press International 

SAN DIEGO - To martial a 
defensive strategy that will stop 
the Denver Broncos, most coaches 
begin by confronting the John 
Elway Myth. 

This fiction says the Broncos are a 
one-man team built around Elway, 
virtu_their only skilled player. 

Sto' way and you stop the 
13ron . ight? 

Not really. A more effective strat
egy, say NFL coaches, involves 
actually turning the Broncos into 
the one-man team everyone likes to 
think it is. 

Elway must be denied two options: 
the inside run and the trick play. 

"SOMETIMES YOU get too 
concerned with Elway and Denver 
stsrts running well. Now, you have 
trouble with the run and with 
Elway,M said Giants defensive coor
dinator Bill BeJichick, whose 

Washington Redsklns vs. Denver Broncos 
January 31, 1988 

Jack Murphy Stadium 
San Diego, California 

and traps, many performed from 
shotgun formation. If the Broncos' 
running attack, led by Sammy 
Winder, gets going, that opens the 
play-action pass. 

Reeves likes multiple formations 
and gimmick plays. 

is to contain the receivers when 
(Elway) starts scrambling," Chiefs 
Pro Bowl free safety Deron Cherry 
said. "He'll get. out. of the pocket 
and there will be excellent cover· 
age. Then., the coverage breaks 
down and his arm is so strong he 
can get the ball quickly any place 
on the field. Their wide receivers 
are taught to continue moving 
until the play is over." 

THE BRONCOS' "Three .(\mi
gos" - Vance Johnson, Mark Jack
son and Ricky Nattiel - are small 
but quick and unafraid over the 
middle. • 

With the favored options stymied, 
you must then contain the one·man 
team. 

Washington's quick defensive ends 
Charles Mann and Dexter Manley 
should make it more difficult for 
the elusive Elway to get outside. 
However, should Mann and Man
ley play too far upfield, the middle 
will be available for Elway. 

United Press International 
SEOUL - The South Korean 

government will formally activate 
in April a 60,OOO-strong special 
anti-terrorist force to sa feguard 
people participating in the 24th 
Olympic Games to be held Sept. 
17 through Oct. 2, the Joongang 
Ilbo newspapers reported Mon
day. 

The Joongang !lbo, a nationally 
circulated daily, said the com. 
bined military-police security 
force, to be placed under the 
command of a safety control 

center, has been training in prep· 
aration for its official activation. 

The special force will be com
posed of quick reaction, com
mando, and anti-explosives units, 
the paper said. Its quick reaction 
units will have 10,000 men, 
according to the report. 

THE PAPER SAID police will 
engage in guard duty at facilities 
open to the public such as air
ports, seaports and stadiums, 
while guard duty at less promi
nently visible places will be han. 
dled by soldiers. 

• defense stopped the Broncos in 
New York's 39-20 Super Bowl 
triumph last year. 

"You can't be so concerned with 
the pass rush and pass coverage 
that Denver racks up running 
yards on you," Belichick said. "If 
you stop the run , they are forced to 
become more one·dimensional 
(Elway)." 

"Every game they'll have four to 
five plays they'll try to make big 
plays from (with trick plays)," said 
Willie Brown, the Raiders' defen
sive backfield coach. "Maybe you11 
see a revel1le pass, or a throw back 
to the quarterback. But you'll defi
nitely see a few. M 

That is why many teams employ a 
"policeman" or "spy" at the line of 
scrimmage against Elway. That 
player must stay at the line and 
follow Elway, preventing him from 
maneuvering at will. You need an 
oustanding athlete to do so, such 
as Giants linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor. 

The Broncos lack an outside run
ning threat, and their smallish 
offenSive line is unlikely to over
power. Thus, Denver's ground 
game is filled with misdirections BRONCOS COACH Dan 

Defensive bacKs must be especially 
vigilant, staying with receivers 
until the play is over. 

"The hardest job for the secondary 

C::1Lli:»!3t ____________ ~---------------------------------------c-on-t-in-u-e-d-fr-o-m--pa-g_e_1_8 Of 
alllll.llling. 

,au know 
aboul cancer 
IlIls IDa, be 

Ihemosl 
Imparlanl. 

Iowan/Chris laMaster 
Chicago Cubs General Manager Jim Frey admires the Ue of Clint 
Alberhasky, an Oxford, Iowa, resident, during an autograph session 
Monday as the Cub Caravan made a stop In Iowa City. 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Open 
somewhat 

5 Twinklers 
10 Pcquod's 

skipper 
14 No great 

shakes 
15 Martinique 

peak 
18 Pram pusher 
17 F,rst change 10 

35 Across 
20 Memorabilia 
2 I Count ca lories 
22 Bribe 
23 Dilly 
24 Ch,cago 

gridder 
25 Actress 

McDaniel 
28 -Verve 
29 Sch.'1.One sign 
32 Bitter 
33 Briered 
34 Manifestation 
35 Masterpiece of 

1787 
38 Wales's lIoral 

emblem 
39 Corrida kudos 
40 T.L.C.m3ven 
41 Strange 
42 Say ,t ,s so 
43 Squabhlt' 
44 Chart' 
45 Basehall's 

Connie 
46 Warnm!!,or 

yore 
49 Dil or jet' 
so Song 

intruduct'd in 
"Sunny" 

53 Day 10 
celebrate 17 
Across 

58 Roy's wife 
57 Raise the 

spirits 
58 Extremely 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

59 Pitcher 
Chandll'r 

80 Unbending 
61 Summit 

oow~ 

1 Nick and 
Nora 's pooch 

2 A Ba rrymore 
3 On the Aegean 
4 Burgle 
5 Carpentry 

groove 
6 Part or A.T.& T. 

, ~~g.~ cousin 
9 "-York." 

1941 movie 
, 10 Wralh 
11 Guffaw 

12 Certain 
colonists 

13 Diamond 
feature 

18 A Broadway 
hit : 1966 

19 Ex·shahdom 
23 Cudgel 
24 City on Ihe 

Loire 
25 Creator of 

"L,llle Iodine" 
26 Throbbed 
27 At bay 
28 Inscribe 
28 Goldbrick 
30 At large 
31 Person of 

property 
33 Key 
34 Adhered 

S ponlOftd by: 

36 Elecllon limc 
37 Haliuw('('n 

bcnclidary 
42 Cuckoopint 
43 Handled 

tenderly ; 
humored 

44 Unbound 
45 Clv,han wea r 
46 Amphr,('s 
47 Vault 
48 R'!!,ht s 01'1( . 

49 Rugged rock 
50 Cry 
510ncarth 
52 Gemstone 
54 Inventor 

Whitney 
55 U.S. dam 

complex 

t' '.tca a •• 1e &: SMppl, 

l ,ow." mOil comptete book ,eleclio" 
lu:urlng 40.000 tlttel. 

Ooomtown .crosl Irom 
Ihe Old Capitol. 

Calvin Schiraldi. Frey says the 
dealing isn't done yet. 

"I'D LIKE TO improve the 
pitching staff,· Frey said. "I'm 
going to continue to try and make 
the pitching staff better. Get more 
depth, more people and more 
insurance in case of injuries and 
those kinds of things . We're going 
to have to find someone in the 
bullpen before spring training. The 
bullpen is one area that I am 
working on .M 

Frey credited the 1984 di\json title 
to the deals made late in spring 
training and early during the reg
ular season. 

"In 1984 we got (outfielders Bob) 
Dernier and (Gary) Mathews and 
that made us a competitive team. 
We made another move and we got 
(pitchers Dennis) Eckersley and 
Sutcliffe and then by July we 
exploded. We wouldn't have won it 
without Sutcliffe and Eckersley." 

• 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 
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FlLlturistic 
fashions' 
shown off 
United Press International 

BOSTON - Design students from 
across the country showed off suits 
of the future Monday featuring 
wings and jettlacks for women and 
creative menswear to help males 
regain their position as society's 
power brokers. 

Grand prizes at the 21st-century 
fashion show went to a sash
waisted suit for men, which does 
away with the tie and adds a 
cone-shaped cuff for work at a 
computer keyboard, and a hooded 
woman's jumpsuit that covers the 
body with cotton to adjust to the 
"Greenhouse Effect." 

Stephen Walker's suit for men, 
"Techno·Ease,· was chosen for its 
blend of professionalism and com· 
fort, a concept he predicts will be a 
welcome change to the fast-paced 
world of the next century. 

"Fashion has no logic," said 
Walker, who studies at the Fashion 
Institute of Technology of New 
York. "People just want to look 
good and feel comfortable." 

CO·WINNER Diana Compton of 
Houston Community College in 
Houston, Texas, envisions a future 
in which styles conform to concerns 
over ozone depletion and pollution . 

"1n an economy where the United 
States is losing its competitive 
edge, there will be more attention 
given to materials and products 
that can be made efficiently and 
inexpensively by Americans," she 
said. 
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Arts/ 
entertainment 

Riverside ' 
drama gets 
mixed review 
By K e vin Gou lding 

The Daily Iowan 

R iverside Theatre's first-time stag
ing of Mary Swander's book-length 
poem, Drivi~ t he Body Back, 
achieved mixed results Thursday 

night. 
Swander's book, published by Alfred Knopfin 

1986, has drawn favorable reviews. Louise 
Erdrich of the New York TiTrU!S wrote, "The 
book is a marvelous collection of folk humor, 
wild ways and down-home storytelling." 

" 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE ADOPTION H.pplly ml"Htd 

couple wlshe. to adopt Infant iUl01111DN SERVICE 
Flnlncially secure with k)[s of love Low cost but quality car. 6-11 
to give Medial Ind ~II weeki, 5180, ~ullifted pIItient, 
elllptnHI paid CIU our Ittorney 12-16 wHka. so ...... labte PrIVICY MEDICAP ,,"ARMACY 
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l.O()I(JNQ FOIl A CtlAHGI!1 

Would yoo "'1O't bO.ng ..... ny. 
"- phone us. WW· .. -. 
prCMd,ng _10 .. '-\I ..... 
and lalNh_ aJnoe 1983 

Uf~,es.1nc 
1500 ..,.,. P.", em. 

...... ~ I.IN 55(35 
612-944-1~ 

ItAIINrs fAST 
"- molhef'a "'Ipeo' fOI>O .""lebOo 
Spend .n •• aling ,..., on tho _ 
coast It )IOU tow d'ttkJrWI. WOUkf 
... to see lnottr.r pitt of the 
country. Shira tamlty upenenoes 
and INk. new friends. call 
201~740-0:204 01 'I1IInt. 80. 625, 
Ll'Iingston, NJ, 070:19 

AIRUIIU NOW HIRING Flight 
._"'Ir_~ 
_Ico.~ ..... """ 
Lialtngs SaIo<_ Ia $5OIC Ent'Y ...., _bono C111 

'_7041000. bt_ A.'2 

IIUO tIIOItE cash? Jo .. 
P'OQ'_ Group Send SASE Ia 
P 0 80. 11-49 Iow1I Coty 

WENDY'S 
Immedo.t. Oponing_ and I"xlbto 
hour. 10 til ~r ICh~U" Appty 
2 .. pm or 7-8pm. tI40 S RIve"'de 
or 1'" Firat Avert .... 

f-A.. 
M CDONALD' S 

is hiring lunch shift. 

11 :30-1 :30. M-F Bt 

$4Ihour. All other 

shifts available at 

S3.5OJh0ur. 

Please Bpply in person 

after 2 pm at 

811 I. A .... CoroMII. 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
-

~OWII""NY ttXAS lI~fl ll ~'1Y 
P...-nol COUple -'" ,oIUob" COII~lIAnoli off'" PLE'ITY Of 
young womon. 21 plus. MONEY plUi .,..n bOnU_ "'nge 
nonsmoIIar. Ia p,CWldo ,,_In cl>11d benefit. \0 mIIlOr. lndiYidUai in 
co,. lOf ono lodd., Good .. 1e'Y. low. Coty ar ... Reg."' .... Of 
.,....,.1 hOUMhold, ono ,..., 'JCperterQ. write LL PIli, T.IiIU 
"on',,,,_~ """Io • .ng 11088 call ~fi""'Y Cofl>O<.tlon. Box " I . 
"oUoct. 811·231 .. 179. 6-8pm. Fort Worth. TX 16101 

'''''T ntll! cIorIII cultlor liN J~IIIEY I.milY _Ing eon-_ """'. nigh .. and Clrellk.r lor 6 ~r old and 2 Ylar __ • Apply ., Don's MUitang okl and manlgt hOUMtlo~. 0..,., 
M_L 933 Sovlh ClinlOOl. room and ClJr. Beauuful count')' 
,.,..,. Coty .,11 between Pennsytvlnll Ind 

lIEU WANTt!D ADS WORK IN New York City. Minimum one )"tlr. 
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" .. S7N 
1005 or .rit. PO. Box 138, 
Pittstown. NJ 0I8IS7. 

I'OITAl .IOIISf • • N' lI.rtr HOME HEALTH -'lD Pr.~,. nowl Cletk&, earriwsl Call 
1M guarlntMd .... "" workshop Plrt li~ U.-'blt hour,. Clr, fOr 
(918) ....... .., e._ 151 te,minally III potlents It homo. CIIA 

,.qul*. Send .",fIt h"lory .M 
two references to: 

low. Crty Hosplc. 

1C! 500 101."",. Iowa C,ty 

NOW TAKING .ppllcatlon. tor Port 

ACT RESEARCH tffne holp , Apply In perSOn Irom 
llam-1Dt>m, 

PROJECT BONAIIV, f AMILY R£SlAUR~NT 
Hlg .... y e Wn'. Coralvll .. , 

0000nuMr tor .... _"""'. lIIANSCRll'TIOIi 
tID Mm ~ 101' IaikJng • 2.nout 

SECIIETARY WftttWI .. ~, Fetwuety .. in __ CiOyllw_ 

Merey Hooplt." low. City. ~T ...... __ Io'ClI" ---- cu,renltv hal a transcription 
_""'_110_ secretary vaceney in the RI(hOlogy 
~1n.t'tIIIIrC:ft~profIII;:\ Drepanment. Consld.rarion .,11 be 
~ ~ be Ir\tOIIId In an given to one full time or two pat1 
~~CH~1nd time poaiUona tOr this 
.... ,.. Engleil ...... "It" 111m-7:30pm opening, Previous 
'"""""'~- ..... transcripllon eliPeriertce and 
Dl6ctS25fror ....... 1...,.0f2 medIcal terminology (pr.ferably In ........C3 .. O:JP"'0f 
J'" 30 pm) To,.....,OI'g.IiI 

radiology) ar. r~uired . 

.... iIONf Ifttorn.tion. ~ call 
F",rther Information regatdlng tt'li. 

337-1419 vacancy "'.r be obtlined by 

(8:30 am to 4:15 pm 
contacting our Humin Resources 
Otport"",,~ 

wHkdays) 
MERCY liOSPlTlIl 

by February 1 . 500 Mar •• 1 SIr .. t 

o\CT "en EM Opportunity! 
low. City. low. 52241) 

3t 9-337.0566 
AffIfrMM Action ~.tion 

The limited success of the performance is 
primarily due to the lack of transition from 
poetry/storytelling to dramatic staging. The 
story, largely autobiographical, is based on 
the time Swander drove behind the car 
containing her mother's body on its way to 
burial. On this trip from Iowa City to 
Manning, she was accompanied by an older 
Aunt Eileen, who regaled her with- tales of 
deceased family' members, all of whom were 
colorful, comic and eccentric. 
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THE STAGING of the play, by director 
Michael Sokoloff, is imaginatively conceived 
but bogs down in its extended passages of 
narrative storytelling. This particularly 
applies to Mary (Jacque Hinshaw) and Eileen 
(Jeanne Osborn ), and, to a lesser extent, the 
collection of deceased family members who 
come to life to display their peculiar quirki
ness. A basic ingredient of drama is to 
generate some form , of interactioJ) between 
characters, usually with dialogue. 

IT WOULD seem that this opportunity 
was available, and necessary, with the char
acters of Mary and Eileen. Too often their 
reminiscing was overextended. Because the 
action was given to the characters from the 
past, the women were left with nothing to do 
but sit or stand - and talk. Sokoloff, who 
developed the new script, retained the 
emphasis on the words, as opposed to action 
or animated staging. 

Furtherunderscoring this sense of emphasis, 
or balance, was the play's structure, which 
alternated the focus between the women 's 
conversation downstage and the family 
ghosts' upstage action. 

Again, when the action slowed, it was usually 
with the women. Their characters' function , 
because of their emphasis on poetic, imagistic 
reminiscence, was to essentially set the stage 
for the crazy family members. In the conver
sation between Mary and Eileen, Mary, the 
central character in the play, mainly li stened. 
Again, there is the poetic suggestion of 
passive reverie aa opposed to dramatic action. 

AT ITS BEST, the ensemble of ' Rip 
Russell, Riverside Theatre regulars Ron 
Clark and Jody Hovland, and musician Willis 
J Knight, animated the play with down-home 
country humor and colorful characters. There 
was Maud, who willed her money to her dogs, 
and Uncle George, who "becaUI\(l he weighed 
only three pounds at birth, Grandma kept 
him in the oven for warmth, and you (Mary) 
still use the cake pan she lay him in." 

Riverside Theatre, Iowa City's resident pro
fessional company, is to be commended for its 
continuing bold and creative efforts. This 
production, with its local creative input -
Swander and Sokoloff are both Iowa natives 
- is a commendabl!! example of inspired, 
grassroots art. 

Driving the Body Back continues at 8 p.m. 
Jan. 27-29, and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Jan. 30 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

Top albums 
of year n,amed 
by UPI writers 
U nit ed Press Internat iona l 

The Top albums of the year in pop, jazz 
and country music, according to UPl .music 
writers John Swenson, Ken Franckling and 
Jim Lewis: 
COUNTRY 

1. Love Me Like You Uaed To - Tanya 
Tucker 

2. Trio - Emmylou Harris, Linda Ronstadt 
and Dolly Parton 

3. Corne l'8tone - Holly Dunn 
4. Ocean Fron t Property - George Strait 
5. Highway 101 - High way 101 
6. Alwa YB & Forever - Randy Travis 
7. Born To Boogie - Hank Williams Jr. 
8. The O'Kanes - The O'Kanes 
9. It'B A Crazy World - Steve Wariner 
10. The Last One To Know - Reba 

McEntire 

POP/ROCK 
. 1. By the Light of the Moon - Los Lobos 
2. Law of the Fiab - The Radiators 
3. Hobbie Hobertaon - Robbie Robertson 
4. In the Dark - The Grateful Dead 
5. Sim 0 the Times - Prince 
6. Tunnel of Love - Bruce Spri ngsteen 
7. The JOlihua Tree - U2 
8. The LonetlOme Jubilee - J ohn Cougar 

MeJ\encamp 
9. One Heartbeat - Smokey }Wbin80n 
10. Primitive Cool - Mick J agger 

JAZZ 
1. Michael Breeiler, - Michael Brecker 
2. Manalla Standard Time, Vol. 1 -

Wynton Marsalis 
3. Diane Schuur and the Count Baaie 

Or It tra - Diane Schuur 
4. a.tbworka - Bill Bturord 

SKI COLOIIAOO 1873, ._, .. ,.,.., ~'"' 
Kaystono. B,ock",n~. CopIW' WDM OBiGYN 515-2~. 
Mounlaln Tt.,... bedroom condo! 1_2-8111-4. Ots MoI_'A 
J8CUZlI3t~ 

TIl! OAILY IOWAN REACHES 
GAYUH!- conhdenUal IIslenlng. OVER 20._ PEOPl.£ EVEIIY 
In 'ormation. ref.ral. T,W,Th DAY. 
7-9pm, 335-38n 

GHOSlWRIT~1I. When you know 
RIIINBDW IM~RTS- WHA" to uy but not HOW Fo, 
Ou.teml'ln clothing. flbflc. bigs. 
et(..- upstairs 114 112 f 

E ... College. No to Oport 1·5pm. 

help. CAlli 338-t572. 

ThtJraday, Friday • • nd Saturday or GAYILESBIAN 
by appointment OUTREACH 

ComIng Oul? "'-t"",,? 

PREGNANT? T_J.n.211h,'pm .,,01._ 
W • .,. her. 10 helpl Span_by 

FREE PReGNANCY TESTING Tho Gay Peopte·. Union 
contidonlJal counsehng For more Inlo CAlli 335-38n 
Can lor an _'nlmont ALL WELCOME I 

351·8558 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unltocl Fodet.1 Sav,"", BIg TOP GUNS senior rootball potte,. 

SUite 2tO low. C,ty wlnt4KI '/J Ill pay money 337-5118 

AOOPT White mimed coopt. 
rrom good upbringing With 

BIORHYTHM 60 d.y. $2 50. ,...r. r.hgaou. ~I .. f. withes to legalt'; 
S8 00 Send n.me,'lddress. adopt, suppan. Ind provkte I 
b<rthd.t. HTCP, Inc . 2103 Lucn. good nome tor I ~bOrn In need 
MUlCatlne, towl52781 Expenses paid Call Barbarl or 

A!MOV! unwln1ed hair Jim ColltcI718·347 .. 11<41 

permln.ntly C.rtlhed pJot,"ionll VeLVETE!N RABBIT 
"KIf01og1,t COmpljmentary NEW AND IIESALE SHOP 
consult,tion For Inlorm.tjoo Designer Ind hn.r .. bets tor men 
packlt call 331-7181 and wom.n· tn.turai fibers) 

HALL MALL labove Vlto'a) 
COMPACT r.'ng.r.,or, fOf ~t 11~ tl2 Ent CoIIogo 
only 524' Mmnter .,ilh fr .. Open Mon ·Fn , 12 OO-Spm 
CSeljveryl Sa,. lo.rn.5pm 

BIG TEN RENTALS. INC 
337·RENT ATTENTlDN womon bowl.ra' Tho 

Unlvet'~ty bowting telm needl 
MAS. TAYLOR, palm and CIIrd your PlrtlclP'hon Pl .... call now 
r.ader Tells PISt. presenl. tutur. 351-8990 or 354·5814 
Moved to new IOCltlon elll lor 
appolntmonl 338-6437. PERSONAL BASIC Auenivenesa Training fo, 
women Begins February 2 Call 
Women', Cent.r to register, SERVICE 
335-14811 

INOlVIOUAl eounsellng lOt UN AND lIIADlTlOIiAL 
wom.n Call Women ·, c.nt.r. COUNSELING 
335-1488 For pfoblems WIth stress. 

r.'IUonshIPI, famIly Ind PlrlQnal 
WOM~N'S canl.r nood. growth e.1I 
valuntHr, Call 335-1480, uk lor COMMUNIA ASSOCtATES 
Kirl 338-3811 

DISCUSSION groupa 10' wom.n RAP! ASSAULT liARASSM!NT 
-An.I·raclsm Consclou.ness R.IW Crfala Un. 

RaISing for White Women "HOOt) (24 houral 
'Blick Wotnen Blick Min Th. 

Anatomy of the., Relation5hlps 
. Body Imege .nd S.fI""Mm IN CRISIS' 
'Co-dtportdortty In ~1.tlon.hIPl FEELING SUICIDAL? 

WIth Womt(I (81 ... ",.1 Ind RELATIONSlilP PROBLEMS? 
Lesbian ReIIUonlhll>') W. provld. pro' .... lonal 

"Freting Ourselves · Attending to counsaling for individual., couples 
Our FMllngs and lamllies Sliding sca" 

'Non~l.h Women E ... mlne thl CounHling & Heelth Cent.r 
Jewish EXIW'''nco 

'Society Bulkling Transforming 
337_ 

Plutarchll Presents inlo F.minlst 
Futur., 

at "Ttl. Fund.mtotaJl 0' AnJj~rlC'.m 
Work: Pe'lOftll Worle and 

aD .... ....... ReadIngs 
·Walklng lOt FIlMa ' Th. 

Ahern.ti .... 10 Af1,obicl you lmaw 
·Womon .nd Anu-r 
·Women Who Love Too Much about cane ... 
·Women ', R •• dlng Group Book. 

by Ind 10f Women th .. ....,b. 
C.II Women ', Ctnter. 335-t488 the moat 

~portant. SUPPORT GROUPS lor women 
"Blse.WlI Women 
"Black Women 
·Chnlh.n LHbtlO' 

1-800-·(hvorc.cl Ind Separlting Women 
'Formerly Bluared Women 
"Fnendl, Ret.tives, Ot Panni:,. 0' 

4-CANCER PeopNi ReceMng P.ychlilltic Of 
Psychok)gical Trnlment 

·Gen.ral Conselou,nen Ral5tng 
Group Canc:cr ·Inc .. t Su",Ivor. 

Information Servlc:c -lnternatlOfllll Women Studying It 
the U 01 I 

'Jewtsh Women 
'Latin American Women We'll lell )'0\1 eweryth/Da 
'Lesbilnl we know about cancer. ·Lesbl.ns Over 40 
'Newly GIIy Wom", Free_ 
'Single MOlhers 
·Survivors of Suicide For Femal. 

Friepds. R ... ,i.,.. and Panner! NIEED htlp with VI_tn8m? FREE 
01 P.rsons Who havi Committed couneehng and groupi lor 
SUICtd. V'ttlnlm Ve'If.n • . 

'Under"raduate Black Women COUNSELING AND 
(t8-25) HEALTH CENTER 

·Unde'Qrtdu.t. W~n (18-25) 33'_ 
OIling. R.I.,Ion",Ips. .nd T~ SHIATSU CUNIC 
Fnendlohipa WIth .... n 

"WOI'Tlef'l tn GradUlt. SChool 
SH .... rtKtuClIon. 

·Women in Intlmlta R.tauonshlp$ 
drug-Ir .. p •• n rlh.f. r"lxltloo. 

With M.n 
general health improvement 

3t9 North Oocfgo 
"Women on WeUar. "14)00 
"Women Over "0 
·Women Retuming to School 

A. ORnONI proyldoclln ·Women Veltran, 
comfortabl • • • upport ..... II1d ·Women Who Wrnl 
educ.tional .tmosphlre P.rtners ·Women WhoM MI'e Pinner, Ar, 
.... Icome c.U Emma Goldman GIIy Clinic for Women, towa City -Women WIth ChroniC IIIn858 and! 
337·2111 . or O,ub,htlel 

·WOmlfl WIth Elting O\sordtra WASIiIIOARD LAUNDER4T 
·Women·. Splntu.llty LauMromltl dry cttaOing 
'Wo"""II'CIasI W"""" andd'op-ott 

Call Women . center. 335-1486 
1030 Wilhlm 

35+5t07 
TliE RAPE Vlct,m I\d¥ocacy BIG ttIiIlENTALS, INC . .... 
p'ogram Ie looking 10' WOrMn compact refngeratOrs. Ind 
va'unt .. r, to staff the Rape Crisil mlctowave ovens. Fr .. delrvery 
liM. If you .r. Inter.,ted in beIng 331·RENT 
trained to.oHer advOcacy and 
suppat1 10 .. xual lINult TIi!IIAPEUTIC _ by 
survivors. ellil 33$-6001 Training certified muaeuH with tour pin 
begin. Februlry 1 . llIIperience. Shiatsu, Swedlah/ &25 
CHAINS, 111- ~I.,ologyl 115. Women only. 

Itt""" 354-e380. 
Whol ..... Jewelry 
107 S . Oubuque SL 

SIt.AlSO 'or Itt ... paIn r.h.f. 

I!AARIIIG5, 110M 
rellxation. 0." certlflc .... 
IVlitab". 351-1882. 

, :1'{ '(' , )Il 'sJn< lnCY ., ( 'stinif 

I. 0 

• Factual information 

• Fast. accurate results 

• No appOintment needed 

• Completely confidential 

· Call337-2111 

0 , 
~ 

Emma Goldman C linic 
~21 'I. Dubuque SL Iowa eMy. la. 51HO 

k_ .... ,thy~ 

TAIIOT end oth., .... uophyoiCAlI 
Muons and r .. dlngs by Jan Gaut. 
elllptfteneed inatruclor Cell 
35t .. 511 

WeDOtHO .,..c 
FOf cet,.mofly. rec;e.ptiOn. Strfnga 
and chamw mwie combi".'tOna 
Tape ,nd fel.rttna.. 33800005 

THe CRISIS CI!.NT!A oil.,. 
intormatlon ."d r.' ... ,II" lhon 
t.rm covn .. Ung, .ulclde 
pr1Wtnhon, TOO rneaag. ,.'IY rOt 
the deef. and .vClII~t yolun,.., 
opportunitiM call 351'()IOO. 
InY1hne 

CONCERNED? Wor,led ? Oon, go 
It lion. Birthright. In emerOff\Cy 
pregnency MfVjce ConfJdentlll. 
aflng, 'r .. testing 3JI..866S. 
1~4&-LOVE(5683) 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
S8M, 38" ... ks I ........ 
non.amok.r. noh-u .. r 01 drugS. 
pohHC"1y aw.r •• soclilly end 
KOnomlcalty active. open 
minded, likes dlncing .na muSIC· 
'ogg". R&8. A&R. ote Pur_ 
'n',JlcltOn. marnage, 111",ly 
MIf'limul'1'l ag. 21 ~ar, old Wnl. 
Tho D.11y Iowan. 80. RR.02-08. 
Room 111. COmmun,cattonl 
Cent.t. Iowa City I" 52242 

NEW YEAR'S _U"on Otvefop 
new htendlhlpl -'Ind special 
gfowth-orientec:t refationatlip to 
ttll,..' ._pIOr. IIf. Atlrae1IV'e, 
linc.r. mal. grad ,tudenl, lit. 
20' •. 10YeI II1-MatOn outdoor 
tporta (rP.lnnlngJ blklngl tkling" 

d.u;~in~:O:::'~:;:'~nce. tr."'" wMkend get.w.ya, lIeU 
aen.a;UYe COMpauiOnlll woman, 
~~, with aimll.r peNlon lor IIf. 
-open to Ir+ertdthlplpo.alb .. 
long·,.t", ,....tlonltup Wnt. Ttl. 
Otlly low.n. 80. IN·2988. Room 
" t Communications Cen'." tow. 
C,ty IA 52242 

AnFtACl1VE, romlntlc. SWM 
... g .Uracti .... 'eml" complnlOn 
who i • ...,.111 .... (om.nHc. wi'I~ , 
caringl PO 80)1 503 low. City,'" 
~2" 

VEAY IttrlChve SWM, 2Oa. IHkl 
very IUrat:1ive SWF lor dltirlQl, 
beauhfullntilT'l'CY. love Photo. 
mull W,lte Tno OIl1y low.n, 80. 
F21..q, Room 111, Communlcattons 
Cenler. IOWI City. IA S22.2 

AnAAC'ttV!. romanllc SWM 
... ks .ttr.cti .... feml" compenk)O 
who i, .. n.ilj~ romantIc. witty. 
coring' PO 80.503. low. C,ty.IA 
522'" 

OWF, yo"ng-50. p,ol_Ion.,. "'m. 
.Ct ..... humorous. l1able. needS 
rnale "*", (<5-551 .. i,h 11100 
altnbut .. who wantl 
extraordinarily close rat.tionshlp 
.. "h ",.rod goa ... 80. 2193. 
low. C,ty, 522 .... 

SW .. 25, 100luI"\0 for I quiet SWF. 
2~1, whO'1 hOl'lli. open, and h .. 
I Nnse ot humor Obtt'Ctl~ 
Friendship! d.Iong, poSSlbl.ono 10 
one relationship. Wrl1e The Dilly 
towln. Box J..1828, Room 111 
Communications Certt.t. 
low. C''Y IA 52242. 

IIII00E. ''''rty' ..... dvonlurosomo 
l .. ,n to ekl. "'"' n .... peopte, 
~~~y~~~;;ct~; :~(~P cat! 
1ra",potUtion inCluded. 

lESCAPe to lhe sUn Fr .. 1tip 
ol1.r~ to IUm, attr.actl.,., open 
minded lear u'" 34 II my 
c=.nlon Call 1~157 
( Ir Rapid" Any tltT\f att ... 
7:30pm 

HELP WANTED 
SELL AVON 

EARN EXTRA $SS-
Up 105(1% 

Call Mary. 338-7623 
Srenda. 845-2278 

GOYEAIIMENT .lOBS. "I~ 
$51,2301 ,.ar ........ h'ring. Your 
or .. fI05.68HooO Ell 1\-9612 lor 
current Federal lIst 

SAV!lIVU 
and -.·U pass the living, on 10 
you l A.llx .nd study while you 
donate pluma. W.·II pay you 
CASM to compensate for your 
limo. FREE MEOICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE. P ...... atop by 
.nd SAVE A UFE. 

law. City PI_ 
3 II EDt Bloomington 

351 .. 1Ot 
Hou", ' 9am---5:30pm. Man ·Frl. 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers n.-ded for 12-

monll1 study of excitiflil 

new asthma medicine. 

Age 12-80 yearl, 

nonsmoker. using 
iheophyRine. not uaing 

steroids regularly and if 
femala. posl·menopausal 

or aurglcally alarile. Call 

356-1659 weelcdaya g .", 

to 4 pm. (Allergy ~aiOI' . 

Unlv. Iowa HOSpitall). 

Compensation Jllid. 

--NUD CAllI? 
Mlk. money _ling your ck11"" 

TIt! IECOIID ACT IIellAU ..-
offora lop doll'r lor YoU' 
f.1I and .inter ctolhef 

Open .t noon call ,,,,1 
22031"51_1 

18C'_ from San .. p __ ,. 
33U454 ----

PAUL RI!Y!IIE'S PIZZA 
IIf'LP WANttD ADS WOIllC III I, now hir ing full and part lime tllEt).SUIIG AREAS 
TIlE DAILY 10WAli CLUSlflEDSI d."~ry drNlrs for days ...... nings 

335-5714 .nd _kend •. 53 5()1 hour plUS W, are curr.ntly K.eeptlng 
""",miN",,, .nd tOPS MUit be 18. eppilcttlons for full .nd part time 
hive Own car and Inauranee. Apply potltlOl" on th. 3-11 :3Oprn or 

EARN thousands lIufflng I" peraon. 32S ElSt M.rk;,t Streel, 11 '15-7 151m shih Pteas. conlact .,,,,.1opH. Send $1 00 end SASE 10 ... C,ty our Human Resources Oep.nment 
to M.tro-MII~r .. P.O 80. 18S5, regarding thesa polltlons, salary 

MAN~GER I,n. gifts dep.runenL fOWl Cuy. lowl52244 Relaled .xperlenc. necassary ringe, Ind employee benefits. 

WANTEO: CAMP COUSElOOS S.nd r.sume 10 Linda "ackatt. MERCY HOSPIT ~L Girl ScOUI tftidenl camp near HI"'" Jew.lers, 109 500 ",.,k., St, .. t 
Dubuque 1. hll jng ItaH tor the E, Wlshington . low. City. low. 52241) 
Crlod of June 8- August I Unit 

AUDIO V,suII Resource 3 t 9-337.()588 ad.,., .. siatanl'. waterfront. 
Asstsr:.nt- Plrt time StUdent. Equ.' Opportunity Employe' n,tuflilit. craft dir~lor and holM 
Assist with dllty opetatlons of wrlng __ Ire needed 
modi. ,,111_ Otpart .... nt Apply CRITICAL CARl!, Ell, 

Write to Utt,- ClOud GIrt Scout 
CoIIncll. Ine . Clo Camping In per"", In Room 5-227, 01. MEI).SURG 

ServlCH DirectOf'. PO Bole: 28, Unl .. rsily Hooplttl School. STAFF NURSES 

Dubuque. towa 52001 fOf In PART nME ...... line gin. WO\,Ild you lik. a Planned work appUcatlon 

BE ON TV M.ny l\O;docl 10' 
~rtment. expitrl.nc, pr ..... r9d. tchedu". atrllght or rotating 
Apply In person . ... ,nda Jewe5et •. .~IIta, I," parOing. r.:'d eCLS and 

commercials casttng InfotfN,tlon ..... Y Il'TttR noodtd 
ACLS certlficarion c ISses? 
.. TheM .,.. just. f.w of the t...e0s-e87-6000 • • _lentlan WocI_ya 8 :JOam·5 3Opm. ou, 

TV·9612 benefits offered to our emplO)lM&. 
horn. Ador.blo boby. No 
ho\!MWorfll CIII S37·1961 W. Ir. currently ICheduling 

CARRIERS TAC~ELL. 
interview. 'or February and March 
hi'" on .vening Or night shifts, 
Full and Plrt tirntl polltions sr. 

WANTED 1..,lillbl, on v.r10U5 nutsing units. 

NOW HIRING' MERCY HOSPITAL The Dally Iowan 
CORALVILLE 500 Mafket Street 

needs newspaper low. City. low. 52240 
Flexible HourslShlfts 319-337'()588 

carrier. In thl Start up to S4Ihr. Frequent EqUII Opportunity Employe, 
lollowlng are •• : pay Ina-eases. -

.9111 51. (,900·2100), APPLY NOW ,,"YSICAL 

Cotalvina • IOWA JOB SERVICE TlifRAPlST 

1810 Lowel MuscaUne Rd. To apply call the Dally """ey Hooplt., . low. C,ty. hIS ,he 

Iowan ClrCUlal10n following positions .v.ilabl • . 

Department II SWIMMING mllNetoro noodocl 10' Physk:al Th.,.pisi. full time 

335-5783 
"Lelrn to Swim Program," Hiring (~:3Opm). 
UI _Iudtn", ONL Y. Apply at E218 Thl, posi1ion would lulst with 
F .. ,d Hou ... PhlM lind Ph ... II cardllc r.hab 

c.I" Would requir. (;ardl.c rehlb TIlE ROO~WAY INN I. now 
ORIEN1A110N SERVICES I. Iccepting applications tor cocktail experience This position 'Noukt 
lOOking fo' Itudonl tldYl .... lor "SO prOVide KUle. geMr.1 p.tlent .. .-.. hoa ... nd hoa_ 
,um"..., and acadll'1'llC ~f E.~".nc:. pr.ferred Apply in Clre lor OrthOpediC, ntUrO 
p<OQ,am. SaI.'Y $t3OC).$'500. pertOf"' It Rodew.)! Ino. Int.rsll1e pIU~lS, IIC. 
Incllla .. .to naut. 01 sPring 
!raInIng Ind tumm.r proo,ams 

10 •• d Highway 11M 
Phyaicil Thl,apiat, pat1 time 

Apphc.atlon, are ,vlilable .t FULL Or pa'l time food NNers, (8-3pm every third Saturday) 
Orlftft •• tjon SeNten, lOS Cllvln experience prefeutd Must be Ible Thl. position would provide acute, 
H.Ii . and CIC. lMU 'Madllno. (0 work some lunches Apply g.n.r.1 pI"ent cafe for 
J.nu.ry 29 t)etw .. n ' .... pm. Monday. orthopediC, ll8uro pati,nts. etc 

IMU FOOD ServIce tI now 
Thursd.y lowl River Powet eoe 

To dilCUU work ,heduie, salary 
IC~ting IppliCIUOOI 'or Chlf,' STUDENT VIDEO PIlODUCTlONS ,.ng. Ind benefit •• plliN CIII Or 
1'11""1 Must be I 'tgl.te~ UI i, taking appUcahonl for volUnteer 'limle : 
ItU~nl Ind .how .n Int.,"t In 'tiN members. W. need four 
lood preparafton Lunch hOUri prOduction a"iltlntl, two MEACY HOSPITAL , 
pr.f.rred. S~n up fot Interview promotions! PA ... iSI.otl. an 500 Mlrk.t Street 
lime al Campus In'ormldon IdmlnistratlYl Inll'anf, • fln.nee Iowa City. lOW. 52240 
cent,r,IMU managet .• nd In equipment 319-337.0566 
WOAK In Japen Ind Taiwan- m.n'ga,. Apply In pe""" .t the Equ.' Opportunity Empl"'l'" 
urtdlfgradl I~ grids eUglb .. tor S\lP offic • • Studenl ActivitlH 

eonler, IMU . 335-3260. '''U fooo s.tvlc:. h ... vBtiery of 
Englith converution inslructor exciting postlon. ,vallabie for 
positionl Long and anorHe,m 'Pring .. muter. Must be I po8slbllU .. , Inch,Jdlng summe,.. 

kinko's' 
registered U of I 11udent and know 

T.lchlng expefttnoe not required . 'Pring ac:hltdu". Lunch and clHSes conducted In English morning hours preferred . Sign up 
Good poy Opportunity to stUdy tor in,.rvlew time .t Clmpus 
Chinese or Japanese. Plan nowl Information Cenler. IMU 
W,III Chlna-iapan Sa,,"-. 2505 Kinko·. Copies ia looking 
1St . NW. Wultington. OC 20037. for a bright. energetic 

person to work as a WASHINGTON D.C. LONG TERII p.rt lime help 
Wlnt.a, nIght .nd w"lC~d houri . full·lime campus! INTERNSHIPS Appty In person ONLY. PI .. sur. comme'clal sales 'ep,&-
PIlle • • 315 Kl'kwood &entallve. Musl be self-

mollvaled and familiar Washingto n Cente r 

FRIES with lne campus. Sales Program 

BBO & GRILL experience helpful . 
For Details: 

Assislant night manager 
Apply In person w llh 

wanted. Good pay and 
resume weekdays 4-a pm 

Thurs. , J an 28 Ask for Mlko. 
benefits for the qualified 3:30 pm 
candidate I 14 S. Clinton 422 Gilmo re 

Apply 5 S. Dubuque 338-COPY 
~ Cooper.tlve 

Education 
IlAIlAG~1I1 IN TRAININO W!E~! IID bo"endor. wNk nlyhl 

Imme,hat, positions avaU.ble for cockt'll w.,tr .... E"ce!'-nt hours. 315 CaMn HIlI 335-1_ 
r"pon~b" in(hYidulli seeking I IIppty In pOfIOn. Colonlallan .. , 
Challenging Ind rew.rdlng C.r ... 2253 Old Hlghw.y 2' 8 SOuth. Foo RED HOT b.rgllOll Drug dell,,..' 
opportunity in '"taur.n' more .,.formatiC)n. 33&-1513, cal$, boat', pfantl fepa'd. 
m.nlgement. 

COCKTAIL w.it ...... pply In Surplus, Your .r .. bu)!tra guld • . 
Oornlno', PIUI. WOMd', I,t""" 1..1J05.887-6000, ')(lln5100 S-9612. 

pi ... de"ver; tompony . .... a ,_ perlQO 826 S. Chnton, between 
pOSltlonl avllllb~ 'Of tn. tight lO .... 5prn. WANTED U of I siudent 'or 
people WI off.r ot'- .he-- job end Dl!N1AL ASSISTANT morning clerical posidon. lAus. 
cllssroom ,raining, medica. CenUied pr.t,rred. hours have good typing and 
ben.f,lS plu. an opponunlry to negOtl.bl • . C.II 337·3382. communlct110n skills Apply In 
grow with Ont 0' the t.,tat parson. HouHk"plng. C t57. 
growiog t,lt food restlur.net In 51NCLAI .. convenience 5tor. on University Hospitals, 
tliltory Domino', Plzla manage" North Dodge SI'HI .... part limo 
mlk. upwards 01 $25,000 plU, per olWnlnga 10< co"'lor. Good HOUSEBOYS ... ntad 10' evtolng 
year starting 'Nlge with regulat PlY "",., • . Me.'. plus ""'Y. 35+9098. 

Send rHUm. 10 Incr,"_. Appty In PO"""' lol • . 
Domino'l PiZZI! 1>6_ 9am·lpm. EOE/WF. 

529 South RiYtrStde Or"'" tttllPOAAIlY p.rt I;"" ItoIp 

Iowa C,ty. IA 52240 AMIULAIiCE DAIY!RS wanled. Phone skills Ind Ith&ttic 
AND ttCltlllClANS background p,.fef'red. F .... ibl. 

IMM~OlATE help wonled MU5t be CPA certified Ind hive hours. Phon, 3J5-.t073 or 
Domino's Pizza need. 50 dn"-,, .cceptable driVing record. Conlllct 33iH32O. 
'tlrting It $3.151 hour. uP 10 $6-$9 OCA. 354·7878 
per hour (w.ges plus tipS plua 1&& FARM hand Sltu,daya. "'ust ha .. 

pet mil. ft'US IncenllVi bOnUS' WORK l TUOY position: 10' ,.",riene • . Call6a3-2381 aft.r 
Very fl •• bte hours, willing to work ,_,,,h p,ojoct. 15 """rot_. &pm. 

.round your schedule, Full tim. Oa.t. cOding lnvOIv.d- .t1entlon 
COMPANY .. ponslon. Looking to, 

and part 11me positions "lllahie. to dt~.iI o.slrlbtt. $4.541 hour. 
......a hours! week Must have own a.tust have work study contract hont5t, Mff·motiv.ttd peopte for 

car with proof of insurance and Call L,bby .t 356-1565 rna_t posIlion .. P.1d 

cINn dflvlng ror:ood Apply., 
training. must bilbll to travel. For 

OOMINO'S PIZZA A ' A'" nile position is avll'eb .. interview. Clil 351·7&59 

521 South Rlver,ide Ori~ withiF1 the ...... lth ProtectIon Office 

low. C,ty. III fo, a student to aslll in lhe T1iE UNIVERSITY of low. SOtial 
hazardOul chMlical w .. 11 pickup Science In,utu .. is ... klnO a 

Ask for Peggy. the new ""nager. MtVk: • . The position req",lres an progrlm associate II. Need 
MUI' bring In X.rox copy of luto 

indiViduI' to ... Ist a chitrust in Individual with minimum of I 
'nsutlne. policy snowing .f1ect~ 

cotlecllng .nd handling hlU'dou. m .. ter'. degr .. ln sociallC'lnC8, 
dlt .. Ind copy of drw.r'1 lteen .. chemical. generlted from lites pref.rably with tx".rience In 
Ind soc,,, MCurity clrd. throughoUt the University. au,.,., r ... rch. slatiatical 

Cheml,t!, baCkground required. "",thod., t ... eolfoctlon .nd HOllE AUII!IIIL Y INCOIIIE. 
AaMmb .. p,oducts .1 home. Part Contact 1m 335-8501. procnslng of 1OC'alsctence dati, 
time, experience unneceMlty. II well II reHlrch management 
Ott.al!s. C.II 8t3-327_. 100T1t COUIIIELOA ,k;i'ts. Send rnume to: 
EltOnsIon 0951 . '14.000 plus "",,"Iits. Resumes 10: ProttMOr Arthur MII .. r 

UAY 314 SH. University 01 I .... 
WORK ITUDY e ..... r noOdtd 80 •• 92 low. City. I~ 52242 
Immocl'.toty. Wil_nd SchOof. low. City. IA 522 ... ~iew ot rHUmp will beglf'l 
10 hour.l __ 4pm-6pm. 338-15t8 Februlry 1. 1_. 
Mondty- F,Klay. 338-8061. _ hlrrng busperoonal EOEIM/ .-
354-9674 ..... Ing • . dlthWlIfhers. part time .... inga:. CAIIIN COUIiInOlll WITH 

MUst be able to work weekend .. IP!ClALTI!1 IIHDlD 10' boys 
Appty _ 2'"Pm Monday- camp. PrOQ,.m nooda: archery. 011 

VOLUNTEERS Thursaay lOW' River p ...... cr.tta. .11 sports, aljU'IIca (WSI. 

NEEDED ~y. EOE. ALS). "Ipping (canooing. 
blcyeling). call Bob Koplm.n. 

Do you have asttwne? TDAI DlL COII'''NY noods Amerk:an Youth Foundation, metu,. perwon for .non trips 
we may "..., a atucIy lor yool aurroundlng low. City. Contact 

354-04M (."., 4pm). 
C111 Un/wfllty of _ cu.tomet .. W. trlin. W,it. H.O. OY!IISEAI .I0Il1. AIIO. 
Ooportment of I_' ft!edi- 0;, • .,..,.,. P_t. ./ e,ut_,po. , tS.Ot)(). hS.«IDI yea' . 
cfM - OMaIon of Al lergy .t SouthWlfftttrn PetrOleum. Bo. _ hlrlngl320 pilla 0lWnlnG'1 

~1" IletOO5, Ft. Worth. lX 18151 . 1_7~ ••• ""'1Ion 
_i-II:30 .... ..,., .AIlnD 'V_n.r or so_ OJ.9IIt2. 
... ·30 pm. 1.4tJntIar4'''''-Y. for wnh word proceulOg 'XJ»fienc4 FHL GOOD aboul you, WDfIt . We 
m,,,. mlarmatlon. ReIn!"" .... .,lIing to INm ~ttlng. L ... have plrt I ..... ''''''''''.Ilng 
-~. .flornoonl _nlng hOura. part posIllon! 1V001.bIe f or Interview 

tim.. Writ. P,O. Bo. 129. COli _ 1IonI-3prn or 

""". CIIl' 52244. 5:31)...,.... 361.15412. 

--------.. 

i 

• 
HELP WANTED 
WORK ITVD'Y tr.nscrfptloni,. for 
r .... rch project. Expe"ence with 
dlctaphon' .nd word p,oc ... ~ 
,"qul* . 15-20 ltOu,sI_. 
hou,. 335-7043. H)EIM . 

WORK STUDY In Sc;.nco 
Educotlon. 12 hou r.l _. ",.251 
hour. Offic •• ~perienc •• ,..d word 
p,,,,*,lng ""plul . Scotl 33S- 1192 
or 00,.335-117 • . -
TYPING 

A·PLUS WOIIO PROCESSING 
Don't settle tor less thin the best. 
New. lower rates. 
CALL RHONDA. 331465t 

""NNY'S WOttO PROCESSING 
Proresslon.1 typing on qUllity 
oHlc, e<:Iuiprnent On Clmpus . 
:J38.:l814 

_I~ 
_~.-m. 

202 Dey Building UIW ... _ 

351-2755 1-5 • l,,*, """mea, appkelion., 
C;*-'1atio .... tnIIIe, anjdlla, 
~ manUlCript .. 

F .. , M:eu,. ... ,.~ . .. 
PROf'I!SSIOWAL 
word processing. 

L.ner quality, fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 

On campus 
peggy, 338-4845 

TYPING: EXPerienced, accuratl , 
fast Reasonable ratesl Call 
Marlen. , 337-9339. 

WORD Processing. Elilperienci in 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
research papers. Can mike 
arrlngements to pick up and 
dell.er , 645-2305 

EXPERIENCED, accurate ; will 
correct spellif\g. Selectric III with 
symbol ball. Thlses. 'erm papers. 
manuscrlptl. Marge Davis 
338-1647. 

IMPECCABLE 
WOttD PROCESSING 

CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP 
Resumes, Papers, Etc. 

FREE PIC~UPI DELI VEIIY 
Juloo, 354-2450 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yeats ' experience. 

ISM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrl,er. 338-8996. 

COLONIAL PARI( 
SUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 .ROIIDWAY, 3_ 
Typing. word processing. 'e«erl, 
rHumH. book;keeplng, whatewr 
you need. AlSO, regullr .nd 
microcaSHtt. transcription. 
Equipm.nt, IBM DisplaywrUer . 
FISt. eUteJent, reasonable 

.'.00/ PAGE 
Professlo".I, expwlenced 

Emergencies possible 
F.miliar APA 

35+1962, 8am·1Opm. 

PAPERS typed, fast , accurate. 
R'B50nab~ rates I Excellent 
emergency secretary. 338·5914, 

PAPERS·TliESEs-MAN USCRI PlS 
For top quality Iyping! word 
processing at reasonlble rates, 
this should be the last CIII you 
m.k • . Pickup aod deliv.ry 
.vailabll. 354-3224. 

ATTAIN PREFERREO CLIENT 
status.t Best OUiet Services. 318 
112 E. Burlington, Iowa Cay. by 
February 15, and receive FREE 
"Tips fOt Wriling." Call 338·1572. 

NANCY', P""oc!Word 
PROCESSING 

Quality work, loW' prlC'I, rush Jobs, 
editing, AP,... discounts over SO 
pages. 

3504·1671 -
e SALES 

e SERVICE 

e RENTALS 

• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• D eBk s • C haIrs 

I File C a b In ets 

We have a large selection 
of new and used machines 
f,om which 10 choose We 
service most all make • . 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 Sout h Gi l bert 

351-7828 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

PROf! SSIONAL 
word processing. 

/I 

L.nar quality. fast. 
accurate. reasonable. 

On campus 
Peggy. 338-4845 

LASER typesett,ng- complete 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume S8rvic~ theses-
"Desk Top Publlshing ~ for 
brochurnl newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 east Washington, 

., 
351·3500. 

YOU CAN BECOME a · preferr.d -
client of Besl OffIce Service •• 
318 112 E. eu,lInglon. Iowa Clly. 
PeS mlln. you pay 'ess per PIO', 
receive priority scr-.duling. fast 
turn·lround, guar,ntHd tim. It 
th4 ,,","*', .... d. ,nd personl' 
5tf'V'c. trom professionals In word 
procesSing. incl Uding edittng ,nd 
composition hllp. e,l! 388-1572 
for deililS. 

NANCY'S POflectWord 
PROCUIf NG 

Quality work, low price5, rush jobs, 
editing . APA, dlscounlS over 50 
pages. 

354-187t 
• 

QUALITY WOAD ",OCEIIING 

·Fret Perking 
'Fr .. Resume Consult.flon 
'fast Service 
·Lowest Rltn 
'APA 
' Gront ApplicotlO". 

10Eut Bent"" • 
354-7822. 7.m-5pm M-F 

626-2589 . ...... Ing. 

WOIID PAOCESIf~IcS' 
and typing. $ t par one 
353-528 t . e 

COMPUTER • 
LrTttR quality ""rellol p,lnlor by 
A~1. D.lly wh .... Todd. 
35 ·7457. 

COMtIIODOAE Ply. 4 computer. 
_ Ulocl, So"",,,o. "'bin. 
manu .. Includtd. " 25 0' B.O. 
338·7417. 

111ft: APPlE lIE .nh.ncodl 
p.r"te' and IUper .... i. , cardl. duo 
dl.k d,Iv" RGB monitor. Appte 
Ind AI"'IOYSllt ~ p.",. C.II 
353-3277 .ltor 5pnI. 

IlIAIII' PC-7000 POrt.bl. 
comput.,. 704K. Two 5 114 lIoppy 
d nwo. IBM compatible. Eocotlenl 
condition. 1876. Epson RX.ao 
printe,. 1125. MUll soil, negotiable. 
Call Lin. 33H308. £_Ing. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Kodo perfonnance a delicious Carbon monoxide poisoning ' 
taste of Japanese values hits Minnesota bingo players 
By B. Gordon 
The Daily Iowan 

F or. sheer athletic prowelB, 
Kodo iB unmatched. For 
almost frenzied musical 
excitement, they have no 

equal. But the most moving thing 
about Kodo's perfonnance Sunday 
afternoon at Hancher Auditorium 
was how the beauty of their values 
shone through every moment. 

All that mattered was the beat, 
which ranged from soft thrumming 
to unbridled savagery. Kodo'l 
physical and spiritual discipline, 
born of daily training on the 
remote Japan Sea island of Sado, 
extended them into a childlike 
shamelessness at which a West
erner accustomed to more limiting 
definitions of dignity could only 
marvel . 

For al wild and unleashed as the 
drumming and pall ions of the 
performers became, there was 
never a sense of getting out aggres
sion on these tremendous instru
ments. There was no pent-up 
aggTe88ion to be released: These 
men perfonn and live in a state of 
ecstatic concentration. 

PERFORMING BOTH modem 
and ritual works from the Japan
ese, Balinese and other village 
traditions, Kodo kept up an incre
dible variety of percussive sounds 
throughout. Their drums and other 

Kodo 

insll"UJDents were made entirely 
from natural woods, skins and 
fibers. Their coetumea were simple 
body clothes and short kimonos. 
They used a spartan minimum of 
stage- effects such as lighting 
changes, backlighting and screens. 

Highlight. of the afternoon 
included Chon lima, a modem pie<:e 
based on a Korean myth about a 
horse who - according to the 
program - "waa capable of run
ning at tremendous speed over 
great distances without tiring. ~ 
Thill featured a line of four drum
mers with one snare-type and one 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

The p.,.dlne Ca .. (190(7) - Gre
gory Peck plays a lawyer In love with 
the woman he's defending in this 
nifty courtroom drama by Alfred 
Hitchcock. 6:45 p.m. 

Hollywood Revue of 1m (1929) -
One of the earliest of MGM', revues, 
this show features such contract 
players as Jack Benny, BUBter Kea
ton, Laurel & Hardy aad Joan Craw
ford In a variety of skits. 9 p.m. 

There will be an added showing of 
M, ute a •• Dog at 7;15 p.m. 

Television 
"Frontline - Praise the Lord" -

The rise and fall of TV evangelists Jim 
and Tammy Bakker II relived with an 
emphasis on why government agen
cies failed to InvesJlgatl rigoroUSly 
their corruption (8 p.m., IPTV 12). 

Art 
An exhibition of 90 prints by French 

artist Henri Matisse will be on display 
in the UI Museum of Art through Fab 
28. A wide variety 01 worlts from the 
UI Sculpture Workshop will be the 
,January exhibit lit the Arts Center. 

A collection of paintings by Loret 
Mast will be on display In UI HospitalS 
Boyd Tower Ea t Lobby through 
January and February. Mast's ceramic 
work will also be on display. In the UI 
Hospitals Main Lobby. A collection of 

tom-tom look-alike each, perform
ing in lightning sequence and 
finally all at once. 

THE DRAMATIC climax of the 
perfonnance 'tVU the Odaiko and 
Yatai Bayashi, where troupe mem
bera leaped and pounded a drum 
weighing almost half a ton 
mounted on a nosl. Then they 88t 
before the 3-foot-wide miyadaiko 
drums and, gripping the drums 
with their IBgII and holding them
selves in a half-sit-up position for 
20 minutes, beat in wild despera
tion - but alway. in perfect time. 

color photos by Ina Loewenberg will 
be on display In the Boyd Tower West 
Lobby through January and February. 

Radio 
"Afternoon Edition" presents How· 

ard Morelsnd of the CoalitIon for I 

New Foreign and Military Policy on 
"A Few Billions More for Defense" 
(1 :30 pm.; WSUI 910 AM) . The Los 
Angel Philharmonic plays works by 
Stucky. BlOCh and Rachmaninov. his 
Symphony No. 2 (8 p.m.: KHKE 89.5 
FM). Felil, Kruglikov conducts the 
New Yorlt Philharmonic in the Violin 
Concerto In D. Op. n by Brahms and 
Symphony No. 5 by Shostakovich 
(830 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

United Pr8$S International players reported -di%%inesa and just not feeling 
good." 

HmBlNG, Min.n. - Officiale poured over !.he 
Hibbing VFW Club Monday, tryinJ to rmd out how 
more than 18 bingo playera became sick from 
carbon monoxide poisoning there this weekend. 

Jim Bymark, an official at the Mesabi Regional 
Medical Center in Hibbing, said 16 people were 
checked into the h08pital and two more into a clinic 
Sunday. He said doctora verified they Buffered from 
carbon monoxide poiBoning. 

Fire Department and VFW officials said they did 
not know whether the building's fumace or some
thing else, such as gas or sewer lines, cauaed the 
sicknell. 

"Four patients were admitted to the hospitsl as a 
result of this epillOCle," Bymarck said. "All of the 
patients are in good condition with one expecting to 
be discharged today and the others tomorrow." 

ABOUT 80 TO 90 PEOPLE were ,I the 
building Saturday and 50 to 60 Sunday. The VFW 
jUllt moved into the renovated building less than 
two months ago. 

John Shock, a manager at the club, 88id bingo 

Shock 88id public utility engineera had been 
summoned to the club Saturday night but they 
couldn't find anything wrong. The fire marshal and • 
engineers were back at the club Monday. 

* 
Th. University of Iowa's 

SATURDAY DANCE FORUM 
!tcaMRIion for Oanct fonIlII will be Saturd.aY. /An..aty Urd. 10,00 1m to 12 ~ in lhe foyer 01 HaIMy Gym. 
PI*- ..... rat .. wm be luon II J.U-ll2I on 'InllMY l.5. 211 Ind 27 from 2-4 p.m .. Ct-fill on I fint-colM. 
f~-MtYid basis. CWIn mitt eKil s.lurd.ay In Halsey Cym. Clann nan Jan...,." lOIh Ihrouth April JOIh wilh 2 
wee". oIf for Sorin& bruit. Mlrch 19 and :16th. For mon informll ion. conllel II .. 0. .... Doparlmo ... 11)35-2221 
Of ea.·01 HotWiU. llJrtCIor. It .lJ&.18Ol. 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
Strumtta and Soaas (2-3 yn.) • parmts 

Sect. 1 (Feb. ll-March Il) 
Stet. 2 (AprU 2-Aprll lOth) 

Cr.allve Movemenl 4-5 yean 
enall ... Mov.m,"1 6-7 y ..... 
Boy', Juz (6-8 yn.1 
Juz (8-12 yu.) 
Tap 
Pre-Ballet, (4-6 yn.) 

live accompanlmenl 
Secl.l 
Sect. 2 

Btafnnina Ballet (7-12 yn.) 
Uve accompalliment 

(onUnuln, BaUtt (7-12 y .... ) 
live accompanl_"t 

ADUlT CLASSES 
Exercise 
Modern Dance 
&.sinn In, Jau 
Continulnl Jan 
Advanced folk Dlnce 
(no uperlence Mcesuly) 
Bqlnnlnl Ballet 

live accompaniment 
Contlnuinl Ballet 
Tap (mIxed levels) 
South Indian ClafSlcal Danclt 

M 

9:00-9:30 
9:00-9:30 
9:30-10:00 
10:00-10;30 
10:30-11:00 
9:00-10:00 
10:30·11:00 

9:00-9:30 
9:30-10:00 
10:00-11;00 

ll:00-Il:OO 

9:00-10:00 
11:00-12;00 
11:00-12:00 
10:00-11:00 
12:00-1:00 

10:00-11 :00 

11:00-12:00 
11:00-12:00 
9:30-10:30 

.. 

Horwitz Grey 10.00 
Horwllz Grey 10.00 
HorwlJz Grey 18.00 
HorwlJl Grey 18.00 
Seckln,., Grey 18.00 
Calhoun EtOl . 36.00 
Yates W121 18.00 

Morri, Loft 27.00 
Morris Loft 27.00 
Morrl, loft 54.00 

Morris Lofl 54.00 

Leon Brown 36.00 
Seckln,er Grty 36.00 
Moessner Brown 36.00 
Calhoun Brown 36.00 
Stuart Grey 36.00 

Leon fUll 54.00 

Leon EtO.) 54.00 
Yates W1l1 36.00 
Savarltayan W121 36.00 

* 

10 get ahead in school, it helps if you 
choose a brilliant roommate. Like a Macintosh'~ 
personal computer And now there are two 
models to choose from. 

1 

The Macintosh Plus, which comes with 
one 800K disk drive and lip to four megabytes of 
memory. 

And the Macintosh SE. Which comes with 
either two built-in 800K driVes, or one drive and 
an internal20-megabyte hard disk. As well as a 
choice of keyboards. 

The SE also has an expansion slot, so you ' 
can add a card that lets you share information 
over a campus-wide network. Or another that lets 
you run MS-DOS programs. 

Whichever Macintosh you choose, you 
can use the latest, most advanced software. And 
that means you'll be able to work faster, better 
and smarter 

No two ways about it. 

Price : :;; 

... ~ - ---;.~_~ P: _ _ __ • r-,....' ___ ._~ 
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